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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIl.

JUDKINS GUILTY.

WATERVILLE, MAINE WEDNESDAY* PECEJ^BER 28,1898.
REsi^ON ORNTH HELD

WATERVILLE TOOK HbTB.

COURT SAYS NO.

FAIRFIELD.

iVO 32.
GRIP OF,"THE GRIP."

In the Case of the Alleged Assault on Defeated Augusta at Polo In Afternoon
The Ghrlstmaa exerolsee in all tbe Thonaanda of People Suffering from the
and Bath In the evening.
Henry Bnsbby.
Strange Complaint.
ohnrobes were very suooeisfally carried
The Waterville polo team, with MoRae
out and enjoyed.
'
Tbe
newipapera
print startling news of
North Vassalboro, Deo. 84.—The contin
Of
In place of Foster who was unable to
The Y. P. G. U. of the Unlveraallal the epldemlo to which the name of “ tbe
uation of the bearing before Trial Justice
oome, won two games at City hall Mon
obnrob were entertained Tneaday even grip has been given for want of a better
G. S. Hawes on the complaint against
day, one from an Augusta team In tbe
iOQse
ing at the beautlfnl home of Mrs. appellation. One of the big cities In the
John Merrill, Homer Hartshorn, Wilbur
afternoon, the other from Bath In the
Newhall on Bridge street.
oonntry Is reported to have from 86,000 to
Lewis, Obarles Goodwin and T. M. Wil
evening.
liams, for an assault upon Henry Bnsbby,
Mlsif Ethel Totman is at home from 30,000 oasee. Pretty nearly all the Maine
Of tbe first game It Is not necessary to
long STRING OF WIT N£SSES HEARD all of this town, began at 10 o’clock this
Vossar College for the holiday reoess.
oltlea are reporting a large nnmber of
■ay much. Angusta was so much ont- CONSTITUTIONAL LIMIT EXCEEDEDforenoon and Is still In progress. Hon.
Geo. Richardson, who has been quite oases, some of which have proved fataL
.
Blok, Is better.
S. 8. Brown of Waterville appeared for olassed that there wasn’t really great
The weather for tbe last few days has been
interest In the contest as a trial of skill
Tbe Past and Present olub met Tues partloularly well salted to tbe developCase Will Be Carried Up to the Law the complainants and Judge W. G. Pbllaltboogh It gave tbe spectators a lot of Aot of Building Oommistion Declared to day evening with Mrs. A. C. Ladd.
mont of the disease.
brook of Waterville, for the defendants.
CTaartoarB xoeptionsfun. Tbe score was 16 to 8 In WaterThe first witness called was Charles
With a view to determine the condition
Stephen
Wing
oame
home
from
Port
Be Null and Void.
ville’s favor.
land to spend Christmas.
of thing! In this olty with regqrd to t^e
Axon, with whom Bushby has made his
Tbe evening game was a rattling good
home fur the last six years, Axon’s wife
Miss Edith Savage has retnrned from a disease. The Mall Interviewed aeveral physi
The ti;fsl of Ijorlni; Jadklog of thU olt; being Boshby's sister. He said Bcshby’s one, hot polo prevailing from start to
visit In Lewiston.
cians, whom a teporter happened to find at
on the charge of assault upon Yedor Tal- health bad been good and that he bad finish. Bath started ont a little roughly
S. C. Soammons and family leave this tbelr ofiloe. Dr. F. G. Thayer said be bad
Tbe
plans
made
by
thosa’wbo
wished
to
louse also of this city, with intent to kill, worked in the mill on Saturday, Deo. 10, and for the first period there was some Site Waterville have a new City hall In tbe week for California where they are to met with a few oases of something to
was begun at Augusta, Saturday. County the day of the alleged assault. He said of the warmest work seen in City hall at near future have been overthrown by the live.
whlob he knew no other name to give ex
Attorney Heselton appeared for the state; Bushby was a little wrong In his upper any of tbe games.
Miss Vesta Whitten has returned from cept tbe grip but that none of them were
decision
of
tbe
supreme
court,
which
Is
as
The result of tbe game was unoertain
Bangor.
W. O. Phil brook and 'D. P. Foster for the story but was never drunken and he did
serious.
all tbe way through and this- kept tbe follows:
defendant. The date of the alleged assault not know that he ever drank at all.
Henry
Kelley,
who
has
been
very
eiok
Dr. G. W. Abbott said he had a largo
Interest of tbe lookers-on aroused to the' George W. Reynolds, et als., vs City of with pneumonia sinoe bis arrival In
was the fourth oflast November, and the
He said Bushby left home at abont 6.30 highest pitch. Towards tbe las^, with Waterville, et als.
number
of oases but that only a few of
Florida, Is 'now thought to be out of
circumstances of the ocourrenoe were de add went to Merrlll’e barber shop to get
The court ounttrues the aot of the legis danger.
them were sorlous.
Bath two goals in the lead, the Water- lature iuoorpuratiog tbe olty ball com
tailed at length in The Mail of Nov. 6.
shaved. He next saw him after his ar
Dr. M. W. Bessoy said he had met a
of Waterville, as imposiog ad
Percy Totman Is home from Tnfts oolIn Judkins’s trial before the superior rival home In a disabled and unconscious vllle lads showed some fast and most soi- mission
few oases, tbe most of them of a mild
ditional
iodebtedness
and
liability
on
tne
lege
for
the
Christmas
vacation.
court the first witness was J. H. Bur condition. Ho stated that while the fam eotific polo and Bath had to succumb. olty, while Its municipal debt Is already
Arthur Page of the University of type. A usual aooompaniment of tbe
leigh, civil engineer, who testified to ily were waiting for Bushby’s return the There was only a fair attendance. The beyond the oonstitutiunal limit, tbe oumis passing the Christmas vacation dlsea-e is tousilltla. Suvoral physicians
Maine,
luisslun belug regarded as merely tbe
making plans and ueasurements of the door bell rang but nobody was found at score of the seoood game follows:
at his home in this town.
were out at tho time. The Mall reporter
agent
or
trustee
of
tbe
olty,
and
therefore
WATERVILDB
BATH
vicinity of the alleged assault. He said the door. The next time it rang Bushby
oalled
and so their knowledge of the mat
deola-e
such
aot
as
unooustltutlonal
and
Wm.
WIdte
of
this
town,
who
has
been
Ir
FJlis void.
it was 31 feet from the railroad bridge was found on the door-step. Axon did Soribuer
at work fof some time at Boothbay, Is at ter oonld not bo got.
McKae
ar
McCann
to the water.
A proper remedy of taxpayers to pre home to pass the holidays?’
not recognise who it was and went to his Chapiiiau
It may bo of some benefit to Mall
0
Philllpg
Dr. O. W. Abbott, the second witness, next-djor noighoor for help. Then ho, Mltchel
h.b
Nelson vent proceedings by the city In pursuance
The last meeting of the Cllonoa Club readers to know tho reouiiiiueiidacions of
of
the
act
Is
In
equity
by
injunciilun.
testified to being called to see Tallouse, went for more help but when he got back Walker
Worth
g
Tbe olty’s own valoatlon and not that was with the Presldebt, Mrs. W. W. Dr. Feeney of New York, chief sanitary
who was an old patient of his, be having the first neighbor, named Manson, and tioal. Won by Rush by Caged by Time made by tbe state board of oommlssiuners Merrill, and the following was the Inspector of the Now York board of
Soribner Snrlboer .48
programme, dealing with tbo Norman
treated him once or twice a year a young man named Archer Himpson bad 81 Waterville
Bath
Scribner Ellis ' 3.05 Is tbe test by whlob to aroertaln tbe period, 1066-1164: Paper on Battle of health, as to tho prevention of the
for dyspepsia. He found Tallouse very carried Bushby indoors, and Bimpson 8 Bath
Soribner Ellis
7 16 amount of indebtedness whlob settles the Bastings, Maude MoFadden; paper on disease:
4 Bath
much exhausted, with weak heart actiun, had gone for a physician.
Scribner MoCann
.61 oonsiitutloual limit.
The best way to treat the grip Is to
The court expresses a willingness In a William, the Conqueror, Lldle Nye;
6 Waterville Soribner Chapman 3.11
aud suffering from two scalp wounds. He
proper case, to adopt tbe rule adopted by on Feudalism, Mabel Merrill; ou the avoid having It.
An examination of Bnsbhy showed in 6 Watea vllle Soribner MoRae
.10
Doomsday Book and Bayeux Tapestry,
sbuweh no signs of Intoxication. He dications of bis having been dragged over 7
Keep good hours.
Rat* nourlsbiog
.06 many authorities whlob allows a munici Cora Sturtevant.
Waterville S3^1bDe^ Mitchell
food. Use liquor In moderation.
pal
oorpuratloD,
altbousb
Its
Ind^ebtedqaw Tallouse’s olutblng in a wet condi tbe frozen ground. His watch obaio had
Limit
Soribner
Above all keep all parts of the body
tion.
McCann .66 uesB has reached tbe ootiBiitut.lonal limit.,
Bills
been broken. Axon went on to testify as 8 Bath
warm, particularly tbb feet.
FAIRFIELD CENTRE.
Soribner MoCann 6.47 to make time oontraots In' order to pro
Tallouse himself was the next' witness. to the condition of Boshby’s body with 9 Bath
Avoid dampness and draughts.
10
.10 vide for certain municipal wants, which
Soribner Phillips
Eugene Tozler will soon move Into tbe
He testified that Judkins bad first tried regard to bruises and outs. He said It 11 Bath
It Is also a good thing to keep away
WatervUle Soribner Chapman .17 iovolve tiply the ordinary current ex- boose he recently bought of B 11'. Haynes
from persons known to have tbe disease.
to treat him with some liquor whioh he was rather light the night of the occur 18 Bath
Ellis
MoCann 8.08 p..nBes of municipal administration, pro on High street.
There are so many different phases of
refused on account of its queer color and rence and that when be wont to tbe door 13 WatervUle Ellis
Soribner 1.40 vided there is to be no payment or liabil
B. Frank Haynes has moved part of bis the disease that no speolflo line of remedy
Soribner Ellis
1.64 ity until tbe services be furnished, and'
taste and then bad pushed him off the some one hollered out, “Why don’t you 14 Bath
oan be snggested. Eaob ease should b# ■
Limit then to be met by annual appropriatioDS furniture Into Arthur William*’ house.
bridge. Be detailed the olroumstanoes take the man in?" He could not tell 16 WatervUle Soribner
treated aeparatively.
Ellis
Chapman 8.60 and levy of taxes; so that each year’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen have beep
-------------------------- ---------------------------------'Of his escape from the water by crawling who they were.
16 Bath
Soribner Ellis
.48 services shall bwpald for by each year’s visiting their dangbter, Mrs. Ji7tlllam
taxes.
INfBRBSTING TOPICS
17
out on a log and bis slow and painful
WatervUle
Soribner
8.18
Chapman
Archer Blinpson testified to helping
Bill sustained. Deed of City Hall Tnfts, In Portsmontb, N. H., for a few
Soribner MoCann. 1.67
journey home. Tallouse was very posi take Bnsbby Into the honse and to going 18 Bath
I'j
19 WatervUle Soribner Soribner 1.01 oommiss'oners from olty of WatervUle, days.
tive as to the identity of Judkins.
for a physician. Ha Bai,d that when he 80 Waterville Soribner MoRae
Miss Lon A.Tozler, a teacher In the To Be Dlsoussed by Ornithologists at
1.80 adjudged illegal, null and void. Con
I <
Deputy Sheriff Colby Getobell, who waa walking by with a young lady be 81 IHilkitville Soribner Mt^ae
Their Meeting Here Saturday.
1.83 tract between tbe oommlssioners and the ■^Belmont, Mess., publlo sohools and Miss
li
arrested Judkins at the home of bia'fatber Bsw three men near tbe cbnroh but did 88 Waterville Soribner Sonbner 1.69 firm of M. C. Foster Sc Son for erection 'EitavM. Tqzler, a teacher In the New
The third annaal meeting of the Uni
of a City ball, adjudged to be Illegal, Haven, Conn., pnbllo sohools, have been
Soribner
Limit
in Fairfield, testified to the olronmstanoei not recognize them.
ted Ornithologists of Maine will ^ held
Soore—Waterville, 18; Bath, 10. Stops nail and void: and an injunotlon against passing their Christmas .vaoatlou with
-of the arrest. He said he found Tallouse’s
Dr. Menziee, who is the physician In —Walker, 88; Worth, 89. Foul—^Phillips. all respondents to Istne to prevent its their parentk, Mr. and Mrs. Z. H. Tozler In tbe Coburn Clossloal Institate build*
enlommeat. Deoree aocordlngly, and on Oakland avenue.
clothing wet spd discovered no signs of oharge of Bushby, testified that be was Referee, Drake. Timer, Smith.
ing next Saturday, Tbe bnslness msat>faruoBU agshist the ol^ of WatotvUls.
Intoxication about him.
called at 11.40 and- found Bushby lylug
Miss Olsra B. Tozler, Colby ’96, Is at log will be held In tbs morning at 7.80,
Mrs. Tallouse testified as to her hus on a sofa In a state of complete onoonFRED EELLEV DEAD.
borne ou a sbort vacation. Miss Tozler while afternoon and erenlng session#
GOING INTO the TRUST.
Is a teacher at Highlands, Mass.
band’s condition and her sending for an srlot^sness. The pupils of his eyes were
open to the poblio will begin at 8 and|
ofiSoer and physician and, later, for the not dllai able and bis nervons foroe seemed Was Well Known In Waterville Where He
Victor grange will soon have new 7.80 respectively and will be devoted to
Cleveland, Dec. 27.—^The announce
Often Visited.
iprlest. Several other wltness&s testified, the entirely ezhausted. His pulse was at 80.
ment made several days ago that over badges. The Vidtors are determined to the reading and dlsonsslon of Ornltholo-testimony of the most of which bad to do There was no trace of aicbullo coma. Be
Many people in this olty will be sorry tures had been made to the Cleveland bo at thq head of the procession.
gloal papers of general Interest
Harvey Doe, a fireman on the Maine
■with the times and places at which gave BB powerful Bllmnlants as be dared to bear of tbe death of Mr. Fred Kelley Rolling Mill company for the purchase
Among the papers to be presented aret
they saw Judkins the evening of the al but seonred no apparent effects and then of Lewiston, son-in law of S. I. Abbott, of Its big plant by the wire trust has Central, was visiting bis parents, Mr. “Birds OS Botanists,” Prof. A. L.
been confirmed. President Chisholm and Mrs. Joseph Doe, recently.
leged assault.
of this olty; “The Gulls and Terns of
went, leaving word to be called as soqp as Esq., who died at bis home In Lewiston, states that an offer has been made to his
Rev. O. B. Plllsbnry gave a very good
The defense opened with the testimony the man regained oonsolonsness.
Monday. The Lewiston San says of tbe company, and that aictlon wtil be taken
Sagadahoo Coanty,” Oapt. H. L. Spin
talk
as
the
obnrob
Suqday
afternoon.
It
upon It next month when the proposition wonld be pleasant If more w°tild attend ney, Segnin; “A Wood Do^ lo Confloeof John W. Cansland, who testified as to _ He was summoned again at 6 o’clock deoeased;
the time hie freight train reached the Wa Sunday morning and found Bnsbby
Fred Kelley, treasurer of tbe Lewiston can be laid before the stockholders at the these pleasant servloe#.ment." J. O. Mead, North Brldgton;
Machine
Co., died at bis home on Moun regular annual meeting. Mr. Chisholm
terville station from Portland the after slowly regaining oonsclonsnees.
would not make public the offer made to
W. L. Jones attended tbe meeting of “Blrds-Nestlng with a Camera,” lllnstraHe tain avenue at 8.46 Monday morning.
noon of Nov. 4. He registered os arriv showed signs of paralysis on one side. A . Mr. Kelley bad been ill for a few days the company, but he did say that he tbe Maine tedagogioal sooiety at Angola ted by a serlesi of photographs, O. W.
ta last week. ^
' Knight, M. S.; Bangor. Many other pa
ing at 6.16.
thought It would be accepted.
thorough examination of bis person was with tbe grip, but tbn Immediate cause of
F. B. Hubbard also testified os to the mad|(, disclosing an abrasion on the in bis death was apoplexy. He wavstrioken
Edward Green is bolldlug a bonsc at pers of Interest will be read and the pab>
MURPHY OUTCLASSED.
just as be was preparing to go to bis wdUk
Martin stream near his wood land.
time of the arrival of this train.
lie Is cordially Invited to attend. Half
-----,»
side of tbe left thigh and of tbe right as usual. Dr. Wedgewoud who had been
Rochester, Deo. 27.—Tom McCarthy
The defendant, Judklns, was the next knee, with another on tbe ankle. There
Tl^e
Christmas
tree
at
tbe
Town
hall
rates
will be given over tbe Maine Oen-■tteudlng him was called but nothing
witness and he testified at length as to was also a bruise on tbe abdomen, with oonld be done and two hours later Mr. Of this city put out Dan Murphy of Saturday evening weui a pleasing oooa- tral.
uVaterbury, Conn., in the fifth round of ■don.
Miss Luola Tupper, of Wa
his whereabouts on the afternoon of ^ov. tbe margin dleoolored blaok and blue. Kelley passed away.
«
their scheduted 20-round bout at the
Mr. Kelley was born at Parker’s Head Rienzl Athletic club last night. The terville, tbe teaober of tbe school,
4. His cross examination was not con He was not prepared to say that a blow
BAST FAIRFIELD.
60 years ago, and was tbe soo of ^ght waa at catchwelghts, and Murphy had charge of the exerolses of tbs
cluded nben the court adjourned toVFues- oansed tbe wound on \be abdomen. He about
John Kelley and Maty Crawford Kelley. was outclassed all round. A right-hand sobool oblldren; Alton B. Richardson
Among
the visitors to this plaoe daring
bad charge of the music; M. F. Archer
day.
said tfial Bushby bod been snfferlDg in When be was but a obild his pareuts re Jolt on the jaw a minute after time had hod oharge of the distribution of tbe the past week were Sewell Wells, Mr. and
The case was reewned Tuesday with the
Mrs. Bugeos Decker, Miss Lllla Decker,
tense pain la tbe abdomen, back and moved to Bath where they lived for 10 been called In the fifth round put Mur many presents.
years and then oame to Lewiston Id ’61. phy down and out. His face was rov- testimony of several wltnessea^wfio spoke
also MUs Etta Richardson, all of Port
'Sbonlders;
that
he
had
had
trouble
with
Mr. Kelley entered tbe second class, Lew ered with blood and his left eye was com
land ; Mr. Henry Ricker of Hoalton and
of having seen Judkins at various times
WINSLOW.
Grammar school, and gtada.ted in pletely closed. McCarthy came out unMrs. Susan Leavitt of Fairfield.
just before or just after six o'clock. Prof. hie bladder. There were Indications of iston
’64. After he graduated from the gram ■cratched.
seml-aonte
peritonitis
connected
with
tbe
Tbe
usual
Christmas
tree
and
exercises
Henry Manson, with his team, boa
Robinson of Bowdoin testified to analymar Bobool he went to work as errand
were held at the Flagg sohoolbouae nn gone to Bingham to work a oonple of
-zing the contents of the bottle said to have wound '>n tbe abdomen. He oonld not boy at tbe old Lincoln mill, and later at
SUICIDE IDENTIFIED.
Saturday
night.
Owing
to
tbe
prevailmonths.
tbe Old Porter mill where he was sobaebeen offered Tallouse by Judkins and said state wbat caused tbe oonditlons found.
itag epidemic of tbe grip form many were
At tbe oonclasloQ of tbe bearing tbe quently olerk for several years. In 1869
Reading, Mass., Dec. 27.—The young not able to be present But as It was
Rev. G. W. Hlnokley preached In tb#
it contained carbolic add and water, not
he
entered
the
Lewiston
Machine
com
Moody chapel Sunday afte noon.
■woman whp threw herself Into the water
enough of the add to kill an ordinary respondents were p\tt under bonds to ap pany as tre'\Barer and. has occupied that off City Point, South Boston, Sunday, tbe room was full, and nnintiront prt-sxiarB
were dlstrbuted to old as well as young.
pear before a higher court.
Mrs. Allen Parmentor visited In SkoWperson.
position fur about tblrty years, first under and whose body was later found afloat, The exercises were as follows: Mnslo,
began last week.
Agent
Oammlngs,
then
Agent
Folt•
The testimony was oonduded at 8.So
wae yesterday identified as Erpma T. Mabel Hodfos; reoltation, FlurU Brown;
OFFICERS ELECTED.
lansb.-e and for tbe last 88 years under Leatht, who lived here with her mother. declamation. Ora Littlefield; song, Mar
Miss Ella Wells Is horns to spend
and then osme the arguments of oounoel
Mr. Reynolds.
The young w^oman was 32 years of age» ion Towne and Merton Fulle- ; reoltation, Christmas.
and the judge’s charge. The case was
Twenty-five years ago Mr. Kelley mar-_ had "been employed In a shoe fnotorj Irva SkllllDs; recitation, Ellle Fuller;
Blanche Hall Is visiting In North FairAnnual
Meeting
of
Waterville
Lodge,
given to the jury at 6.06 and In half an
rled Miss Martha Abbott, daughter of S.‘ for 12 years past, and waa well and fa recitation, . Marion Town and Merton
*
X. Abbott, agent of the Lockwood ^riiig vorably known. Miss Leathe had suf Fuller; eong, Rosooe Hey wood; recitation, field. . .
F. & A. M., Monday Evening.
hour a verdict of guilty was returned.
at
Waterville,
formerly
agent
of
the
ConStella
Ames
Is
visiting
her brother In
The cose will be carried up.on exceptions
Tbe annaal meeting# of Waterville tini-Dtal. Mfi and Mrs Kelley have two fered much from illness, and for the pani Dora Skilllns; mnslo; song, Florie Brown; this place.
reoltation,
Jennie
Hatch;
reading.
Birdie
fortnight
she
had
acted
strangely,
a
lodge. No. 38, F. &. A,, M., was held at oblldren, Herbert F. Kelley, who Is em
condition probably due to the grip.
Carr; declamation. Geo. Webber; recita
Alphonzo Tattle of Chicago Is vlsltipg
Masonic temple Monday evening. Tbe ployed at the Lockwood mills In Watertion, Bdithf Fuller.
•
bis father, Elmer' Tattle.
A FINE CHRISTMAS GIFT.
•
FOURTH
IN
A
YEAR.
vllle,
and
Miae
Edith
A.
Kelley,
who
Is
a
reports of the oflSoers show a healthy in
There were also a tree and exercises at
member of the senior'class of Bates col
Miss Caddie Leavitt of Fairfield is
Hon. W. T. Haloes Gives the Waterville crease In membership during' the year lege.
New l^ork, Dec. 27.—Police Captatr tbe Congregational vestry appropriate to visiting at Mrs. S. J .Traoy’s this week.
tbe
Cbristma*
time.
f
Just
closed
and
tbe
financial
condition
of
Mr.
Kelley
was
a
prominent
Mason;
he
Robert
Young
died
yesterday
ai
hi'
Free Library flOO for Books,
There were several family Cbrlatuii#
had been past master of Kabbonl lodge, home here of Bright’s disease and heari
tbe organization is very good.
Tbe following teachers, Inolodlng Su trees In Ibis place Saturday evening.
The Waterville Fr~e library Is In reTbe following were elected ofiSoers for past high priest of King Hiram Royal trouble. He was 62 years old, and ont pervisor J. M. Taylor, attended the teaohI
■ceipt of a gift of tlOO from Hon. W. T.
A rob ohai^r, and recorder of tbe Lewis
the ooming year: John M. Webber, W. ton oommhlMery Knights Templar for of the veterans of the police of this city. er'e gathering at Aagnita last Wednesday.
Captain Young was a student in philo
EVIDENCE ENOUGH.
Haines, who acoompanled tbe gift w^th
Hodges, Lottie Clifford, Minnie
M.; J. F. Hill, S. W.; P. J. Arnold, J. several years. He soooeeded ex-Mayor logy, and sivJke Japanese, Chinese a-d Mabel
Corson, Emma Garland, Sadie Merrow,
expression of tbe wish that the money
W.; F. W. Noble, treasurer; John. A. Gow%n ns maionlo trustee and was secre Italian fluently. Three other captalrii- Maggie Jones, Miss Holmes, Miss Jones,’ Only reqalred a Brief Statement to Ex
be expended for books especially snlted
Lang, secretary; Cyras W. Davis, S. D.; tary of King Hiram chapter at the time on the New York police force, Captains Alice Files.
press Quality of Cooking.
of bU d>-arh. •
to tbe likes and needs of boys and girls.
O’Keefe, Groo arid Meakln died during
G. F. Longman, J. D.; F. F. Graves’,
Oo tbe 86tb #bf May, 1867, the first tbe past year.
A oertaln gentlemen, well known
The gift Domes at a very opporttane
tyler. Tbe matter of the installation and Sunday that the audience room of the
WELL, NOT EXACTLY.
locally Id basinets and political oirolea,
time and Its expenditure will materialty
CHRISTMAS AT HOME.
the time of bolding It was left with the Pine Street Gongregatlooallst ohuroh wae
.
They
took him for a “jay" on tbs is just at'present boarding himself. Hit
-add to tbe library’s equipment in a very
need,
Mr.
Kelley
united
with
ti'n
obnrob
first three of the ofiScers-eleot.
Hlngham, Mass., Dec. 27.—Secretary of street. Perhaps be was, but again may wife bos been away for a week or two
and to the time of bis death, was always
Important department. Tbe boya and!
the
Navy Lon|; enjoyed his Christmas In be be wasn’t.. He bad a three ply patch and rather than trost his lock to a strange
an
earnrat
Christian
and
a
hearty
sup
girls who use tbe library will from now
his own home, having arrived here on np tbe inside of his trousers and as be
LECTURE ON MANILA.
porter
oi
the
ohuroh.
For
years
he
had
bold the attorney general In more kindly
Saturday, much to the surprise of the walked down Main street on Saturday cook or be pnt to tbe bother of going out
Owing to the pressnre upon ProL Rob been olerk of the parish.
remombranoe than ever before.
Besides bis wife and children, Mr. Kel townspeople. During the day he re bis heels knobked together. A by-atander for his meals, this gentleman Is trylnw
erson’s time he has been oompelled to ley leaves two brothers, John D. Kelley, ceived a few Intimate friends who called who was pretty oute in bit own ^tlma- bis hand at cooking bis own food.
ohange tbe time of his visit to Waterville saperlntendfiot of Bates mill, and George to extend Christmas greetings. Secre tlon thought tbe iltuatlon oalled for a
Whether he oonslders himself an ex
AN EVENING WITH JANE AUSTEN.
tary Long la suff-ering from a slight cold, joke. He inquired as the “jay” poseed: pert In tbe culinary art may be well
from Feb. 14 to Friday, Maroh 8. At that W. Kelley, esq., of Omaha, Nebraska.
“I
say
there,
do
yon
interfere?"
“Not
but otherwise la In excellent health, and
The Woman’s olub will meet Wednes- time he will deliver his famous lecture up
In other people’e^bnetneas,’’ quickly re guessed by a statement made by him
left late lost evening for 'Wasdilngrton.
OFFICERS CHOSEN.
fisy evening, Deo. 88, at 7.80 o'clock, at on this great snbjaot. Tbe date Is now
plied the Intended victim, and calm self yesterday, short, but conveying a
tbe reeldenoe of Mrs. Bntler, 86 College definitely fixed and City Hall Is engaged.
again reigned on Bangor’s prinol|lal great deal of meaning. A friend who
Bssnlt of tbe Annaal Eleotton of Ablram
thoroughfare.—Bangor Whig and Courier.
avenne. Short statements of onrrent
WHAT
DO
THE
CHILDREN
DDINKP
Knosmpment, 1. U. O. F.
was acquainted with the olroumstanoea
-events will be given by those members
KILLED nABE AND HERSELF.
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have
asked him bow be was getting along
The
following
axe
the
offioers
elect
of
THE
HOMELIEST
MAN
IK,
whose names ore Incloded between tbe
yon tried tbe new food drink oalled
cooking bis own meals. There was an.
WATERVILLE
a
Fond Du Lac, ’Wls., Dec. 27.—^At Oak- Ablram BinoampmanI, Nn. 88,1. O. O. F., GBAIN-O ? It Is delloions and nourishletters H aad N. Tbe following proanxious look In the man’s fkoe as ha
fl^d
yesterday
Mrs.
'William
Tanser
for
1899.
Sherman
L.
Berry,
chief
A
i
well
ai
the
bandiomeat,
qnd
othera
log
and
takes
the
plops
of
ooffse.
The
turamms will be given:
killed her 6-montha-old baby with patrlareh; Albert Ohamberleln, eenlor more Graln-o yon give tbe ohlldrsn
made the reply, “Well, the dog la ^ytad.**
are
Invited
to
sail
on
any
drogglit
and
C’kper, A*BsvldW of the IJfo and Lot- Strychnine and took the poison bernelf. eratden; Donean B. Meissen, high pxleel;
more health you distribute through thslr get free a trtkl bcttla of Kemp’i Balaam
ten of Jane Austen
This falling to end her life, she cut her Bneeoe W. Hnnerm, scribe; Henry T. ■ystwns. Graln-o la made of purs grains, tor tbe Tbroal and Longa, a remady that
Aoaldentt oome with distressing fkwMn. E. L. BCotsb throat with a razor, dying soon after Obambcrlaln, tweenrer; Welter W. Berry, and
Is gnarantaetf to onxe and ralleve al^ qoanoy on tbe farm. Onto, bralsia,
when
properly
prepand
tastaa
like
Muslo
wards. Temporary Insanity, it is Jaalortrerden; Obrtattan Knauff, Cberlee tbs okotes gradM*of ooffsa but eostt abont Obronlo and Aonta Congha, Aathma, atlngs, sprains. Dr. Thomas* Botoolrlo
Pride and Piejndloe
thought, may have caused tbe tragedy. H. Drummond, Llewellyn Morrllt, troaanoh. AU grootta atll Ik IBo. and Bronohltla and Oonaunptton. Prloa 86 OllreUevao the pain Instantly. Kevse
MIm Hatito Abbott
and 60 oantt.
aafe without It.
860.

Jury Convicted Him of Tbrowing Taloil Bridge.

Decision

tbe Law Court Against City
Hall Project.

J
>•
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READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Chief EDgineer Here to Start V. & W.
Railroad Baildiog Operations.
THE WORK WILL BEGIN VERY SOON.

Winter Weather Will Not Be Allowed to
Interfere with Boad’e Oonstrnotion.

C. H. Cooke of New York, ohiof engi
neer of the Kennebeo Conntraotion Co.,
which has In hand the building of tbo
Waterrllle and Wisoaieet railroad, is in
the city to set in motion active operations
In the road’s construction.
The Mnii nnderstands that the plan of
the construction conipany is to snb-iet
most of the work, moking the building
of the bridge the subject of one contract,
Che furnishlDg of stone work for that
Structure, of another, the grading of
' another, and so on. Then the grading
' will probably be again' sub-let by a main
contractor to a number of ptbor contracton who may take in charge a section of
a mile, or live miles, or any dlstauoe
agreed upon by the parties.

Borne attention has already been given
by Mr. Cooke to the matter of stonework
for the bridge and Thursday evening he
was in consultation with several local
.atone masons in regard to the matter.
It has been feared by some of the gen>tlemen interested In the road that the
work of construction would have to be
postponed until the advent of spring on
account of the diliiouity attending work
npon frozen ground, but as a ma;;ter of
fact the ground is not frozen anywhere to
a depth of more than one or two Inches,
ad that the soil,except in the most exposed
spots, can be spaded with ease.
' Should the di^ppearauce of the snow
and subsequent hard freezing make the
Tern oval of the surface soli difficult, the
oontractors would uddonbttdly devote
their attention to those sections of the
zuad w here outs ate to be made, where
' the work could he carried on regardless
of the frost.
"
It is likely that the actual work of
. excavating for the bridge abutments and
! the moving of the^ soil along the line of
the road bed will be begun inside of two
'•'weeks.
OUTSIDERS INTERESTED.
|/Sisonsslon of School Topics Prompts
. Comments from Former Citizen,
Chairman Brown of the board of eduoaitlon has received the following letter
I!from a former Waterville citizen, and as
'.it is entirely pertinent to a discussion
that has aroused so much local interest,
[The Mail is glad, through Mr. Brownes
Eoonrtesy, to present it to The Mail’s
Kreaders:
I Mr. Brown:—I have read with much
[intereat your communications in The
Jllall with reference to the publio school
laltaatlon in WaterVille.
While I, of course, have no personal
Iboncern with the particular issue there,
Ij nevertheless am greatly interested in
{the subject matter generally.
I have observed with increasing regret
Ithe practical exclusion from the school
Mooms of many methods and many
ktndles whloh in my boyhood days were
leoBied fundamental to a good common
ohocl education. I learned to consider
Item essential when a lad and I muFt
liay that my later experience in the rough
land tumble of business and professional

e has constantly tended to confirm my
tiler impressions.
Particularly are these innovations exasrating when, as In most oases, they
lieem due solely to a desire to exploit the
l^t thoories of the orank who, posing as
Ikn educator, and getting an easy living
l^m ihe full treasury of public credulity,
teks notoriety and patronage as does
lie clrouB p^anager—by adding variety to
' I show.
The old notion that the teacher should
fashioned to the school seems to have
lltven place in the “modern” curriculum
^t least to the idea that the school has no
ber excuse for existence than that it is a
ful medium whereby to advertise the
struotor's "fads.”
I am compelled to the belief that our
ate educational department Is in a large
Measure responsible for the fade and in[lovations.
Any system of ednoatlon that teaches
American boy “Bugology” before It
hes him how to read the constitution,
r correctly compute a month’s wages, is
andamentally wrong.
I son ver^ glad that in>our treatment of
he subject yon have oaliM a spade a spade
ad 1 am confident your sentiments will
I Indbrsed by level-headed oitltens all
Iver.tbe State who have children to edutte and who seoognize the vital and essen1 part which our publio schools must
Ipntinne to play in the intellectual develaent of onf’youtb of both sexes.

e

HAVE TO CLIMB.

ICE HAD WEAKENED.

Solon Chase’s Speech Before the Maino
^
Pedagogical Society.
The bit of the day at Wednesday’s
meeting of the Maine Pedagogical society
was made by Uncle Solon Chase on “The
School of 1976,” who said:
My schoolmarm friends, I am glad to
sec you. You see I am not the handsom
est man In the world. I hope before I get
through that you will say I am better
than I look. I am here to talk sense.
Often this is mistaken, though. I remem
ber I once met James G. Blaine at your
stalon here. He was ev^r allter a firm
friend of mine. At that time be Intro
duced me aa a man who was all rigb^ but
rather eccentric. T replied: “Common
sense is often taken for eccentricity, Mr.
Blaine.” I am not a close student of last
year’s almanac. There are no birds in
lust year’s nests, but 1 will glance back
at the schools of long ago for a minute.
Then, we were taught the three H’s In the
little barn-like structures called scbcols.
There has been a great Improvement in
the schools, and they will continue to
Improve. As the educational advantages
are better, so will the world grow better,
until in 1976 there will be a general dis
armament of the nations of the world,
and instead of going hunting for each
other. Uncle Sam and John Bull alii go
out shooting together. All the guns can
be pitched off our warships ahd our ohildren can use the ships for pioqlC excur
sions. They will not haye to go around the
Cape to get to the Pacific, for the Canal
will be open across the Isthmus of Pana
ma. We are infilned to look on the dark
side of things, and shut our eyes to the
sins of the world, like the ostrich who
buries his bead in the sand so that be
cannot see the deviltry that is going on
about him, thinking if bis head'is safe
bis body is. It is better fur the bhlldren
to build “Castles in Spain” than to
throw stones at the schoolbouses.
The babe is born a savage. The mother
and the teacher are the ones who. mould
its destination.. The expenses of the wars
would have worked wonders in this
earth had it been otherwise spent.
If the babes uf lUO years ago had been
educated in the heart, as well as in the
bead, there would have been no need of
v ars. They are now being educated in
the region of the heart, and ere 1976,
they will be ready to help celebrate that
universal peace jubilee. The duty of the
schoolmarm is to train the men of to
morrow for the peace jubilee. The salary
of the Bohoolmarm is small. I would like
to ask why it Is that tna sohuolmerm is
expected to do the work of a schoolmaster
for less payf You are not allowed to
vote, soboolmarms, but you are training
the minds of the men of tomorrow. More
of you angels on earth are needed.

Short People Reach the Telephone with
Considerable Dlfflonlty.
The long distance telephone instruments
haVe am adjustable arm ^n which the
transmitter is fixed and the tall user or
the short user alike can put the trans
mitter within reach of his month by
raising oir lowering h
arm. It la a
great convenience, as is noticed at once
by those who change to it from the other
Instruments where the transmitter is in
a fixed position.
It is seldom that all the occupants of an
office or business establlsbment who have
ocoaslon to use the telephone are of any
where nearly the same height and what is
just the right height for one is too high for
another and too low for a third. There
is at least one office In the city ooonplcd
by a tall gentleman who has to have the
transmitter of his machine well elevated
in order to avoid having to stoop to talk.
His clerk Is a young lady of moderate
height and her employer has very con
siderately bad a little flight of stairs con
structed, whloh she ascends when she
wishes to use the Instrument.
There used to be a rumor current that
a former mayor of Waterville was so
diminutive in stature th^j^.he had to have
a box bandy to the telephone In order to
get up high enough to d6 any effective
talking into the instrument.

Milkman B. F. Tdwne Fell into the Kgtineboo Friday Forenooh.
, Milkman B. F. Towne of Winslow
broke tbroogh the ice In the Kennebec
Friday forenoon and received a cold bath
which might have roKulted more serluusly
If kelp bad not arrived. While making
his rounds In the morning be stopped bis
team at the Head of the Falls and started
on foot aoTosB the loe to the Holllngs.worth & Whltqey Co.’s plant to attend to
some business matters with Mr. Prootor.
When nearly to the Winslow shore the
loe, which bad been become weakened by
the rain and fog of the last two days, gave
way, letting him into the river where the
water was about five feet deep. In at
tempting to orawi out the loe kept break
ing, and all the while bringing him into
deeper water. He oalled for help bnt be
fore It arrived he was badly obilled. On
reaching shore he was at once driven to
bis bume and seenred dry clothing and
later oame to this olty, got upon bis team
and ooDtinned hie dehvery.

TOBACCO AND BUTTER.
Two Tons and a Half of Each Included
t
in One Firm’s Lumbering Supplies.
The firm of Lawfenoe, Newhall & Co.,
of Shawmut, have about 490 men in
their lumber camps in the Dead' River
region. They are -divided into several
crews and scattered in different camps in
the woods where the firm’s lumbering
operations are going on.
The work of making up the list of • the
winter’s supplies for such a big family
is no small task and the purchasing of
It requires no small sum of money.
In the first place there were 600 - barrels
of flour taken in for tITe men and the
supply may possibly be Insufficient to last
the- whole winter.
The next item was 1200 bnsHbls of
potatoes, and not one of them ^wlll be
left in camp to rot. Two tons and a
half of butter were taken and by a funny
oonloidenoe the same weight of tobacco/
were hauled in this tall by the company’s
teams. Other things in the same pro
portion were included iu the list of sup
plies that were taken to the woods for
the use of the men during their long ab
sence from civilization.
WATER FOR GOOD WILL.

New Supply Put i in Operation by
* H. Pnrlnton &^Co. the 'Contractors.
The firm of H. Pnrlnton & Co., contract
ors wba have been at work on the new
water supply for the Good Will farm, have
completed their work and the . water was
turned Into the pipes for the first tin
Thursday. , They began on the work
about the middle of October.
The Bourse of the supply is a spring
which flows about 160 gallons an hour.
The flow of the spring is Into a retervor
that has been |^ullt to contain 6,000 gal
lons. From there it is pumped by a
gasolin engine into a steel tank of a
capacity o^6,000 gallons. The main pipe
from the tank to the cottages is two
inches in diameter with smaller ones
leading to the different building.
Under ordinary conditions there is
abou| 60 pounds pressure to the square
inch at the fauoeta and though that
would bo hardly sufficient to do great
exontlon in case of fire it is aprely some
protection
provided the buildings are
CBAS. B. LESSOR FAILS.
provided with hose. An arrangement
etitlons into Bankrutpoy Tbrougl^ C. 'W. is also made so that in ease of. fire the
pump can be worked directly into the
Hussey, Esq.
i Oliae. E. Lessor, dealer in mefi’s oloth- mains.
'furnishing goods and boots and
STRAIGHT FROM MANILA.
has petitioned into bankruptcy,
Frank R. Roberson, the lecturer, who
ktdUgb bis counsel, G. W. Hussey, . Esq. gave a series of illustrated leutures at the
rais llabiUties are in the neighborhood Maine Methodist ohurobes several years
$6,000 and the asseis ate probably ago, has started in on a tour of the Maine
I $1,000 to $0,0oO lb; vhlue. This is cities and towns with an illustrated
s. Lesior’s seoond failure inside of three lecture on Manila and the Philippines.
He oom^ ^ to Maine with over 200 msgnifloent views taken during and aloue
A CARD.
the famous battle of Manila. ' During his
fi, ^e ,undersigned, do bereby.agree
|t$fdnd the money on a fifty cent battle Stay there be lunched with Admiral
'lynane’s Syrup of Tar if it fails to care Dewey on board the Olympia, met the
ceold or cough. We also vuirant a defeated Admiral Montljo and hie fam
'•five eene bottle to prove^tlsfao- ily, hVd an interesting experience with
^or no pay.
, W. Dorr,
.Phillip‘B. Flaistsd. Agulnaldo, and .in fact met all the leading
rdt Deeiuin,
S. S. Llgbtbody, men of the islands. • He Is to be beard
. Twtler
G. B. Wilson. Fairfield within a few weeks In this city. *

AN HONEST MAN.
fi'
His Oonsaienoe Troubled Him for Il
legally Killing One Partridge.
A Now York man wrote, not long ago,
to the Maine fish and game commission
ers requesting a copy of the game laws,
saying that he was not sure but that ^he
shot a partridge in close time and he
wished to reimburse the'state If be bad
done what was*wrong. A copy of. the
laws was sent to him and nothing more
was thought until, on Thursday, a letter
with a check inclosed was received.
Hgye is the letter.
Dear Sir.—I bdVe received from yon a
copy of the Maine game laws, and as
partridges'oannot be shot until Sept. 20
of each year, and I wish to do wnat 1
can to have the laws properly observed,
I send you check for $6. As I wrote you
some time ago I shot a bird in your sec
tion a few days before the 20th, Please
see the chuck is put in the dght hands,
and oblige.
Yours truly.
4--------------- .
COST OP TRAVELING ON BAD
*
ROADS.
An illustration of the comparative cost
of hauling over good and bad roads'is
furnished by C. E. Ashburne, .Tr., In the
Louisville Courier-Journal. I^he inci
dent came under bis own observation,
and the roads, were in Kentucky. He
says:
“A machine weighing 10,000 pounds
was drawn four mlles^^pn Brook turnpike,
a macadamized road. It reqdtred fViur
mules (4,006 pounds to a mule), and one
and one-half hours of time, at a cost of
fifteen cents per mule per hour, or a tot a
cost for fonr miles of ninety cents.
“After traveling four miles on macada
mized turnpike the route lay a little less
than 2,000 feet (less than two-fifths of a
mile) on a dirt road. To travel this
2,000 feet it was necessary to use ten of
the best mules and seven men, and with
this force it took nine hours to complete
the journey. The cost was $89.80, et
whloh rate fou,.' miles would have cost
$208 08, or, in other words;* $208.08 is
absolutely thrown away for want of a
macadamized road.”

To Dure a Cold In One Day,

IN THE GIUI’

,

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All dmggiBCS refund the money If It fails
to cure. 26o. The genuine has L. B.
Q. on each tablet.
Hits of Tin,

“An ordinary political campaign,”
said a novelty manufacturer, “is not an
unmitigated evil to nil branches of
trade. Among tbosd'tbat profit by it are.
the tin can maunfacturerB. Most of the
campaign buttons are made of tin, and
when a big political struggle is expect
ed the lakers send out agents through
the tin factories of the south to buy up
all the waste tin and n.seless cans they
can find to niake their bnttous with.
Most of the campaign buttons are made
in Newark, and the amount paid by the
makers to the can factories, partionlarly
thosecf Baltimore, is considerable, even'
though (4ie« tin is waste, if anything
can be oalled waste nowadays.
“Nor is the tin waste useless, even
when no political excitement is on. 'I
know a man who yisits Baltimore at
regnlar intervals and bnys all the scrap
tin hg can find and sella it to the button
makers. It is nsed for the backing of
ordinary buttons. Any day in parts of
Brooklyn you can see wagons loaded
vvitb scrap tin and old cans. The great
er part of this goes to the places where
bnttons, toys and gewgaws of varions
kinds are made.”—New York Sun.

A SUDDEN SHOWER

lATSp TIMES

HOP

PLASTER

Pills

not weaken, but have tonlo effect.
25 cents.
The oaly DlUs to take with Hood’s SsrsapatUla.

GRIP.

applied at once to the lame and sore
larts. The relief is felt at once,
to other PAIN KILLEB in
use equals it in iU soothii^, pain
allaying .properties. Try One and
you will be convinced or its merits
and value. Get the Genuine. Look
! for hop vine wreath on back.

HOP PLASTER CO.. Boston. Mats.

5 Cents

Epidemic Has Appeared Ic ’lany Cities ;
of New England.
|
Everybody knows that
Licwlston, J'lc., Dec. 23.—Doctors in DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
the city report an eiiidemic of grip of
unusual severity. Many people are | is the best in the world, and
fo^ 33 years it has sold at
afflicted.
' Dangor, Me., Dec. 23.—The gnlp is hav the highest price. Its price
ing a strong run In Bangor, afflicting all
classes of people, 'rttree Oir four deaths is no^ 5 cents, same as com>
were reported yesterday as a result of mon brown soap.
Bars full
the epidemic in Bangor, Hampde;n and
Brewer. Street railway employes are size and quality, same as
badly affected.
last 33 years. Order of
Providence, Dec. 23.—Health authori
ties say the ftfip is prevalent. If not epi your grocer.
demic. DeatP statistics show two de
How fooli^ it would be
mises caused by this disease this month.
continue buying poor
The leading doctors report many light to
cases.
soap,
now that you can buy
Norwich. Conn., Dec. 23.—There are
the
VERY
-BEST at the
about 200 oases of grip, or grip colds. In
this city.
SAME
PRICE.
Pawtucket, B. I., Deo. 23.—'The grip
has made its appearance in the Blackstone valley, and a large number of
cases have been reported. Thus far it
has been very mild, no deaths being re
corded.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 23.—Physicians re
port a large number of cases of grip,
“A tape worqi eighteen feet long ap
though none have yet resulted fatally. least came on the scene after my taking two
C'ASc’AKGT.'i.
This I nra ! ..re has enused my
"Whole families are afflicted in many biKl health ( r the
past tarcc rears. I am stiff
cases.
r.iUi;):.'the only cothartic worthy of
lOLioo
oy
aeiir.iblo
people
’
PortHand, Me., Dec. 23.—Portland is ex
r OEo. W. Bowles, Baird, Mass.
periencing a grrlp epidemic, and the
disease promises to be as great an af
fliction to this community as it wtte sev
eral seasons ago. Most places of busi
ness are more or less short-handed by
employes being laid up with the disease.
Manchester, N. H., Dec. 23.—Man
chester has again fallen prey to the
grip.
Most of the physilcians have
from one to a dozen cases on their
hands, and there are many who are' Pieafaiu., I’nI.atable. Potent. Taste Good. Po
fighting the disease themselves. No lood. N?v'»rSlckon. Q^Pfikftn.or Gripe. lOc. 2&c.&0c.
fataJlties have been reported as yet.
... ’CUPE CONSTIPATIOH. ...
New Haven, Dec. 23.—The grip epi ■'IrrMpT llcineft,? rninpuny. <'lii(>nro, Mnniitenl. N»w York. SI.*?
demic is increasing in this city and will
pnnrnnt<*o(1 bv nil druecontinue to do so as long as the present ‘
rl'Jt.R to
f-vrobucco
weather conditions continue.
Hartford, De^23.—There are hundredE\
of cases'of the grip In this city. Not
many fatalities have been reported thus
far.
N6ne of them are equal to the 1
Springfleld, Mass., Deo. 23.—The grip
delight
afforded by mince pie—
is epidemic in this city. It is more dif
'America’s greatest delicacy—j
ficult to cure than before, but no deaths
•when its good. It always jpan'
from it are reported. One dodtor at
tended 80 cases In ome day.
be good and without trouble or /
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 23.—Grip* is
care if you v^ll "buy
quite prevalent In this city. In all lines
of business employes are affected.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 23.—The re
cently isi^ued report of the health de
Comes to you all ready to put'
partment shows that a mild form of
in the crust. We ma^e it as(
grip or Influenza Is prevalent in the city,
but that It has not as yet assumed a
daintily, neatly and carefully as I
serious form.
,
you coukDyourself. Fresh beef
PEDAGOGICAL OFFICERS.
and selected green apples are!

TAPE
WORMS

Winter Joys . .

Gold Coin Mince Meatj

Augusta, Me., Dec. 23.—'The meeting
of the Maine Peda,goglcal society closed
here yesterdo-y. The election of officers
re.sulted in the choice of John S. Locke
of Saco, president: Miss Mary Snow of
Bangor, vice president: C. F. Oook of
Augusta, secretary and treasurer, and
H. E. Cole of Bath, corresponding secre
tary. H. B. Cole and A,. A. Badger of
Skowhegan were elected to the executive
committee. A resolution jwas passed
urging the leglSilature to pass more
stringent truancy laws.
MUST SHUT DOWN.

Thomaston, Conn., Dec. 23.—The col
lapse of a newly erected water tank on
the "brick” factory, one of the three
connected with the Seth Thomas Clock
company’s plant, yesterday afternoon,
practically ruined the factory and
caused a loss of upwards of $10,000. Thei-e
was no los'-" of life. The plant was being
run overtime on accoimt of the nash of
orders, and as it wlllnecessitateslx week.s
to rebuild the factory the loss to tlic
Water Waste.
firm will be a serious one. About 176
The chief of the Philadelphia weatb6r hands were employed in this factory.
bnfean, in a paper reoeutly read by
BREWERY SEIZED.
him, showed the wonderfujly large ag

:A SUDDEN GOLD

Cure sick headache, bad
taste ill tlie mouth, coated
tongue, gas lu the stomach,
dlatreti uul indigestion. Do

OF

lUetliod* of Murder,

Sir J. Crichton Browne’s expression
of surprise that homicides still oluug to
old fashioned |methodH of destruction
when they might so easily use poisons
or microbes vviiioh would defy post
mortem has not unnaturally called
forth many comments. That would be
criminals, heirs at law, we suppose, do
sometimes cast abont for safe means of
“shifting” inoonvenient relatives or
enemies there is,--we fear, little donbt.
A correspondent writes to tell us that
he was ouoe informed by Mr. Bartlett,
the late superintendent of the zoo, that
he wonld never part with a poisonons
snake nuless he knew his customer.
That naturalist’s long experience of the
animal kingdom had also given him re
markable insight into the nature of hu
mans. Oddly enough, adds our corre
spondent,; Dr. Conan Doyle nsed the
motive in one of bis famous Sherlock
Holmes series.—‘London News.

gregate to which apparently trivial but
ooutiuned )eq^s may amount.
One drop of leakage per' second
DIVIDEND DECLARED.
amounts to five gallons per day. |Thia
may well be remembered by central sta
Waterville Granite Go. Held Its Annual tions with leaky piping, paying for wa
Meeting Wednesday Night.
ter by meter, and also that apparently
The annual meeting of the Waterville trivial steam leaks are a loss not only of
Granite Co. was held Wednesday evening. water, bnt of ooal, and electrical leaks,
of water, ooal and labor.
The old board of officers was re-elected
as follows: Horace Purlntun, president;
Klpllnii’a Reaponae.
Napoleon Lambert, clerk ;J. J. Linton,
The Oantab, the Gambt'idge univer
treasurer and business manager. Mana sity Tjveekly, asked Mr. Rudyaid Kip
ger lilntern reported the year’s business ling to ooi^ribnte to its columns. In
as having been a very sucoessful one and response came the following reply:
There once was a writer who wrote:
the prospects for the coming year ex
“Dear Sir—In reply to your note
ceedingly bright. There are several oohOf yesterday’s date,
1 am sorry to state
tracts, now in progress of cutting and
It’s no good at the prices you quote.”
others are apparently in sight. It was
voted to declare a dividend of four per
Blir Ben.
ent. to all stockholders of record Decem
Big Ben of Westminster has proved
itself aoonrate to less than 'a seoond per
ber 8, 1898.
week. It is the largest and most power
ful
olook iu the world. One weight
NB^ KIND OF A MISSIONARY. •
takes five boars to >viid np. This Is
done twice a week and it will go for
Auburn Haired Bates Football Player days. The dial measnres 22j^ feet in
Tackles Students in a New Way.
diameter.—London Snnl
Mr. Halllday, the well known Bates
fullback, visited school at'Gardiner, Mon
day forenoon. He bad a long talk with
the boys, especially the football 'players
who Intend to enter Bates next fall. He
is mnoh interested In the athletics of the
I
will often cause sharp pains to
college, and thinks that Bates will put a
I dart through your chest, suoulders
winning team on the new athletic field
I and back.
next fall. He appeared very anxious to
have all the football players who graduate
next spring enter Bates.—Lewiston Jour
nal.
wets your feet, and soon youj
are suffering with RHEUMA'TK?
PAINS in your limbs and body
MR. MORRILL’S CAT.
Several items have appeared In the
state papers recently In regard to the size
of oats. C. H. Morrill of the Waterville
I
the BEST and QUICKEST
Trust Company’s branch in this place,
! REMEDY is a
states that be has one that measures 86
inches from tip to tip pnd that up on his
street they have not been in the habit of
regarding the feline as being of exceed
ingly large side either.—Pittsfield Adver
tiser,

Hood’s
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HIT OP THE DAY.

_____»'
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New York, Dec. 23.—Officials of the
Internal revcrfue department yesterday
seized the plant of the Hower Urban
Brewing company in Williamsburg for
an Itlleged violation of a section of the
revised statutes which deals with the
insufficiency of returns for the total out
put of a brewery. The brewing com
pany, It is said, has for some time failed
to ni^e returns on account of revenue
stamps. The property is valuq^ at

$100,000.

_______________

BADLY DAMAGED.

used, and our receipt is the one
that made Maine famous for(
^ her mince pies,
-

Only 10 cents a package at your Grocers.

Prepared by Thorndike

A Hix, Rockland, Me. \

Blood
Will.
Tell'
Is a true expression where healt}?
is concerned.
Good Blood means good health.
Poof Blood means disease.
Purifyyour Blood and keep well.
Atwood's Bitters mahe^
good blood.
Ask for *‘L. F.,** and see
ihe Red Letters before it
Is wrapped tfp. 35 cents.
Avoid Imitations. . . .

Nq, 1 Curtes Fever.
No. 3
■ Infants’ Diseases.
No.
4 “ Diarrhea.
.'To.
8 “ Neuralgia.
No.
9 “ Headache.
No. lO “ Dyspepsia.
No. 14Cures Skin Diseases.
No, 18
Rheumatism.
No. 20>
“ 'Whooping Cough
No. 27
“ Kidney Diseases,
N<^ SO
“ Urinary Diseases
No. 77
“ Colds and Grip.

New York, Dec. 23.—Th4 examination
of the battleship Massachusetts yester
day disclosed three large dents in the
port side of the vessel forward. One
of the officials said the injuries were
much more serious than had been an
ticipated. Three plates, he said, would
ha've to be replaced with new ones. It
Sold by drnggiste, or sent prepaid upon receipt
vvaa his opinion that the vessel would
cents each. Humphreys’ He<lloin»
be put out of commission for the present ofprioe,96
Co.. lU William St. New York.
_____
and that, in addition to the repairs, the
ffhip would be painted white.
A COWARDLY MURDER.
Shamoldn, Pa., Dec. 23.—John Karlosk
waa shot by an unknown man yester
day while returning home from the
Girard colliery, where he was em
ployed. Shortly before his death
Karlosk said he knew i>f no cause Cor
the shooting. He was 38 years of age.
and leaves a widow and three children.
VOTED TO LIQUIDATE.
Boston,,.' Dec. 23.—The National Bank
of .North America yesterday voted to
put' the bank in liquidation, ais a step
in Its absorption by the National Shaw-^,
mut bank. The executive committee of
the National Shawmut bank afterwards
voted an Immediate dividend of 90 per
cent on the stock of the North Amedca.
MUST REMAIN IN PRISON.

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marka obtained and all Fat*|
ent business conducted for MOOCRATE Fees. <

Oufi Office is opposite u. S. Patent office'

and we can secure patent la leas tune than taose|
Ireniote from Wiasiungtos.
<
Send modeL drawing or photow, with descrlp-i
tion. We adrise, if patentable or not, free of|
charge, Onr fee not due till patent is secured, ^
A Pamphlet.
Obtain Patents,** with)
coat o? s^e m the U, S, and foreign countries|
sent fr^ Address,
'

C.A.SNOW
4tCQ.
OiA. P
O
, WASHiHOTOM. D. C.
atent

sfice

FISTULA

Boeton, Dec. 22.—Governor "VVolcott
Dr. B. Iff. BEAD, enrnijll IQT
has announced his refusal to refer a nSTemont St., Boston.OrCvlALIO I ,
petition for the pardon of Thomas F.
Send for Pamphlet.
Flnneran, who Is serving sentence for
complicity in teaming frauds.as qn em
•nm ooljaaie, asfa, « *
ploye of Boeton, to the executive coun
wosMS
children cr
cil for action. Thle puts a stop to the
mSudML Barmless under
env oawUtioiML Aspei'oy
movement for the release of the prisoner.
mutsAMSIldisorders of tUo
- Ilia dlgeslive
NO TRACE OP THE PORTLAND.

Tine’s

Boston,. Dec. 23.—The cable ship Minla
put In here yesterday, having found and
repaired the break In the cable oft Cape
Coifl. Prom tlye location of the break
and its character it Is certain that the
wrecking of the str.smer DigtlaniJ was
In uo way oonnecled wllb it.

■7'

DOMINATION OF ASIA
Will Ultimately Be Shared by Russia,
England and China.

eastern Asia. Uussia tods.v has I’B.ono.OOU
reserves,-till of whom have served ip the
arnij' froi'n tliree to b'-tr yeai-s. Oneflfth of her po|)UluUon hns lieen drilled
and disi'liillnt d to mliUury work.
’’The United States \\ill be committing
a woefql ml,stake It she fulls to retain
the friendahi]) of this great world power
of the future.”

UNKNOWN BURGLAR
Found^Dead In a House Under Mys*
>
terious Circumstances.

I’UAIN SAIUING.

ONWARD MARCH OF THE SLAV
A Matter of Concern to the
Onlted States,
I»ndon, Dec. 23.—John W. Rook' 1V.^Iter of Ohio, who has just retiirned
from a three months’ journey through
Kussla, has enjoyed unusual faculties
for observing what Is going oui( in, that!?
country. He traveled 17,000 miles, to
the terminus of the trans-Siberian rail
way, to the end of the line, reaching the
frontier of Afghanistan and to the end of
the one penetrating China through
Manchura. All these- are now prac
tically completed.
" Mr. Bookwalter was allowed to go
everywhere, to see everything and to
take hundreds of photographs, thanks
to special permits issued to him b’y the
minister of the interior orj the applica
tion of the United States ambassado.r
at St. I^etersburg. During his journey
he.conversed with the governors of
provinces and with military and civil
ollicials of „aH kinds.
"Everywhere I found,” said Mr. Bookwaiter, "the kindest and most friendly
feeling towards Ainerlcaand Americans,
aiul heard many e.vpiession.'s ot satisfaition over America’s success In^our,
Viii- with,Spain. To this there wuis not
a single exception. Wherever I went
evvrytldng \vm= thrown open to me
simply he->au“C I was am American.
“America.’.s," iiest open door to Centra'
Asia and Cl.fmi is tlifough llussla. A1
ready ail the li'K'omotives and rollin:.;
stock on the rjillways are of Ainericat
maiuifactune. Central Asia will in the
near future be the greatest market irthe world for markets of ad kinds, am'
oui' obtaining the .virtual monopoly o'
this market depends on our retaining
the friendship Kussla now has for u-s
A great surprise to the world 1^ iff prep
aration in that part of the earth, and it
will'•come, 1 believe, very soon.. Not
many years will-elapse before the world
will see Uusfiia, England and China com
bining for the partition of Asia. The
very force of' circumstances will bringthis a.bout. England and Russia will
never be able to agree on a partition of
China between themselves. Still less
win they allow the other powers to share
with thenvin the spoils of that empir-t.
They will be torced to defend China,
which alone is helpless, against the rest
of the world and to share with her the
domination of Asia
"The alliance of Englaiid, Kussla and
China or two-thJrds of the human race,
will be such an alliance as hdetorv ^as
never yet seen, and It will be one which
will give peace to the world for cen
turies. All its Interests will make for
peace and It will be able to dictate terms
to the rest of the wohld.
"America has very little to gals by an
•open door to China. That country is an
Industrial one; and whatever we may
now be able to sell to them the Chinese
-will soon be able to make for them
selves. One day, and that day Is near at
hand, whatever China buys from the
rest of the world will reach^her through
Russia and Central Asia.

Londpn, Dec. 23.—The Havana cqrre8pni.(,ent of Tl-.e Times, In the course
(jf a letter publi.sl'ied thls’in'drning, mys:
I’resident McKinley \vUl have an un
fettered hand here. A majority of the
Cubans are i>repared to accept unre
servedly any regime treating'thcm just
ly and insuring the tranquility of the
l.sland. The Spanish residents also are
contented to accept the Inevltalile, be
lieving that their interests will be pro
tected and themselves fairly treated.
Therefore the way Is clear to establish
any system of government the Wash
ington authorities may see tit to Impose.
SRANISa LIBERALS’ ADyiCE.
Madrid. Dec. 23.—Most of the Liberal
leaders whom Kag.asta has consulted
strongly opiiose a dhssolutlon of the
Cortes, on the ground that It would be
Imprudent to plunge the country Into an
electoral agitation under existing condltion.s.
Senor Rios and others' urge
that every eifm-t be made to reunite the
Idheral
party.
Apparently Scnoi
Gamazo’s party of discontents Is releiuiiig, and there are better hopes of a
full reconciliation.
GENEROUS DONATIONS.
London, Dec. 23.—Lord Iv'eagh has pre
sented the Jenner Institute with the sun
of £250,00(' In aid of sclentlflc research In
,bacterlow>gy and other forms of biology.
Tlhe Jenner institute Includes most of the
leaders In medicine and Us allied sciences
In Great Britain. Lord Iveagh also proi
poses’^to expend £250,000 upon the im
provement of the insanitary Bull alley
area, in the heart of Dublin.
JEWS MADE TO SUFFER.
Touleuse, France. Dec. 23.—Serious
street disorders occurred here last even
ing between the promoters of pro-Drey
fus and anti-Dreyfus meetings.. Several
persons wene severely Injured’ and the
windows of a number of Jewish shops
were smashed.
CHRISTMAS IN HAVANA.
Charleston, Dec. 23.—The third and
last battalion of the Tenth infantry, U.
S. A., sailed from this port for Cub.a yes
terday afternoon. The detachment of
the Tenth was 443 men. The men will
take their Christmas dinner In Havana.
ENGLAND ORDERS WARSHIPS.
London, Dec. 23.—The British admi
ralty, It is reported, has just placed
orders fo>r four warships with ship
builders on the Clyde.
HOWARD BANK TANGLE.
Boston, Dec. 23.—Inspector McDonald,
representing the comptroller of the cur
rency, arrived in this city yesterday and
at onoe began an examination of the
Howard National bank, whose stockholdeiis voted to liquidate the bank’s as
sets some time ago. The bank held as
security for loans a large amount of real
estate, and these accounts, with a num
ber of notes, figure In the assets of the
'bank. Inspector McDonald not only
scrutinized these accounts, but called In
for personal examination a number of
the makers of the notes. Among those
he Interviewed was Police Commissioner
Martin, who testified two years ago be
fore the governor and council In another
matter that he was Indebted to the bank
to a large amount, and that he had given
as security a Ilthia plant in Dorchester.
A.nother fact concerning the bank’s af
fairs was that President Wilkins’ ac
counts would be gone over'by an expert.
All of the depositors of the bank have
been paid In full, and a greater portion
of them have transferred their accounts
to the National Bank of the Republic.

"Uussia In the last three years has
done more to open the doors to China
than England and all the rest of the
world has done In BO years. No one 'wlio
has not seen It with his own eyes can
have the faInteBt conception of what
Russia ha^ done and is still doing In
■Central Asll^:
. "1 have traveled over 12(Jo miles of
railway which she has built from the
Caspian sea to Tashkend, In Turkestan,
DEATH SENTENCE STANDS.
over a branch of this line which runs to
the northern frontier of India, over an
Boston, Dec. 23.—The death sentence
other branch which goes from Merv to Imposed upon Dominique Krathofskl of
tile border of Afghanistan. This last Springfield will not be commuted and he
branch was not completed when I was must die on the scaffold Dec. 30 to
there, but It will be epen to traffic next atone for the death of hla step-daughter,
week. There* are also Russian llnM all Victoria Pinkos, whom he murdered In
■along the Persian frontier and pene January, 1*96. Senator-elect Kenneflck
trating into that country, either com of Palmer appeared before the governor
pleted or rapidly approaching com and council last week and urged completion. All the work on these lines has mutatjpn on the ground of the prisoner’s
been done by soldiers who, in their way, generally low intelligence and moral
are not In Russia as elsewhere, non» standard, and the lack of evidence to
Troducers.
show ‘‘deliberately premeditated malice
"All this tremendous Asiatic railway aforethought” essential to first ^egree
system Is owned and operated by the murderers. When the matter edme up
government. All the lines are admir yesterday for a final vote there was a
ably built and splendidly equipped. strong division of sentiment. Commu
Why, I saw a bridge across the Amu- tation was finally refused, 4 to 2. Later
■daria, in Central Asia, at a point where Secretary 'Hamlin sent a message to
the river Is three miles wide, that cost Springfield that the death preparations
20,000,000 roubles, and Is the greatest could go on.
piece of engineering work ever accom
plished. There Is nothing like It anySHOW NOT IMMORAL.
^ where else In the world, the celebrated
' Forth bridge, near Edinburgh, not exBoston, Dec. 23,—After an all-day
■oepted.
'
hearing before Judge Ely, a number of
“Wherever I went I saw cities and actors and actresses Who were arrested
tewns springing up, such as Askobad, In at the' Instigation of the Watch and
Turknmanla. for example, whlcji already Ward society, last week, on an allcjraats 25,000 Inrabltanits. Near Merv the tlon that they were giving an Immoral
«tar is building a maigniflcent palace. show at (3ne of the local variety theati'cs,
New Bokhara, 12 miles from Old Bok- were dlsoharged. The points on which
Jikra, has 12,000 inhabitants. The Rus the prosecution based their case were
sian policy In Central Asia Is not to bring exerpts from stenographic reports of the
the new and old into too close contrasts. dialogues. Theee, the court remarked,
*0(1 she builds her railway stations a were not proper if separated from the
miles away from the old centers of context, but In the whole dialogue they
l*opulatlon, thus forming new and en- lost their suggestlveness. I In discharg
ing the defendants the court said the
^fely modern centers.
'Where do the people come from to case did not come within the statutes.
inhabit these towns? Why, from Euro
ALL THEIR OWN WAY.
pean Russia. TWb government is turn
ing her surplus European population
Pittsburg, Dec. 23.—The consolidation
Into Central Asia, Just as the United of the local gas, light and heating com
"tates turned the surplus population of panies was consumated yester'day. The
her Atlantic states into her great ■west- capital Invested exceeds $26,000,000. One.
tnn territories. What J have Just seen company will in the future conti^ the
jn Central Asia is, almost an exact repro gas, light and heating supply of^lttsduction of what I witnessed yearsUi^ In burg and Alleghany, and will have ab
hlnols, Indiana and Missouri, whfen the solute power to make, ralee or lower U/e
♦migrants from the east •were pouring price to all consumeni.
nto the west No humian power can
fx ^ the onwajid march of "the Slav
COLUMBIA IS SAFE.
hrough Rusela Which '^111 be the feaure of the 20th century, juat as the
Port Townrend, Wash., Dec. 23.—The
ajch of the Anglo-Saxon through Steamship Garronne arrived last night
has been the featureibf the 19th. from Honolulu.
81i« reports that the
Aaieady, tbanke to the railways, Rua- oteamChip
Columbia, ' -which
was
™ oan at any time pour her armtea thought to be wrecked In Hilo haohor,
tha (roatien of India by the same had gone to Honolulu under her owa
V it*
Alexander, Tamerlane and steoin.
At that plaoe ahe will be re
*-UDla Khan mgnnhafi is Jtbeoonauaatof pair^ Shd then started for PujMt sound.

HAD BEEN SHOT IN THE BREAST.
Police Inclined to Think It the"
Act of a Pal.
Quincy, Mass., Deo. 23.—A mysterious
shooting affair is engrossing the atten
tion of the Quincy police, and the strang
est part of the case Is that, while un
doubtedly the victim was a burglar, no
one appears to know who killed him.
Early yesterday morning his body was
found lying In the library of the residence
of John Shaw, at the corner of Wash
ington and Elm streets, and as Mr. Shaw
and his family disclaim any knowledge
of the shooting, the police believe that the
man was killed by a fellow-burglar, who
either mistook him for some member of
Mr. Shaw’s family or else,had a quarrel
with the dead man.
The discovery of the body was made
by Mrs. George Pfaffman, a domestic.
She was the first In the house to axlse,
and, as she came down stairs, noticed
that a wjndow In the front sitting room
was open. In crossing the room to close
tlic window, she stumbled over soanethlng, which on examination proved to
be the dead body of a man. The body
was directly in front of the bay window,
which wa.s open. Mrs. Pfaffman’s
shrieks aroused the other occupants of
the household, and the police were at
once notified. Ofilcer Holloran took
charge of the body until the arrival of
the medical examiner. The officer found
that the burglar’s coat, hat and shoes
had been left on the piazza. Just outside
the window which Mrs. Pfaffman had
found ()pen.
The body was dressed In a new brown
suit, in th(i pocket of which a gold watch,
diamond pin and two pairs of eyeglasses
belonging to members of the Shaw fam
ily, were found. Besides these articles
there were also found a jackknife, 13 38caiiber cartridges, $21.60 In money, a
ticket from Waltham to Boston, and a
piece of paper marked “James Eimerson,
Green, street, Jamaica Plain.”
The man was probably 35 years of age,
of short build, short brown hair and
sandy moustache.' On the face was
about a week’s growth of beard. The
body, when found, was lying on. the left
aide, and the man was In hJs shirtsleeves,
his c»at having been left outside. The
bullet entered 3% inches above the right
nipple and took an upward course. It Is
thought Internal hemorrhage was caused
by the shot, as not the slightest sign of
blood was "found about the clothing or
body, and It was not until the medical
examiner had made a careful examina
tion that it became known the man bad
been shot.
The police are greatly puzzled over the
affair. Mr. Shaw and all the members ot
bis family stoutly declare that they
heard no shot fired, though one member
of the family heard a noise of something
falling heavily about 2 o'clock In the
morning.
' At first the police were IncHped to be
lieve that the shot was fired by some
member of Mr. Shaw’s family, but slnc»
the latter have denied any knowledge of
the shooting they are working on the
theory that the vobber wae shot by a
"pal,” who was watching outside, and
who thought he was firing at the owner
of the house just as his companion came
toward the window.
Neighbors living near* by, and hight
workmen In a bakery in the vicinity of
the house, declare they heard'^ a pistol
shot about 2 o’clock yesterday morning,
rt is fairly certain that the man was shot
while making ready to leave the house,
as his body was found’ directly beneath
the window at which he had entered.
The police aAe 'very much chagrined
over the fact that a suspicious character
who was found at 3 o'clock yesterday
morning not far from the scene of the
shooting, and who was taken Into cus
tody, was allowed to go an hour or two
before the body of the de^d man was
found In'Mr. Shaw’s house. It Is under
stood that the unknown man must have
either comonltted the deed, or been
cognizant of it.
After searching all day for some kind
lof a clew, with the assistance of Boston
officers, the local authorities started Into
Boston late In the evening to Interview
'William Walsh on the Cunard steamer
Catalonia on the theory that as the dead
man looked llke^a stoker, and learning
that a man on the steamer named Tim
othy Smith was missing, and that Walsh,
being his personal friend, might know
something of him.
! To conflict with this' theory was the
fact that on the man’s body was found a
receipt for the payment on a suit of
clothes, which receipt was dated Dec. 12,'
while the steamer did' not arrive until
Dec. 19. While In some respects the de
scription of the dead man tallies,with
that of Smith, who la missing from the
steamer. It Is said: that the latiter was
consjderably taller than the party who
was shot.
Two officers of the Quincy police went
on board the Catalonia late last night
for the purpose of Interviewing Walsh.
Walsh stoutly denied being In Quincy.
Neltl^er could the officer who arrested a
man early In the morning In Quincy, be
fore the shooting became known, and
afterwards released him. Identify Walsh
as that person. Walsh, who had been In
confinement all the afternoon, was lib
erated', and the puzzled officers took
their departure.
BOY KILLED A SHERIFF.
Chicago, Dec. 23.—Thomas Orosby, the
13-year-oId son of Mrs. Margaret Cros
by, a 'a’^thy -widow living In Edgewateir, a luburb of Chicago, shot and In
stantly killed. Deputy Sheriff Nye yestsfday, while he -was attempting to
serve a writ of restitution. The writ
'was based on a mortgage for $20,Mt,
which had been forMlosed on the Crosby
homestead. The offioei* was warned by
the boy not to attempt to enter the
houw, but disregarded the thresjts. The
boy said that he had been Instructed to
shoot anyone who attsmirtsd to enter

theltoosa

Howto
Get Strong
A system which
has become run down
by the trying weather
of the t)ast summer
is not in condition
to meet the severe
winterof this climate
and will easily fall a
prey to disease unless
a brober tonic IS
used.
Dr.Williams’Pink
Pills for Pale People
are the best medfeint
in the world for build
ing up and strengthen
ing an enervated
system.
Do not confuse
these pills with ord
inary purgative pills.They do NOT acton the bov^els,thereby
further weakening the body.they bui^ld up the blood and
strengthen the rterves.
Major A. C. Bishop, of 715 Third ava, Detroit, Mich., is A well known civil
engineer. He says : "When 1 had my last spell of sickness and came out of
the hospital I was aisorry sight, I could not regain my strength, and oould not
walk over a block for several weeks. I noticed some articles in the newspapers
regarding Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, which convinced me that
they were worth trying and I bought two boxes. I did not take them for my.
complexion but for strength. ■“'After using them I felt better, nod kno-w they did
me worlds of g^ood. , I am pleased to recommend them to invalids who need a
tonic or to build up a shattered constitution."—Detroit Fret Press.

1

,
The dreat success of
Dt. Wi 11 ia ms’ Pin k Pi I Is for Pale Pea pie has led to many attempts at
imitation and substitution.Thegenuine are always sold in packades like
this,the wrapper being prrnted in
red ink on white paper. At ail druggists
ordirectfrom the Or. Williams Medicine

C3^chenectad4ri.Y.^0 cenbi^i^srbes

Thmc Black Eyes.

“The small son of the people,” says
the Philadeliibia Reoord,-‘‘and bis lit
tle sister wo.’o ii>.=;d8 tlio great 'West
Philadelphia clmrcli for the first time.
‘Um—m—my! hut it's 11 hcaut. place,’
he whisporeil. ’1 Ket people wut belong
here ooiues every time dey tau.’ Her
breath came to her iu little gangs. Her
soiled little finger pressed on bis with
thrilled intensity. Her eyes fiasted on
the splendid obanoel. ‘Heaven mns’ be
nex* door, ’ she said. They hardly moved
throngbont the service, and never once
let go each other's bands, for it was as
a strange I'and. At last the sweet voiced
prooession of choir boys came down the
aisle. At its head was a slim young
seraph, with a face as fair and pure as
the linen he wore. Faint, dark circles
beneath bis eyes oompleted the ethereal
etteot.
” ‘Is dem angels?’ the little girl be'
gan, bnt stopped short, surprised at the
look on her brother’s face.
” ‘Dat kid in front’s Bill Griggs,
wot 1 licked last week fer swipin’ t’iugs
freftn ole Mrs. Maguire’s apple st^nd.
He ain’t got over dem black eyes 1 gev
’im yet. Gome on, let’s git oak ’ Hii
face was stetn and set as they wenkSho furtively wiped a tear.” ' *
Field and the Strcre^-Ai'abe.

MoOlnre’s Magazine relates the fol
lowing aneodoteof Eagene Field, .whose
fondness for ohildieu was his dominank
trait:
,
Never was a man Ji^orhidevoted to bis
wife. Nevertheless on -tiie day that
made her bis be was gnilty of keeping
her waiting for him at the ohnroh. The
bridal party had assembled and were
rapidly becoming uneasy. At length,
after an anxious delay, some one went
out in search of the missing bridegroom.
He was found on the street a short
distance away, down on ^is .knees iu
the mud, absorbed in settling a dispute
between two small street arabs, which
had arisen over a game of marbles. Lis
tening with eager interest to the testi
mony vociferated at either ear by tiie
belligerent parties and tbeir friends and
trying to evolve a peace oompromise
oat ot a very lively quarrel, he was abrnptly reminded that just then he had
something more important to attend to,
and hastened penitently away to make
his anxious bride Mrs. Field.

RUPTURE.
CURED
By fidelity Method
'We Cure—PoiHIza—Prrna.
■ent—ead Oaerantao forll le
We mean wbst we •ay. We on
eure you. DO.OM ourea in las
years. We cure without pain or
lo« of time. Snooeseful on men,
women and oblldren, No ohnnoe
for fellnre.

NO PAY
UNTIL CUREb.
Teetimonlal* at our offloe or
references furnbbed on appIioHdon. All patlente moat come to
this offloe for profeulonal Btteiitlon. Quick action meant much
to your future.

»XIM01VX

H. C. QUIMBY, Secretary«Bangor, Loan and Build
ing Association.
Bangor, Me., June 11,1898.

^
I hereby certify that iVas treated for hernia by the Fidelity Rupture Cure Co.
method, taking five treatments, and have every reason to believe myself cured, hav
ing discarded my truss more than two m entbslago.
H. C. QUIMBY, 22 Broad St.

Fully Cure .
F. W, Gifford,
Dear Sir: Yours of 8th received andlin reply am pleased to say that I uonsider
myself f^lly cured of rupture by the Fidelity method, it being uf an inguinal rupture
on the left side wbiob disabled me almost entirely. I am, now well and able to work
and show no t|gn of Tupture without my truss. Can say that I never felt any ill
effects from the treatment.
Yours truly,
D. A. HERRICK.

K. DWINEhU, fl. .D.,

j-

Physician in Charge of Waterville OflSce, _

‘he Easy Food

Easy to Bay,
Easy *0 Cook,
F oy” to Eat,
Easy to Digest

~ Quaker Oats

At all grocers
a-lb. pkg«.oi4y

.

:Mro.

131

Consultation and examination free.
and 7 to 9
M.

Ctxjp©,

Mekixr

Office hours:

Kfo

3t.

8 to 9 A M.

1 to 3.80

JPayt

Our book of teatimonialsjMill 1^ sentjto every voter^in this city, this week
free. Beadik
j

E&STBBH IAMB FIDBUTT fiUFTDRB CURB CO.
J

General Wakefield’s figures show that
the sales of liquor by the state agency
have been much smaller the last year
than formerly. With the multiplication
of convenient bar ro^ms under Mailie’s
’ puBusHKD Weekly at
prohibitory law,' there is no need for
drinkers to patronize liquor agencies.
fHO M»ln str'et
'WaterTllIe, Me,
They can get a cheaper although a poorer
article almost anywhere without botbering to go to the agency and lie about the
Mall Publishing Company.
uses for which tbe liquor is intended.

The Waterville Mail
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Good Roi^iis.
The evidence is at hand
an organ
ized movement for a state highway com
mission and a liberal state appropriation
the coming winter. Are the people of
Maine ready for such a movement? It
means hundreds of thousands of dollars
before any appreciable results will be
seen. It id' ncj^ a question of the benefit
of good roads or their desirability, for
no one questions these for a moment, but
of the cost to the state and individual tax
payers, which must also - be taken into
Account.—Maine Farmer.
We think the Farmer is in error in
in some of statements in the foregoing
paragraph. The Maine division of the
L. A. W., backed by a good many other
people interested in securing better roads,
will probably unite in a request to the
legislature for the passage of an act crea
ting the office of state road commissioner,
whose business it shall be tb aid a, general
good roads movement. The chances are
that instead of getting a liberal appropria
tion, as they ought to get, tie Agitators
for better roads will have to content
themselves with rather a meagre sum.
We do not believe the expendihire
of anything like . hundreds of
thousands of dollars is necessary prior to the realization of appreciable resuits in the way of better roads.
The benefits of the proposed movement
Aboold be felt from the startj even if in
no other way than to increase the general
interest in the subject. It is certainly a
question of cost to the state and to tax«
payers but it is also a question whether
the state or the taxpayers can afford to
leave the matter alone. It is not a case
of the expenditure of money with no hope
of realizing any benefits in return. Good
' roads in Maine mean less expense and
more income to a large majority of tbe
inb^itants of tbe state. The outlay to
secpre such roads is not properly to be
regarded as a doubtful venture, but ratber
as an investment certain to prove profita
ble.

A Good ' Business.
Waterville merchants report an unnsually good holiday trade this year.
There are several reasons for this. In
the first place their places of jSusiness and
stocks of; goods were never more attrac
tive and.exlensive than this year, drawing
buyers from all sections of the surround
ing country. Then the sleighing has
made it easy for people living outside tbe
town to^et here. It is seldom of late
' years that any sleighing is had before
Christmas. Tbe building of the Fairfield
and Beuton electric railroad has increased
Waterville trade fro^n that section to a
considerable extent. Then, too, there has
been a general loosening of purse strings
that have been somewhat tightly sprung
since tbe advent of tbe bai;^ times of
1892 and this has been felt appreciably.
There is a general tendency to look upon
the future,hopefully and this' spirit al
ways prompts liberal purcbading'. ' Bo far
as the local trade, purely, . is craOerned,
it has seldom, if ever, beep better. For
several months there have be|^‘'‘praotieally no idfe ^ople in the dty'except
those who choose to be such, and the reAult is that money 'has been put in circula
tion freely. Tbe merchants have enjoyed
an advantage from this fact in their Christ
mas trade. Last, but not least,' in' fbe
list of influences helping towards a brisk
business should be mentioijpd the very
liberal use by our merchants of the adTertising cohimns of tbe evenilig and
weekly edition of Tbe Mail. They have
never been used more freely than this
year and the result is alike gratifying to
Tbe Mail and tbe buyers of its adver
tising space. There has never been an
advertising medium that approached
The Evening Mail for effectiveness in
rs|usbing buyers in this city and Fairfield
Tillage and tbe weekly Mail serves a like
purpose in tbe country towns around.
A big rubber pool is about to
formed
by the leading mapdfacturers. Tbe move
ment ought to be susceptible\to almost
indefinite expansion.
General Sbafter told tbe war commisgion that he was was well suited with bis
plans for tbe^ajAure of Santiago and tbe
' way they were carried out. It would be
interesting ip know whether the officers
Who served under him share in bis satis
faction over tbe way things were man
aged.
Tbe debt of the state of Massachusetts
has grown from 94,600,000 in 1896 to
, 912,600,000 in 1898, and ^ill tbe call for
heavy appropriations fills the air. Maine’s
ease is not so bad as this. The Pine
Tree state’s debt bi^ not trebled, or even
doubled in ^e last three years but it is
« bigger than it ought to be and should be
reduced ratber than increased by the ac
tion of tbe coming legislature.

And now it appears that the voluminon
scolding that tbe press and people have
given Hobson because of his kissing in
dulgences are all undeserved. Hobson
has probably never told, a lie in bis life
and when be declares tha^ he hasn’t
kissed half a dozen girl;i since the fateful
night on the Merrimao, he must be be
lieved and those who have been maligning
him must retract. And in tbe case of
the half dozen it is to be suspected that be
has been more sinned against than sin
ning. Tbe gallant Hobson has been made
the victim of a lot of mendacious med
dling with his private affairs.
It is hinted that the unexpected release
without punishment of Knack, tbe Ameri
can, who while drunk insulted the German
emperor by calliiig him a blockhead, or
words to that effect, was brought about
by a suggestion brought to the ear of tbe
judge presiding in the case that it would
be pleasing to bis august majesty if such a
course were taken by the court. There
are indications that in view of tbe ratber
delicate relations that have existed be
tween Germany and the United States for
the last few months tbe emperor did not
care to cast auy fuel on the flame, even to
punish a saucy and impolite Yankee who
called him names behind his back.
'
Tbe Mail is pleased to record in today’s
issue tbe fact that action has been begun
(n tbe case of tbe Waterville and Wiscasset
railroad. The assurance that the road is
to be built is particularly gratifying just
now in the midst of. an unusually active
season of trade. Tbe good business en
joyed by the Waterville merchants this
year will be largely increased through tbe
building of tbe new railroad, giving tbe
people of tbe surrounding conn try addi
tional facilities for reaching the city.
Tbe building of this road is bound to be
tbe most important development in the
growth of the city experienced for many
years. The Mail feels considerable sat
isfaction in the fact that from the first it
has done everything in its power to aid
the movement for the road.
Waterville merebants oote with oonsiderable satisfaction that their Christmas
business was extended over a much
longer period than usual. One dealer
said his Christmas business generally
lasted three days. This year be had two
weeks of it. People began to get ready
for Christmas early. Tbe country trade
began to come in then partly because
there wan good sleighing, something that
was not assured for long. The distribu
tion of the Christmas . business
over a
r
period of weeks instead of t days has
worked satisfactorily.'^ all conedroed. It
has given tbe buyer plenty of leisure in
which to purchase and it has relieved
somewhat tbe strain upon the tired emiployer and clerks that comes with the
ordinary grand rush just before Christmas
day.'
Several Maine cities are reported to be
suffering from a visitation of that strange
disease, to which tbe unsatisfactory name
of “the grip” has been attached. Scores
of professional and business men have
been incapacitated for work on account of
the . malady, which assumes a hundred
different .mcnifostations and is said, with
al, to be contagious. • Tbe premonitory
symptons of tbe grip closely resemble
those of an ordinary cold and for that
reason probably a good many are more
caaeless in regard to tbe more serious
disease than they would be if they knew
i^was something ^orse than a cold. It
is said that about all that can be accom
plished in the way of prevention is to ob
serve regular habits, dress warmly and,
ff possible, keep out of close proximity to
those who appear to be suffering from
tbe disease.
"

do not suppose that tbe grange would
favor a niggardly policy on the state’s
part but rather the appropriation of
money for what appears to be necessary,
leaving other matters for tbe future. The
legislature can perform no service' that
will entitle it to tbe respect and esteem
of its constituents in so large a degree as
it will by carefully scanning every meas
ure involving tbe expenditure of the
state’s money that is presented and set
ting aside all that tbe needs of tbe hour
do not seem imperatively to demand. Tbe
people of Maine would be highly pleased
to have their state taxes reduced; they
would be very much disgruntled if unwise
appropriations should necessitate their
increase.

matter of fact there are a good many
things about Bangor quite as citified as
anything that Portland can boast and it
has always had tbe reputation of being very ^
much alive. To be sure once in a wbUe a
Originated by an Old Family Physician in iSiodeer is seen in the Bangor suburbs and that
You can safely trust what time has indorsed ^r nearly a century.
creates an impression of its being close to
There Is not a medicine in use today which possesses the con6dence of tbe public to so irrest
the great Maine woods but we remember
an extent as Johnson’s Anodyne.Liniment. For more than eighty years it has stood uooti
that only two or three years ago one of Its own intrinsic merit, while generation after generation have used it. The best evidence ol'
the Portland newspapers had a thrilling Its value is the fact that in tbe state where it originated the sale of ft is steadily increasing
account of tbe fight for his life made by a
Portland policeman on one of the princi
pal streets of that city when he was at
I. S. Johnson Esq. My Dear Sir:—Fifty years ag^hls month, your father, Dr. Johnson
a 1 Imrl a# •*<«» wtnwm avtrl Isa/t
ei^msa Ti%ttn enrtA
T leaf •*««•«# s'wa mn 1
T
-x
^
tacked by a musk-rat. One city is evi
dently about as good a hunting section as
the other. As to the Press’s fling at tbe
This certifies that Dr. A- Johnson, whose
“Be8t Liver Pill Made.”
name is signed to ev^ry genuine bottle of
grangers’ liking for Bangor, let it not
Johnson’s Anodyne Linimept, in the month of
Jan. 1840, first left at my store some of the same
forget that a lot of other good people be
I have supplied my customers with it ever
\ _________________
sides tbe grangers have a fondness for
since, (over fifty years) with increasingsales,
Positively cure Blllonsness and Sick Headache, liver
JABBZ Kmowlton, Newburg, Maine. 4
What might have been feared as a re the Penobscot city.
and bowel complaints. They expel all Impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from Onr Book "Treatment tor Diseases" Mailed FreeL
AUDruggists.
L 8. Johnson & Co.. Boston,
sult of the generous words spoken of tbe
using them, rdee gSo; five gl. Sold everywhere.
Confederate dead by President McKinley NEW MAINE CENTRAL LOCOMO8100 Beward, 8100.
tlVKS.
on bis recent trip through the South has
IMPORTANCE OF ELECTRICS.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
happened. A southern congressman has
The Maine Central railroad is to have earn that there is at least one dreaded disease
solenee hae been able to cure in all its
announced his intention of presenting a five new looomotlv»B, wbioh will be de that
Hustling
stages and that Is Catarrii. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Subject Disonssed by That
bill to pension broken down Confederate signed espeolBlIy for heavy passenger is the only poaltive cure now known to the
Promoter, A. F. Gerald.
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constituveterans. This misguided gentleman ap trains and some of which will be plaoed tionfll d'seaae, requires a oonstitutional treat
Amos F. Gerald, who, with I. C. Libby,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken In’ernally,
parently cannot see any difference, be on tbe through run to Bur Harbor in the ment.
acting directly upon the blood and mtieous sur of Waterville, is tbe big trolley magnate
faces
of
the
system,
thereby
distnqing
tlie
tween the propriety of having tbe nation summer time. Tbe locomotives will ha foundation of the disease, and giving tlie patient of Maine and New Hampshire, was in
Care for the graves of the dead of both of tbe ten wheel pattern and powerful strength by building up -the constiiiulon and as town on Thursday to lu'ok over some of
sisting nature in doing iis work. ’The proprietors i^ personal affairs here. At tbe Bangor
the northern and tbe southern armies, enough to draw the heaviest trains with have sn much faith in Its curative powers, that BTouse he said, that morning:
offer one hundred dollars for any case that
thirty years after tbe end of tbe strife in ease. , They will be oonstrnuted at 8oheneo- they
“ The growth of Maine’s electric rail
it fails to cure. Send for list of Testtnioiiials.
Address P. J. Cheney & Co , Toledo, O. roads means the introduotiun of new ele
tady,
N.
Yi,
where
the
most
of
the
work
which they died, and of having tbe gov
Sold by all Druggists, 75 c.
ments into the life of Maine people. It
ernment against which tbe Confederate for the Maine Central is done. Tbe Hall’s Family Pifls are the best.
means easier communioatioa and that
states fought pension the men who took locomotives will be of the moat modern
oarrus a lot of things with it. Tbe trol
part in the disloyal work of those states. hind, with speed, strength and a hand TRY QRAIN-OI TRY GRAIN-OI ley read has a great deal before it In this
have their
Ask your Grooer to-day to show you a stare. 'Che steam roads
The sentiment of caring for the dead^ some finish combined, and will be a very
package of Graln-O, the new food drink function still, and will ountinuu to fill it.
who, .although fighting for a wrohg cause, substantial addition to tbe company’s that takes the place of onffer. The obild- as well as before, but the trolley possesses
yet were fellow citizens is not repulsive to excellent equipment.
reo may drink it without injury as well particular and petullar advantages that
Tbe placing of some of these rapid and as tbe adult. All who try it, like it. oauuoc be approached by any other sys
the moral judgment of patriotic citizens,
sturdy iron horses on tbe rente to Bar Grain-O has tbe rich seal brown of Mooha tem. The tendeuoy of tbe trolley in
but tbe proposition to pension the survi
Harbor will give splended service, even or Java.but it is made from pure grains, fluence Is the reduction of fares and the
vors of a rebel army is quite another mat better than tbe excellent schedule of
and tbe most dellcste stomaob receives it. stimulus of travel.”
past wltbqat distress. }4 tbe price of coffee,
Mr. Libby has sold out bis aoilve in
ter.
years. Tbe Bar Harbor travel has within
^ Tbe Christmas celebration just passed
was the biggest thing off the kind that this
country has ever known. Heretofofe we
have been content to celebrate under our
own vine and fig tree, as it were, the ech
oes of our rejoicing being bounded by tbe
western hemipbere. But this year ibere
has been no such limitation of American
Christmas cheer. In tbe island of Cuba,
where a good many of our soldiers are
temporarily sojourning, Americans en
joyed the day with tbe observances usual
to it jn tbe land of their nativity. In Por
to Rico, our own possession, American
soldiers and American citizens joined in
making merry and in fhe far distant islands
of the Pacific, at Manila, there was
Christmas observance by Americans, the
real rulers and governors of the land. If
on Christmas day of 1897 some prophat
bad arisen to pqpdict these things for
1898, he would have been hissed down as
a man bereft of bis reason. It 'has truly
been a remarkable year for America and
Americans.
It seems remarkable that tbe resolu
tions adopted by tbe state grange should
have condemned appropriations for the
protection of fish and game. The farm
ers of Maine are as much interested in
fish and game protection as is anybody.
A good many of them like to hunt and
fish themselves and they will be abje to
devote more attention to those pa^(imes
after the accidental depression of 1897 is
passed. But aside from this indirect gain
derived from tbe protection of fish and
game they are also benefitted iir the way
of dollars and cents. The'' guides and
keepArs of sporting camps are. by no
means the only people to profit from
the presence of lovers of the rod and gun
in the state. Tbe farmers along the bor
der of tbe big woods get better prices for
their farm produce to be toted into tbe
sporting camps to be consnmed by the vis
itors there than many of their ' comrades
do who live within reach of the largest. of
the Maine cities. The protection of the
fish and game supply of Maine means
more to tbe farmers of tbe state than
it does to Che average class of citizens.
The late war with Spain has given a
strong impetus to military and naval am
bition among American young men. At
the competitive examination for appoint
ment to 'West Point from tbe first Maine
congressional district. Congressman Boutelle’s, there were an even dozen candi
dates presented themselves. We have
kirown instances where such examina
tions have oadled out' no more than two
candidates. It is a noteworthy fact that
the boys ^bo go to West Point from
Maine almost iwithout exception jpaake
good records for themselves, both while
they are in J^e institution and after their
graduation. It is said that in tbe whole
history of the school there have been but
two oases of Maine boys who were unable
to keep up with the work of their class,
while there are congressional districts in
some of tbe states that have never been
represented at West Point, simply be
cause no candidates have ever presented
themselves from those districts with
ability enough to complete the course,
and in many oases unable to pass tbe
preliminary examinations.

There isn’t much remaining to the Bos
ton Herald of its old political faith.
There waq a time when tbe Herald was
an independent paper in tbe best sense of
the term, commending or condemning the
acts of both the Democratic and the Re
publican party with perfect impartiality.
Then oame its long period of Cleveland
hero-worship, which afflicted it for a great
many years but from which it has now
fairly recovered. Of late it has become a
pretty good Republican journal. It up
holds the Republican doctrine of sound
money and has recently turned a complete
back somersault on the question of expan
sion. About tbe only part of its old po
litical oreed that it baa not discarded is
its profession of love for free trade, and
hostility to protection. One more jump
That was a sly djg which the Portland
and the Herald may be looked for to re
Press
gave Bangor^ when, in heading an
linquish its ground here add tben^ it will
article stating bow well the members of
come full-fledged into tbe Republican,
the state grange were trea^d there, it
fold.
-------said: “Bangor Snits the Grangers.” It
I Tbe grange organization, which should appears to be utterly impossible for the
certainly have as much influence in Maine Portland newspapers to get. through the
as any other, ia\^ apparently ia favor of period of a twelfth-month without indulg
an economical expenditure of tbe people’s ing in this propensity to have a fling at
money by the coming legislature. We Bangor as a country community. As
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Parsons’ Pills

the leroembranoe of tbe younger genera
tion increased from that which a stage line
accommodated to a railrdad traffic of thou
sands of passengers, ^and is growing year
by year.4
The Maine Central has alwaya made
good provisions in tbe way of train service
to handle the ^lany passengers and freight
in an eSeotlve manner in order to give
satisfaction to travellers and to encourage
travel to that resort. Tbe company has
from time to time made Improvements in
tbe service with the best of results, and
tbe future will see tbe same advances.
FREE PILLS.
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a free, sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Piiis. A triai
wiil convince you of their merits. These
pills are easy in action and
particu
larly effective in the cure of Constipation
and Sick Headache. For Malaria and
Liver troubles they have been proved in
valuable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action, but
by giving tone to the stomach and bowels
greatly invigorate the system. Regular
size 25c per box. Sold by S. S. Lightbody, Druggist.Bl« •

PLEASANT FAMILY REUNION.
Christmas Concert and Tree at Dr. Bill’s
Residence on Main Street.
There was a pleasant family gathering
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Hill
Saturday afternoon when their home
circle was increased by tbe presence of
Mrs. Hill’s father, M. C. Foster, Esq.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bill, Mr. and Mrd.H.G.
Foster and family, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Arnold and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Redlngton.
The seven grandchildren'of Mr. Foster,
all present, were Helen Foster, tbe
eldest, and then in the order of age
named, Frederic Hill,
Philip Foster,
Margeret Arnold, Donald Foster, Howard
Hill and Willard Arnold, Jr. ‘
I^. Hill smuggled Hall^ orchestra into
the parlor without tbe knowledge of tbe
children and when its strains fell upon
their astonished ears as the porjbieres were
thrown back the little ones were nearly
wild with excitement. After a honr and
a half’s.oonoert, tbe Christmas tree re
ceived attention and then followed a
Christmas supper.
A present wbioh Mr. Foster appreciated
very highly was a group picture of bis sev
en grand-children given him by Mrs. Hill.
MR. OTTEN ALL RIGHT.
Bat Is Bufiy Answering Inquiries about
His Accident.
Somehow the report was started Friday
evening that a seiions accident bad hap
pened In Otten’s bakery on East Temple
street and it was soon current that M^
Otten himself was tbe victim and bad
received some serious burns. In another
quarter the report started that there had
been a fire in the building.
\
Mr. Otten is all right, and when a
Mall reporter called at his bakery in tbe
mornlng.to learn from what source the
report could have originated he found tbe
genial liaker laboring with a 600-poand
batch of dough and every one of bis men
faustllng to keep up with tbe business of
tbe establiphment. He laughed and said
tbe report must have been started on ac
count of a line of hose laid past his' place
late Friday night by a crew of tb^^treet
department to flush the yewer a(i the ’ foot
of Temple street. His book-keeper had
been busy all the morning answering in
quiries about tbe reported accident, one
being from a friend of Mr. Otten in
Bangor.
“I bajl a running, itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's Oint
ment took away tbe burning and itching
instantly, and quickly eSeoted permanent
cure.”
O.
W. Lenbart,
Bowling
Greeiy O.

Sold by all terest in the Boo line and is now engaged
in pushing the opening buslnei-B of tbe
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath road,
wbioh has started Id handsomely, it la
said.—Bangor Commercial.
Allow a uough to run until it gets
beyond the reaob of medicine.
bey NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVERNOR.
often say, “Oh. It will wear away,” but
Augusta, Deo. 24, The following nom.
in most oases it wears them away, ronld
they be indnoed to try the suooessful I nations bavo been made by Governor
medlolne called Kemp’s Balsam, wbioh Powers:
To 'Administer Oaths, Acknowledge
is sold on a positive guarantee to oure,
they would Immediately sen tbe excellent Deeds and Sul.mlze Marriages: Belle
eSeot after taking tbe flrst dose. Price Ashton, rianford.
OoToners, Isaiah S. Webb, Brighton;
26o.' and 6O0. Trial size tree. At all
H. W. Hildreth, Gardiner; M. P. Jud
druggists.
kins, Ruokland.
Notaries Public, Charles H. Wood, Bar STOP THAT HEAD GOLD IN 10 Harbor; S. W. Pfailbrlok, Bkowbegan.
MINIFTFS—nr it will develop into
Trial Justloes, N. P. M. Jacobs, Wells; .
Ohronio Catarrh. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal .Toseph A. Laliberte, Fort Kent.
Powder stops cold in tbe bead in Iq min
J usticea of tbe Peace and Quorum: D.
utes, and relieves most sente and deep E. Pierce, Bath; R. F. Duntun, Belfast;.
seated Catarrh after one applloatlnn'. Cures William J. Robbins, RookporC.
quickly and permanently. “ I have used
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder with bust,
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
results. It is a great remedy, and I never
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
cease reoommendlng it. ’’ —John E. Dell. Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
Paulding, O.—67.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Cbapped IIhmiI.s,
For sale by Aldon & Deehan and P. Chllblaius, Corns, and all Skin ErupH. Plalsted.
' '
tiuus. and positively cures Piles or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give per
fect Fa'isfaction or money refunded.
ITORING, BURNING SKIN DIS Price
-eutv per box. For sale by S-,
EASES—Relle.ved'ln a day. Rezema, .^. Lighthodv.
Salt Rhuem, Barber’s Itob, and all erup
tions of tbe skin quickly relieved and
BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
speedily cUred by Dr. Agnew’s Oint
Mr.
A. C. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex.,
ment. It will give instant comfort in has found
a more valuable discovery
canes of Itohirg, Bleeding or Blind Piles, than has yet been made in the. Klondike.
and will cure in from three to six nights. For years he suffered untold iigouy from
86 cents.— 68.
consumption; accompanied by hemor
For sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H. rhages; and was absolutely cured by Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Plaisted.
Coughs and Colds, .He declares that
gold is of little value in comparison with
PILL age—Dr. - Agnow’s Liver Pills, this marvelous cure: would have it, even
10 cents a vial, are planned after the most if it cost a hiiniired dollars a bottle.
modern in raedioal scitnoe. They are av Asthma, Bronchitis and, all throat and
great an improvement over tbe 60 years lung affections are positively cured by
old ftropg dose pill formulas as a bioyole Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump- is over an ox cart in travel. They never tion. Trial bottles free at S, S. Lightbody’s Drug'Store. Regular size 60 cts.
grjipe and they never fall.—40 doses, 10 /and
$1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price-,
obpfs.—69.
'
refunded.
_______
Fur sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H
Plaisted.
A CARD,
THREE BURNED TO DEA’TH.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on a fifty cent battle
Hillsboro, Tex., Dec. 27.—Mrs. Isabelle, of Greene’s Syrup of Tar if it fails to oure
her daughter, Mrs. Malone and Mrs. your ould oroongh.'We alsp warrants
Malone’s infant child were burned tb twenly-flve oene bottle to prove satisfac
death in their home near here. The fire tory or no pay.
Phillip H. Plaisted.
started by the use of kerosene to light a Geo. W. Dorr,
Alden & Deehan,
S. 8. Llgbtbody,
fire.
J. L. Fortier
G. K Wilson. Fairfield,
I60. and 26otB, pur package.
grocers.

SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE

CATARRH KILLS

more people than war or pestilence. It is insidious, slow, deadly. It is the hridg* I
that carri^ thousands from the neglected and almost unnoticed cold to incurable
consumption.. "When the sufferer is firmly clutched in hs revolting grasp It hurries f
him swiftly on to the inevitable end. The fatal results of catarrh cannot be 1
checked. But catarrh can. Stop it while there is yet time.

DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER

is an absolute, unfailing, permanent cure. Relief is instantaneous. It cures I
hay fever, headache, cold in the head, influenza, loss of smell'and deafness. Hun
dreds upon hqndrMs of unsolicited testimonials show conclusively that it cures I
'
I where all other remedies foil—^wheie |
physicians despair. Read what Jtoie
Rand, a leading grocer of Iflctoria, say
about it:
" For slz years I have suffered very
muchfiroracatonh. My head was constant
ly stopped up and I hod catarrhal headache
very often. My eyas would water and my

I

Agneiv'sCilarrhtd Powder. Itrellevedme
in fiveor ten minutes, and I am to-day, after
I using seven botllet, entirely cured of the
\ loathsome malady. The remedy has bean
, a great bleaolng to me and 1 recommend It
to everyone.”
At druggiits.
Dr. Agnew’eCnrefortheHeartrelieves' j
heart disease In gdsiilnntea. Dr. Agnew’e
Livbr PiUt—IOC. for40ydosM—are tbe best.
I Dr. Agnew’a Ointment relieves In a day eozema, tetter and all akin diseases. Cures
I plies In a to $ nights. 330.
.
6

For sale < by Alden & IJeehan and P. H. Pltiisted,
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William Welch wes home from Port
Mrs. Wesley Brown end Mrs. George
J. D Reynolds of Angnsta passed Sun
land over Sunday.
Brown of Benton were In this city Wed day in this olty.
nesday.
Mrs. E. C. Wardwell visited friends In
A. W. ClHaves, Ci Iby ’98, Is the guest
of friends in the city.
Only a few of the college slndents re Newport, Sunday.
main at “The Brloks” during tne prebonc
Daniel Berry passed Christmas with
Mrs. Eva Bickford Is visitiog friends i»
ThB ijanks observed Obrietmas on vacation.
friends in Augusta.
iLewiston for a few dajs.
Monday and were closed all day.
Earl Bessey la home from bis stndies
Miss Helen Town passrd Sunday with
H. S. Hall passed Sunday and Mon
Frank Yates Is home from his studies at the Dartmouth medical sohool to pass friends in Auburn.
day with friends in Auburn.
At Tufts to pass the holiday season.
tho holidays.
Miss Florenoe Dunn is visiting friends
Miss Clyde Haynes p ssed Christines i t
' rgprof. Wallace ElSen of the University
Miss Fannie Gailert is home from her In Buston for a week.
the home of her parents In Monmouth.
of Maine is home tO' pass the bgliday va teaching In Waban, Mass., to pass the
Miss Inez Wakefield passed Christmas
Dr. A. E. Beseey has arrived home
holiday vacation.
cation.
at her home In Gardiner.
from Boston where he has been for a
Prof. Percy Walker of the University
Master George Briery is passing the
Fred Alden is home from Chisholm’s week on business,
of Maine vras visiting friends in this city Christmas vacation at the home of his Mills to pass the Cbtlstraae season.
E. E. McNeelie of tbe Somerset Reportei
unole In Hallowell.
Friday.
J. F. Peroival and tbe members of bis was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Miss Sara D. Lang has gone to Phila family passed Christmas with relatives in Heath, Sunday night.
Miss Nellie Webber is home from her
luusioal studies in Boston to pass the delphia, where she will remain the guest Anburn.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lincoln and family
of relatives ULtil after New Year’s.
holidays.
8. I. Abbott, Vsq., passed Christmas at of Augusta passed Christmas day In this
Mrs. Sj. S. Woodman is passing the
The Waterville students at thUUni- tbe home of bis daughter, Mrs. Kelley in oity visiting relatives.
holiday season the home of her parents versity of Maine arrived home Wednes Lewiston.
Dr. and Mrs. Rand were the gnests i f
day to pass the Christmas vacation.
in Winthrop.
Harry A. Tyler has opened a barber Hr. and Mrs. Ssnruel Osborne, No. 6 Ash
Hon. C. F. Jo'bnaoD is now established shop at 8 Hall Conrt near the upper Maine street on Christmas day.
I Good native geese for the Obristmas
dini)erj;oould be bought from 18 to SO In his new offise in the rooms so long Central cros»lng.
George H. Clark, Esq., of North Anson,
ocoupied by the late Hon. E F. Webb.
cents per jfotidd'
Miss Moore, book-keeper for the Sawyer seorotary of the Maine State Agricultural
Miss Marie Thayer, milliner fur Misses Pnbllsbing Co., passed Christmas at her society, has been In this oity today.
Fred W. Clair, Ksq., of this city has
been admitted to practice in the United I. J. and H. C. Towne, has gone to her home in Gardiner.
Miss Lotts Arootor is home from hir
home in South Braintee, Mass., to pass
.States courts.
Ballery Flood is home from his modi' teaobiniS in Hlngham, Moss., to pass the
Wallace Hill, the roofer, is putting the her vaoatloo.
oal studies in New York to pass tbe holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The notices are posted for tho annual Gbrlitmas vaoatlnn.
roof on the new Maine Central freight
R. L. Proctor.
meeting of the Uuiiarian . parish, which
house at Clin ion.
President Butler'left on tbe morning
Elvin Allen, Colby 1901, is the guest
The masons have the walls of the new will be held at the Ware parlors on Wed of bis olassmate, Wallace Purinton, in train. Tuesday for Bath where be 8pok>
Holllngswortb & Whitney mill well up nesday evening, Deo. 28, at 7.80. *
In tbe evening, before tbe Fortnightly
Litchfield for a week.
John Pooler :got his hand in orrntaot
to the top of the windows of the second
olnb
of that oity.
Miss F. A. Fryatt left Saturday after
with the catting part of a bnsz planer
story.
noon to pass a few days at tbe home of A speoial freight train- was sent wes
Mrs. Brown, nho has been the guest of while working in Fitzgerald's wood shop her mother in Portland.
from this station Sunday, the first Sun
her sister, Mrs. Cbas. O. Plu|gmer of Wednesday afternoon, losing the tips of
Mrs. F. A. Barrelle, Miss Alice Barrelle day special for over a month. Tbe freight
three
fingers.
Pleasant place, has returned to bm home
and Miss Vlotoria Arnold passed Christ buBlness, which has been a little slack
Miss Clara Bonney, milliner for Misses.
in Augusta.
fur the past few weeks, is picking up
mas with Auburn friends.
Kroest Gailert, clerk in Waterinati’s Mathews & Irish, left Thursday for
again.
Miss Miriam Gailert is home frum
clothing store in Bangor, was home Sun Bubcod where she will stop a few days
Bert Turner, a brakeman on the
Boston, where she is attending sohool, to
day to visit bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. and then go to her home In Fall River.to
Somerset railroad, ha^ his hand badly
pass
the
Christmas
season.
pass her vacation.
David Gailert.
jamed while coupling oars at Bingham,
Prof. A. L. Lane of this olty was ap
F. A. Washbnrn, traveling salesman
Prof, and Mrs. Charles Spencer ar
Monday. The accident was a painful
pointed chairman of the Pedagogical soci
rived here Friday afternoon to pass ' tor a Boston concern, arrived' here Wed
one though the physician hopes to save
ety’s
committee
on
science.
'
f
all tbe fingers.
Ohrismas with their parents. Dr. and nesday night to pass Christmas with bts
Mies Helen Bunker left on the Pull
family. Mr. Washburn travels principal
Mrs. W. H. Spencer.
C. S. Dorrlty has pnrobased of Mr.
ly in New York and in the Northern Cen man Saturday night for a ylsit with her
Hon. C. F. Johnson has leased the
Marshall of North Anson tho well kuo'«’n
mother
and
sister
in
Boston.
tral states.
suite of office rooms so long ooonpied by
trotting gelding, Free Silver, which
Miss A. L. Brennan, manager and buy made a mark of 2.80?^ last' season and
The many friends of Mr.' and Mrs. Ed
the late Hon. B. F.Webb and Will move
ward Ware sympathize with them in the er for L. H. Soper & Co.’e. millinery de may be reasonably exptoted to lower
inti) them this week If possible.
partment, left Sunday morning for New that oonslderably ni xt year.
Harry W. Dunn, Colby ’96, now teach loss^of their Infaut child, who died about York.
2
o’clock
Thursday
moruing
after
a
very
Tbe regulaf^ Christmas observance of
er in the Worcester Latin sohool, Wor
Supt. Hitohings was appointed at the St. Omer oommaudery, Knights Tem
cester, Mass. Is home to pass the Christ short illness. . The fnnebal was held at
mas vacation with his parents, Mr. and 10 o’clock Saturday forenoon and was Pedagogioal society meeting a member plar, was held at Masonlo temple at high
conducted by Rev. E. L. Marsh.
of a “Committee on Theories on Teaoh- noon Monday. There was a large atten
Mrs. K. W. Dunn.
At the regular meeting of Samaritan ers’ Salaries.”
dance Inolnding several Sir'Knights frum
John J. Goody, Judge of the mnnlolpal
lodge, I. O. O. F., Wednesday evening
Counollmau and Mrs. F. B. Lowe and oat of town.
oiurtat Deering, has been visiting retathe following nominations for offioers Miss Grace Lowe were tbe guests over
tivesin Winslow. Judge Goody was
Tbe sight of smoke Issuing freely from
were made for the election which will be Christmas of the family of Mr Lowe’s
formerly a student at Colby and read
a stovepipe In the rear of the bnilding ooheld this Wednesday evening; H. S. brother in Portland.
oupied by Tom Carleton gave somebody
law with Hon. C. F. Johnson.
Howard, noble grand; W. W. Berry and
Percy F. Merrill Is home from his tbe impression that the bnilding was on
His present quarters in the office for C. L. Getohell, vice grand; S. L. Berry
merly ocdupied by the late Hon. E. F and C. L. Wormell, secretary; H. T. medical studies in New York to pass the fire, Monday morning, and so he rang In
Webb are by no means new to Hon. C. Chamberlain, treasurer; C. Knauff, G. Christmas vaoati^ with bis parents, Mr. an alarm from box 68, calling out the depaMment needlessly.
F Johnson, who was for four years Mr. H. Drummond and E. C. Lasselle, trus and Mrs. A. F.'Merrill.
Webb’s partner in tee early ’90’s.
Miss Clara Reed, who was for a long
Tbe treasury department has approved
tees.
time
teacher in tbe sohuols here and
of
the
Shoe
and
Leather
bank
of-,
Boston
* Cadet Tates of this olty and Cadet
A new bicycle factory and repair shop
Hunt of Bsingor, neither of whom has yet has just been opened up by H. N. Beach as a reserve agent for the Messalonskee principal of tbe North grammar sohool
for a year and a half, and who is now teach
reached the age of 20, are by their service & Co. in the Flood block. Mr. Beach national bank of Oakland.
In the late war elegible to veteran mem has had 12 years’ experience in one of the
General Manager Evans’s private oar. ing in Boston, Is passing tbe Christmas
bership in the Society of Amerioaq Wars, largest repair shops in Boston and is No. 666, was attached to “The Yankee” vacation at tbe home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Reed on Bontellh avenue.
Tho members of the late Waterville polo able to make a wheel entire. His shop is west, Thnreday afternoon, having a party
of
railroad
officios
on
board.
The K’-nnebeo Journal, in a notioe of a
tram have only the kindest worda fur the to bp equipped with the latest machinery
managers of the team, Mr. Hamilton and for tbs work and power will be had frum
Mr. and Mrs. Jepson of Lynn, Mass., sparring event in Garuiuer, says;
The next bout was a three round go
Mr. Flynt, and speak in the hitibest terms a five horse power eleotrlo motor. Al arrived here Thursday afternoon and will
of the treatment they recdvud since the ready some of bis lathes and other ma- remain during the winter with Mrs. between W bito of Hallowell, and Inman
of Waterville. This was not very exolt
ohioery bus arrived and is being set up Jepson’s sister, Mrs. Geo. F.' Healey.
loam began placing, November 30. ^
Ing as tbe boxers did not ollnob but a
The Haskell-Lincoln Co. has been or and the shop will be in running order
Ccrporal Wm. I. Sterling of the let very little. Inman frequently led but
he was not able to plaoe many blows on
ganized at Angnsta for the purpose of do before long.
Maine Heavy Artillery, who has been White who would bit freely io tbe oUuob.
ing a general njeroautile business, with
Driver Ososl PtesCott of Hook & sick for several weeks, left Saturday
There was a pretty affair at the home
120,000 capital stock, of which $800 is paid Ladder No. 1 has devised an Ingenluus afternoon for Savannah, Ga., to join his
of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Fortier from 4 to 6
In. The oSioers are; President, George D. oontrivanoe for Hose No. 1. Since the battery.
o’olook Sunday afternoon when Mrs. For
Haskell of Augusta, treasurer, Frank A. carriage has been changed over from
Miss Elizabeth Hodgdon arrived home tier entertaioed a party of poor ohlldren
Lincoln of Augusta, Certificate approved, wheels to runners the work of starting
Saturday for the Christmas vacation from. who, bat for her kindness, would proba
Deo. 19, 1898.
^
in answer to an alarm and returning the New Haven, where she Is tbe suooeBflfal
bly have found little joy in the Christmas
Some of the underground steam pipes carriage to the house afterward, has been principal of tbe Washington grammar season. It was Mrs. Fortier’s first inten
of the heating system at the Maine Cen a difficult one as the floor of the bouse is school.
tion to remember four orphan children of
tral station are being dug up, having be of oonorete. Mr. Prescott’s device is a
her acquaintance bat after making plans)
It
is
more
than
possible
that
Lillian
come so full of leaks as to waste steam frame on which the runners of the truck
for the entertainment she conoeived tl)e
badly. The seotion is that on the east sit and on the under side of this frame Blanvelt, who was tbe feature of tbe idea entertaining more of tho poor chil
Maine
festival
of
1897,
will
ratnrn
to
side of the track where pipes are at are six rollers. In case of an alarm the
dren of her neighborhood. Aooordingly
tached to beat the oars bf trains stopping horses are hitched and started, and when this country next fall, and perhaps in invitations were extended to 20 and tbe
the frame resohes the door It strikes a time to sing at tbe Maine festival of that
here over night.
'
little ones enjoyed a happy afternoon. A
year.
The amount of Christmas mail on the joist which stops it and the runners of
nice sapper was given them and each was
night train east Saturday morning was a the track aliSe off upon the snow outside.
Attention Is again qalled to the date of made happy with a Christmas present.
record-breaker. A double orew was work 3 On Col. I. S. Bangs’s piazza are four tbe annual parish meeting of the Unitari
ing it all the way from Boston and it was 11-inoh solid shot which are one fourth an.ohnroh on Wednesday evening at 7.80
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
not all cleaned up on reaching Bangor. of the number famished W. S. Heath at tbe Ware parlors. At that time will oc- ' Er. Frew will spend the vacation at bis
A second oar was on the train behind the post, G. A.
by the United States onr the eleotioji of officers for tbe oomin'g home in Cambridge, Mass.
postal wbloh was used wholly for storage. navy department. Tbe sixteen balls year and a full attendanoe ir desired.
Prof. A. J. Roberts left yesterday after
As fast as the stuff was worked It was will be made into four plleg of four each
Mrs.. Abble Henderiion and her daugh noon for Augusts, where be attended tbe
^nt in there and both the regular oar and on the four sidpsof the soldiers’ monu ter, Miss' Adalyn Henderson, are sessions of the Maine Pedsgogiosl soolety.
the one for storage were packed to the ment in Monument park in the spring. gnests of the family of Dr. B. L. Jones.
Or. Butler will deliver an address be
loof when the train arrived In Bangor.
Tho post also bos been presented with Miss Henderson was for two years princi fore tbe Fortnightly Clnb of Bsth on
Wadnesday next.
Messrs. Pnlslfer & Tibbetts, the ndw several old cannon, two of which will be pal of the north grammar sohool. in this
The oompetltlve spMklng for tbe jun
proprietors of the Waterville steam laun mounted in the park. Tbe gnna and- shot oity and has a good many friends here.
ior debate will . ooour on Jan. 11. The
dry, have a orew of carpenters at work on oome from the Klttery navy yard and are
The members of Bayard company, Uni question Is; “Resolved that tbe present
the Interior of the plaoe putting It In a i>art of the old styled, and now worthnational administration ought not to
form
Rank, Knights of Pythias, will hold have inaugnrated its polloy of territorial
better shape for- business. The partition lees ordlnanoe need daring the civil war,
a grand military’ ball at City hall on tbe ekpanslon.”
separating the work room from the office that is being distributed to Grand Army
evening of January 18. Mnslo will be farTbe fall term examinations oloaed
poate
all
over
the
eonntry.
is being moved so to give more room in
nished by Hall’s orobestra and an evenfiig Tnetday and tbe majority of tbe students
the working department and less in the
The Waterville polo team dUbaoded of great pleasure it looked forward to.
left for their homes Wednesday. Tbs
oiBoe, which was considered unnecessarily Tueadgy and tbe players left for their
ndw method of boldinir exaffilnstloD)i
Mrs. G. D. B Pepper left on tbe morn worked well, and is an Improveatent over
large. Some- other obanges are being' homes on tbe afternoon train with tbe ex
eontemplated though not fnlly decided ception of Foster, who will remain here a ing train Monday for a visit oUk week the old, which involved mnob mental
with friends In Boston. She was joined strain. Tbe past term has bee% one of
upon at present.
short time. Wilson’s home la in New
bard study, and hearty oo-operatlun be
in Portland by her daughter, Annie, who tween faculty and students. It has wit
William J. Fogarty, day telegraph Bedford, Mass.; Chapman’s in Bath, and
went there after tbe Franklin connty nessed tbe rise of tbe new obemioal labor
operator at the Maine Central station in Sotibner and Walker live in Portland.
trip of tbe Colby ladles’, mandolin and atory from its foundations to a handsome
this oity, has tendered hiBlreelgna4|lon tak Foster was tbe only married man in tbe
gnltar olnb, and who will accompany strnotore, an Important additibn to the
ing effect January 1. “Billie” baa been team and be, too, lives in Bath, though
oollege bnlldlngs.
her mother on tbe Boston visit.
in the office 15 years and la one of the bis wife and two ohildreq^are now wiib
The Women’s Banjo, Mapdo in and
At the regular meeting of Fidelity Guitar olnb will go on a oonoert trip dar
most trnstworthy men in the employ of him at Fairfield. The men were paid in
the company. He la an expert In the tall for their salary and were Amry to lodge. Degree of Boner, held Wednesday ing the vaostlon. On Thursday evening
the club will give a oonoert at North Jay
art of telegraphy and during all bis long leave as they bad oome to liklPWater- evening tbe following weis elected officers and oa.FrIday evening one at Farmingfor
tbe
ensnlng
term;
lira.
Brooke
Wil
service has not made a blunder In train vllle and hoped, as the pfbito hoped, to
ton. Mrs. Pepper will sot as obsperone.
orders which has been the cause of an have them remain here all winter. Tbe ton, C. of H.; Miee Florenoe Prootor, The olnb Is made up as follows; Bsnjos,
accident of any kind. Tbs Waterville team was jnet getting Into good playing L. of H.; Mra. Cbarlea Warren, C. of C.; Lenora Bessey, Maude Hoxle, Etta Pnr
loton; banjeaurines, Annie Pepper, Aliue
station ia one of the most important on form as tbe exoelleot team work of tbe Hre. John Heron, U.; Mra. ^Leeter Simp- Pnrlnton; mandolins, Alios Lowe, Blavia
the road, being the junction point of the lo^t two or three domee showed. Wster- eon, Beo.; Mrs. Everett B. Haynea, Fin.; Harrlman, Edna Owen; guitars, Jose
two main Unea and during the time Ija vllle finished obamplooe of tbe Central lire. O. L. Learned, U.; Mlis Juanita phine Ward, Etbelyn Brsokett, Marlon
has aat at the keyborurd be has handled Maine leagne, an honor that would have Williams, I. W.: E. B. J^aynes, I. O. Hall. The olnb will bo assisted by Miss
Harrlman, reader; Mils Msrgaret Wil
thonaands upon tbonaanda of orders to been safe to predict for It If the whole Daring the evening tbe degrM team per liams, singer; Miss Edith Willlains, vio
englnemen and oonduotora with direction winter’s sohednle bad been played ‘out. formed the work on two aandlaates. Tbe linist. Miss Wsrd Is leadep of the
for otosilng trains. He la popnlar with The people here have enjoyed tbe gamee vaar jnet cloalng hae been a profitable olnb and Miss Lowe, manager.
all the employees who will be sorry when and It Is too bad that a new laagoe ^ne for the lodge. A good many new
It’s tee little colds that grow into big
they know that he it to retire from the oonld not have been started after tbe ool- membera have been admitted and these eoldf; tto big colds that i/nd In oonsnmpoffloe. He will enter the office of the lapee of tbe two that have been playing has been a good Interest at all of tba non and death. Watob the little colds.
HoiUngswortb A Whltnqy. Oo. in Winslow. this winter.
meetings.
Dr. Wood’s Norway/PlneSyrnp.

iiocal Matters.
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THE JOLLY IRISH JARVEY.

HIS FACE IS CUANGINO.

A KollIckliiK DInde Who Is Never at
a Loss for a WIity
lleitly.

In Ohio t'nnvirt Im t.olna Throa^k
One of the l.nte II. II. Ilolmen’
Iix|ierlenoeii.

Tlie Irish cnrmnn—or “the jnrvcy/
as he ia styled in his native isle—en
joys a wide celebrity ns a comicnl fel
low. Sometimes his humor is abso'
lately unconscious.
He says th«
quaintest things imaginable willioul
the slightest striving after effect, ol
the least intention of being funny. Bui
oftenest he is consciously droll. H«
possesses a rich l^nd of wit nnd humor
a readiness in good-humored retorl
and a niellifluo'us brogue which make
him an excellent traveling con^anion
on a long drive.
A proprietor of a hotel, overhearing
a car driver in Cork asking an exor
bitant fare of an unsuspecting foreign
er, expostulated with him on his exag
geration of the tariff, concluding with
the reproof; “I wonder 3'ou haven't
moM regard for the truth.” "Och, Intleelff thin, I’ve n great deal more re
galed for the truth than to be draggin'
her out on every palthrey occasion,"
was the reply. The sarcasm of their
rhetoric .is, as a.rule, deprived of its
sting by the quaint manner In which
It is employed. A very stout Dublin
citizen, whose trade was that of g
furrier, once offered a jarvey at tho
end of a journey the modest sum oi
sixpence. “Is that all you’re givin'
me?” said the car driver, indignantly
“Yes,” replied the furrier, “that's all
your legal fare, and it’s all you’ll get
from me, so take it and go.” The jarvey, seeing it was hopeless ttrextracl
any more money from the furrier, and
determined to have it out of him some
how, concentrated all the scorn and
contempt he could Into his voice and
facial expression, and exclaimed;
“Arrah, go Inng out o’ that, ye ould
bon constructor.” Tbe two-fold al
lusion in this retort so tickled the sub
ject of it tha't he never let slip an op
portunity of repoating it.
A visitor to Ireland who engaged a
car nt the Nortii Wall, Dublin, prom
ised the driver two shillings six pence
more than his fare if he succeeded in
catching n certain train ft Klngsbridge. This the driver failed to do
but he claimed the extra half crown
notwithstanding. "Sure it’s no fault
of me or me baste that ye ipissed the
train, yer honor,” he quaintly argued;
“it’s all owin’ to the lateness of the
boat, and would your honor be so
hard as to punish me for that?”
Just now there is good story going
the round of the Dublin dinner tables
A military officer who was passing
through the Tirah campaign was re
cently on a visit to the Irish metropo
lis. He engaged a car to drive him
from the Richmond barracks to the
Kildare street club, and on arrival at
his destination presented tho drlvei
with a shilling. Pat fixed his eyes at
tentively on the coin and ejaculated
viciously; “Wisha bad luck to the
Afradaysl” “Why?” asked the officer
“Because, thin they’ve killed nil the
giiitlemen that fought agin ’em.” The
officer was so tickled by the remark
that he promptly paid the double fare.
They can be sarcastic at times, these
jarvej's. An English traveler com
plained at the unevenness of the roads
oter whicli he was being driven
“Arrah, sqre, if they wor aoj' belthei
j’’d import thim to England,” was the
read.v response. Some 3'cnrs ngo the
lord inaj'or of Dublin happened to be
an exceedingly superior and fidgety
person, whp was enormously im
pressed by the dignity of the office tc
which he had been elected for a year
One day his carriage was stopped by
an ancient “four-wheeler,” wliieli im
pudently turned round in Dawsor.
street, under the very shadow of the
Mansion bouse, and thus cheeked the
civic dignitary’s horses in tiieir fiery
career. An altercation took place be
tween the footman aiid the driver oi
tl^e cab, and tbe lord mayor, putting
bis head out of the wjpdow, criid;
“Mahony, take his number and have
him summoned.” The jarvey. with
appalling audacity, retorted; “Arrah,
go in out o’ that, ye twelvg months'
aristocrat,” and drove off. The driven
vent tbe powers of sarcasm on them
selves. A friend of mine landing on Kilrush pier, on his way to Kilkee.gave'hia
luggage to one of the dozen fellows
who clamored voclferous’Iy for bis pa
tronage. The others then began ejacu
lations like these; “May I niver.if the
gentleman is not going with Feeney,"
“Falx, he’ll be in Kilkce for breakfast
to-morrow moruin' if no bad luck over
takes him.” “Och, Feeney, yer mothet
had little to do when she rared the
likes of you.” “Nlver mind thim, sir,"
oried Feeney to bis fare, “the divil haa
hard work to furnish these fellowa
with lies. There’s not a betther horse
nor a purtier wan than mine in the
kingdom. We’ll be in ^ilkee, sir, be
fore you’re couuortably seated in the
car."—London Telegraph.

Angelo del Ilcllo, a prisoner in the
penitentiary at t'oinmbns, t)., is un
dergoing facial cliangcs similar to
30 t^se experienced by H. II. lIMmcs,
the Cliicago fiend. Tite i)rison phy
sicians liave notionti something pe
culiar about Del Uello witliiii the Iasi
few weeks, though for a time they be
lieved they were under an optical il
lusion.
Rut repeated observationshave confirmed them in the belief that
Del Uello's face is actually changing
form and shape. The left side of tho
man's face seems to be oavingin, while
the right side is bulging out, and the
mouth is gradually moving toward tho
right ear. On cne side.Del Hello looks
like an ordinary man. On the other
side all the meanness with which bis
nature is filled conies to the surface.
Del Bello is the latest wearer of the
title “prison demon," having complete
ly dethroned Ira kfnriatt, who wore
that title for years, until subdued- by
Warden Coffin’s unvarying kindness.
Marlatt, however, bccatne a demon be
cause he’ believed- he was unjustly im
prisoned and unjustly punished, and
he protested against this in the moat
effective manner he knew. Naturally
a man of violent temper, he became aprison terror.
Del Bello made his trouble from anaturally bad heart. He was convicted
of a oriicj- and cold-blooded series ol
murders (in which respect he ngalo
resembled II. II. Holmes), and from the
moment h^ landed in the penitentiary
sought to make all the trouble h«
could. A series of hand-to-haad- fights
with his guards followed in quick suc
cession. He was given every variety ol
punishment that the regulations of tbs
prison permit, and at Inst announced
himself conquered and promised to be
good. Following the usual rule with
men of this character, he was re
leased from solitary coafinement and
made to see that he was trusted.
Ills reformation did not lust, al
though he knelt at Warden Coffin’s feel
to promise him good conduct. Hardly
a week after he was set. to a light task
in the prison kitchen he made a des
perate attack upon a guard with a
I*nife, and went hack to solitary. He
is now conflneB in the prison asylum,
ns the best place for him, though no
one who has aught to do with him be
lieves him to be insane. Demoniac ho
may be, but nothing else.
For the last few weeks he has beenunwell, and it is during this period that
tlie remarkable change in the shnpO
of his head and face became apparent,
He absolutely refuses to talk, thoughhe contrives almost ns much deviltry
ns ever, despite the fact that he is held-'
close prisoner in the cell.—Chicago
Chronicle.

How to Hake m. Sarmge Yonr Friend.

M. De Rougemont, tbe modern Robinsoi^Crusoe, whose story of adventure^n the wilds of Australia and else
where is just now tbe talk of London,
has been telling, among other things,
bow a white man may become ]>ersona
grata to a savage. M. De Rougemont,
who has lived so long among the abo
rigines that be learned to understand
them thoroughly, pleads against the
ignorant habit which white men have
of shooting at black men as soon as
they see them. All that it is necessary
to do, if you wish to make a savage
your friend,-is to clap tbe hands smart'
1y on tbe back of one’s trousers, at the
same time putting out one’s tongne.
This Is a universal sign, in the sign
language which ell the blacks under
stand, that' thc| stranger wishes to sit
with them, to- eat with them and to
hobnob with them generally. If to
these signs tbe stimnger will only add
a few steps of a lively jig, aoeompanyIng himself, if possible, upon a whistle,
the severest savage will be instantly
placated and will abandon bis hostlls
•ititude,—N. Y. World.
<

DEATH THAT NEED NOT OCCUR
One-Qnnrter of All Llf« OestrarlBs
Disease Is Absolately Preventablg,.

In connection with the sanitary Institute a ,popular lecture was delivered' ,
by Dr. Alexander Hill, master oi
Downing college and vice chancellol
of Cambridge unlversliy, on “Unnatur
al Death.” lie remarked tiiut it was
not the dangers of railway trnvcllngi
nor the few murders that occurred,
which brought down the average
longevity of human life from 100 years
to 50 years. Tlicj' mugt seek for more
subtle murderers than that. Every
year 900,000 babies were bom in Eng
land and Wales. If they took 1,000,000
children and saw what was likely tfl
be the end of them, they would find
that 30,000 died' a violent death by accl*
dent, about the same number would
succumb to the mysterious disease
which they knew now to be absolutely
preventable, because due to germi
(tuberculosis in its many foruvi);
about 120,000 would die from absolute
ly preventable causes such as smalB
pox, measles and scarlet fever, only
45,000 would be allowed to live out
their natural lives, and nearly one In
twentj' might expect" to die becauM
the machine was worn out.
One-quarter of all the diseases whicli
destroy life were absolutely prevent^
able. If the practice o^ hygiene were
only on a level with its theory the av^
erage longevity would be raised at
once from SO to 65. The greater num
ber of diseases over which the. indi
vidual had control were due to ml»»
takes in eating and drinking. He di
vided diseases into three classes, ahd
said they would never succeed In pr'd
venting them until they had the coop
eration of the public. Every cjtlzea
should have the same exact knowledgeof the causes and properties of pre
ventable diseases that tbe'medical of
ficer himself had. The infectious na-tiire of consumption was hardly re^
alized 20 3'cars ago. About one-third
of the cows in the country were tu-*
berculous, and half the milk distrib
uted the bacillus of tuberculosis.
They could boil the milk, and be was
no more afraid of boiled bacillus than
he was of a well-cooked loin. The only
natural form of death was the gentle
falling asleep when tbe body - wai
tired.—London Times.
Would Mako the Meaoher Smart.

Father (to youthful son)—^Now,
look here, inj’ laddie, If you ever dd
that again I’ll make you smart for it.
Son—You couldn’t do it. Teacher,
says I was born stupid, and no poweii
on earth can make me smart. He saya
I come of a stupid family,
i
“WhatI I’ll go and see that teach
er.”—Stray Stories.
A ChampiOB,

Mrs. IpsIej'-r-They say your has--'
band Is one of the best golf-playera la
this town.
Mrs. Wanston—Oh, yes, he is a thor*
nugh master of It. Why, he can tot
tually talk the language in hia ilaafii
—Chicago Evening^ N»wa.
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A Good
Husband
provides the range
.that Makes Cooking^ Easy^a

GITNWOOD
J. H. GROD^ WATERVILLE, ME.

GOOD COOKERY
A permanent, original and copyrighted feature.

Please send any suggestions
or recipes to our special editor, addressed
GOOD COOKERY,
Dorchester. Mass.
(Copyright).

' HQUSKW1FKI.Y CHATS.
j'"
RABBIT PIE.
By Marlon Harlutul.
'I
Take a nice rabbit, cut it up In small
THE BEST EBBIT THAT GROWS j
pieces and lay It in cold water thirty
Is, of course, the apple. Tlie finest ap- ' minutes, then take It out of that water
plei In the n orlU flourish alninclantly in j ■atid put it in a kettel with hot water
the tTnitecl States. As our nfitii^nal fruit riiough to cover the rabbit; add a little
it'Bhould take the place In cffinineree ami salt, pepper and two onions; let It boil
In our dietar.v, of tlie olive in Syria, the
twenty minutes, have ready a deep pud
date in Aialjia, the potato in Piejand.
ding dish, jint the rabbit into It, take a
For every poorly temieti aifil liKhtly
tablosponnful of Hour, wet it and pour
esteemed apple orchard in our country
Into the hot water the rabbit hsis lieen
there should be llfty slronpr. prblific, and taken from to thicken it; when it boils
cultivated with the jealous care the np once pour over the rabbit; add a
Floridian liestows upon his orai'fje .strove.
piece of liutter the size of an egg. salt to
For every barrel of hand-picked apples
taste; now put over this a nice crust
garnered for domestic consumption, 1 made with one cup of milk, one-half cup
would have twenty-five in the root cel
of Rird, one heaping teaspoonful of baklar. The children should have all they
In.g powder and Hour enough to roll out,
can eat, and lie regaled with them to the
put over the rahhit and bake half an
exclusion of cakes and candies. .
hour in a slow oven.
Apples are .an Incomparable brain food
containing more phosphoric acid, and in
APPLE POTPIE.
a more agreeable Jorm, than any othei
Take one cupful of flour, one teaspoon
fruit known. It Is more valuable for
braln-workens than the _much-vaunteJ ful baking powder, a pinch of salt, and
fish. Apples eaten at bedtime induce njlx with cold water" to a stllT hattehealthful slumber and otten cure obsti Pare core and slice twelve good, tart ap
nate constltpatlon. W^en partaken of ples: take f porcelain kettle, put In a
freely after meals they move the* liver layer of apples, drop In batter In smajj
kindly and purify the blood. In the spoonfuls like dumplings, dredge well
stomach the apple Is a disinfectant, and with a teaspoonful each of all kinds of
aids the-action of the gastric juices; It splce.s mixed, puGln apples and dump
Is almost a specific In cases of torpidity lings until all are used; over all turn
of the kidneys and averts the danger of two-thirds of a cup of molasses and two
calculi. The grateful acid Is healing to tablespoonfuls water and remainder ol
sore throats and tempers feverish colds. spices.
Now and then an exceptional Individ
BARLEY SOUP.
ual Is so nnfortunate as not to be able to
digest the flavorous pippin, the tender
Remove as much of the fat as possible
spow apple, or the purple-red gllly-llow- from two pounds of a forequarter of mut
er. Even the "King” (long may he live!) ton. Cut the meat Into small pieces, add
lies hard upon the diaphragm for hours to It one quart of cold water and two
after It Is masticated. I have yet to tablespoonfuls of barley, let It slowly
meet the human creature so abnormal come to the boiling point, then allow it to
that his digestive apparatus cannot take simmer about two hours, keeping It
care-^and perfectly—of apples when closely covered. Break the bones and
iproperly cooked.
boll one hour in water enough to cover
To cook them Improperly Is a culinary them; add this to the meat and barley,
sin, a sanitary outrage.
Hfter straining It. Skim oft the fat
Take, for example,
and season with salt and a little pepper.
APPLE SAUCE.
Pare and slice the fruit, rejecting
WASHINGTON PIfi.
tough, knotty and decayed i)ortlons.
One cup' sugar, one-half cup of butter,
Drop each piece Into cold water txa 1: Is beat to a cream, two eggs well beaten,
cut. The precaution prevents discolora one-half cup milk In which dissolve one
tion and keeps the fruit from souring by teaspoonful cream tartar, one-half tea
exposure to the air. Drain qu.ckiy; pui spoonful soda, one and one half cups
, the slices with the water th.at adheres flour, flavor with lemon oir vanilla as pre
\to them, Into a porcelain, a nlckel-steei- ferred. Bake In two tins. Cocoa filling
plated, or agate-iron, saucepan (iitvei —Two cups powdered sugar, two tea
Into tin) and bring gently to a boil, stir spoonfuls cocoa, and just enough cold
ring up from the bottom every few min water to dissolve thin enough to spread
utes until the fruit Is heated thorough between the cakes and on top.
-and begins to break. If you are too busy
to watch them, s.et the sauce-pan in a
TURKEY DRESSING.
pot of boiling water until you havi.
Roll a pound of common craekers and
.enough juice to keep the apples from season with sage, pepper and a little
ecorchlng. Increase the heat, then, and salt; boil the gizzard, liver and heart
stew quite fast for twenty minutes. Slow with a good half-pound of salt pork, cut
‘cooking darkens fruit, always. Ru i.
In pieces. When tender, chop very fine
•while hot. through a nlckel-steel-platvd and stir Into cracker crumbs, and moist
or ngate-lron, or percelaln-llned. co - en with water that the pork was bollell
landgr into a bowd, .sweeten to taste, and In. Stir very lightly, and be careful not
set aside to cool.
to get it too wet. If onion is liked, chop
The product will be what an enthusi one and put It in. .
astic eater once called,, "sublimated ap
,pie-sauce," as di^imllar as one caa
JUMBLES.
Imag'ine from the thin, subacid, watery
One-half pound butter, three-quarters
compound too often served under this
pame, or the semi-preserve that cloys pound flour, two eggs, rose water to
upon the tongue and stomach because taste; crearrt, butter and sugag*, then
the sugar Is cooked with It, and a syrup add nose water; the flour must be sifted,
evolved that has little of the taste, and and last add the eggis well beaten; drop
few of the -heaVthful properties, of the them from a small spqpn a good distance
apart and bake in a ^ulck oven.
fruit.
CHRISTMAS MENU.
BAKED APPLES.
Cream of Celery Soup (No. 9).
Sweet apples are less wholesome thar,
those which are pleasantly acid. The Shredded Wheat Biscuit Croutons (No.
233).
texture is tougher, and some varieties
Olives.
'Celery.
leave a brownish deposit upon tongue
and teeth, betraying chemical combi Roa.st Turkey, Stuffed with Shredded
Wheat Biscuit Stuffing (No. 24).
nations that aje npt.healthful. The best
use to be made of the sweeting la to bake Creamed Peas In Biscuit Baskets (No.
130).
It—and then you will find that It requires
lianan;^ Ci'oquottes, Orange Sauce
longer Cooking than Us tai't brother.
(No. 147).
Dig out blossoms and stem ends with
a small, sharp blade, but do not pare the Lettuce and Cucumber Salad (No. 214).
S. W. B..Toast (No. 161).
apples. Pack together In a deep pudding-dish, fill the cavities with sugai Steamed Fruit Pudding (No. 77).
Hard Sauce (No, 145).
? soaked In lemon juice; pour in a cup oi
Fruit.
Nuts. *
water, cover closely, and bake In a mod
erate oven until a straw will pierce the Cheese and Shredded Wheat Biscuit
.Toast (No. 151).
fruit easily. Do not uncover the dish
Whett Shred Drink (No. 122). ^
until the contents are cold. Eat with
Recipes tor the above dishes are found
Bugair and cream.
M. H.
In The Vital Question, which will be
promptly mailed free^o any Good Cook
MINCB PIE MEAT.
1One quart of chopped meat, two quarts ery housewife, mentioning this paper.
The New Era Cooking School,
chopped apples, two ^ups molasses, ons
Worcester, Mass;
.1. cup sugar, three cups raisins, one quart-

, cr pound citron, one-half cup butter,
■' one cup vinegar, the grated rind and
• juice of one lemon, two tablespoonfuls
cinnamon, one tablespoonful each of all'-Bplce, clove and nutmeg, one-half teagpoonful pepper.two tablespoonfuls salt

COCOA' and^

iCHOCOUlTES

FRIED CHICKEN.

V' 'Wash the chicken until all the blood
out; cut In in pieces, rub a little salt
-over'thein, then roll each piece In flour:
them, covered, until a i;lce brown
^""ilor, In either lard or butior, make a
asfy of oream and butter; if the cream
i^ot very thick add a little flour; season
taata, adding nutmeg or maoe U de«

\
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MOTHERING FLEDGELING&

THREE GOLFERS THEORIZING.

The Experience of m. Han Who Tried
It, Out Starved the Little
Bird Family.

They Are Pnaxled Over a Strange Im
plement Seen Over a Golf Ung
on a Tranaatlantio Pier.

One would hardly believe that the
ordinary work of Mother Robin is
enough to wear out the patience and
endurance ol an able-bodied man, yed
_____
A
^
auch appears Ato t-je
be A1.
the^ case.
A
man
who doesn't in the least mind travel
ing over tihe golf links hours together,
relates his experiences trying to play
mother to a nest of lifcUe robins, who,
by some accident, had been deprived
of their rightful mother’s care. He
diligently set to work digging angle
worms, and supposed that he was fulfilling his whole duty, when one of the
poor little songsters diedw Upon ex*
amination of the body, which was re
duced to skin and bone, the foster pa
rent came to the conclusion that it
must have died of starvation.
Deeply grieved at his shortcoming,
he redoubled his efforts, determined to
at least save the ether two. It was
not long, however, before a second one
died, evidently of the same malady.
The good man then resolvedi that what
ever the third one died of, it should
not be starvation, and took o’ff his
coat and' went to workin earnest. He
kept on with the diet of angleworms
until he found that his one little bird
was consuming from 14 to 18 yards of
angleworms a day. This was too much
for his patience, and he proceeded to
substitute the more easily mayiaged
diet of bread andi milk, and other deli
cacies, which were, however, not near
ly so much to Miss Robin’s taslei*
Wanting to discover whether he had
been catering to a family qf abnormal
appetites, our friend took to watching
.the methods of a real mother bird, and
found that she fed her young every
two minutes. He then consulted the
learned book upon birds and discov
ered that 14 yard's of worms m day,
with meals every two minutes, is the
average rate of feeding fiedgellngs.
He has, therefo-re, quite decided'that
he does not care to take up rflising
birds by hand' as a business. These
little creatures have to eat not only
enough to “grow on,” but enough to
dress on, and a fair proportion of their
food goes into feathers. Then, too,'the
temperature of birds is very much
higher than that of human beings, and
they require fuel In proportion.—^In
dianapolis News.

He had just landed from the transAtlantic liner, and was waiting with
that patient hopelessness so characterJstlc of the experienced traveler for
AV
y\
the rvttttA/xvrt
custom Virxiveo
house rviAn
men 4to
inspect Ii4ia
his
baggage. Behind his trunk a golf bag
stood upright, and above the top of It
projected a strange-looking fmplement. It looked like a double-headed
hammer llattened out ihto a blade at
either end. Several men in golf
clothes were examining it with critleal but puzzled expressions. Its owner
paid no attention, but gazed stolidly
into space.
[ “But I cawn’t make It out In the
least,” said one of the gazers present
ly, with a pronounced British ac
cent.
“No more can I,” agreed ano^er,
who wore red plaid stockings. “If it
were onc-ended, now. But to have a
striking edge on both sides! Very ex
traordinary!”
“Very," said a third^ man. “Looks
hfcavy, too. Daresay it’s one of those
new niblicks.”
“Might be a water club,” suggested
the first speaker. ‘Tve heard that a
St. Andrew’s player was at work on
a club to play out of still water.”
“No; I believe it’s for playing out
of thick scrub,” said he of the red
stockings. “That sharp edge would
cut anything down.”
“But why is It double edged?” asked
the third man.
“To flay right or left handed,” said
the first.
“Don’t believe it,” said the other,
stoutly. “I’ll ask the man. I say,
sir.”
The owner of the instrument under
discussion thus addressed raised him
self and looked around.
“That club of yours—what do you
use it for, if I may ask?”
“What club? I have no club,” said
the man, looking puzzled.
“Why, yes; this.” He of the red
stockings pointed to the implement.
“How do you use it?”
“Ob, that? Why, just chop with it.”
“Told you it was a niblick,” said the
third man.
“Told you it was a water club,” said
the first.
“Just as I said; a club for getting
out of scrub,” said the red-stockinged
one. “Very nice club. I shall get
one.”
“I wouldn’t call it a club,”' said the
owner; “and I certainly wouldn’t use
it as you gentlemen suggest.”
“Then how do you use it?” The
question was a trite one.
“Why, on timber.”
“Timber!” The three pondered.
“Certainly; that’a what it’s for.”
“When you’re in a hollow stump,
perhaps,” sugg^ested the first speaker.
•T see.”
“I never was In. a hollow stump,”
said the owner of the implement, look
ing somewhat surprised and amused.
“I’m not a raccoon.”
“Of course, if you ■wish to be mys
terious about It,” said the man 'with
the red stockings, getting as red as
to his face als«, “we regret to have
troubled you. But I must say that
It’s quite contrary to the sportsman
ship that eVery devotee of golf should
show—”
“But ‘this has ndtbtog to do with
golf,” said the man, a4 light began to
da-wn upon him; “nothing whatever.”
“Then why do you carry it in a golf
bag?”
The man reached out and lifted th^
strange Implement from behind the
golf bag, which somebody had leaned
against it.
“It’s an adze,” he said, quietly; “a
new kind that Fm taking back to Ex
periment with on my timber lands.
If you’ll come out to Minnesota I’ve
got some very interesting axes that'
might give you grounds for specula
tion.”
But. the three golfers had melted si
lently away, and the owner of the
adze resiimed his waiting to find out
how much duty he would have to pay
on the implement.—N. Y. Sun.

VARIETIES OF EYES.
Adleotlves Which Authors Apply to
Those of Gray, Bine, Black
and Brown.
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Out of a list of 70 adjectives'direct
ly applied to gray eyes, no less than 60
are descriptive of expression. If we
may believe the evidence of these
words, which were jotted down at ran
dom in the course of reading, almost
every shade of thought or feeling is
mirrored in gray eyes; and not only
do the words indmate great variety in
expression, but many of the qualities
which they represent seem diamet
rically opposed.
Gray eyes are reserved and candid;
cold and co-rdlal; roguish and sad or
pathetic;,grave and genial; sinister
and guileless, earnest, true, amiable;
proud, yet tender. They may be keen,
sharp, piercing, penetrating, but the^
are also soft, serene, mild pensive,
dreamy, trustful. They are often se
vere, yet as often are they sweet, tim
id, wistful, appealing or kindly beam
ing, loving, sympathetic.
Now, when we turii to descriptions
of blue, brown or black eyes, we shall
find that these are briefly compared
with the long and elaborate descrip
tions of gray eyes, and that they usu
ally refer to some peculiarity of size,
shape, coloring, or light, rather than
of expressiojp[ A good example is the
description of'Lorna Doone’s large
dark eyes, full of a shadowy light “like
a wood rayed through with sunset.”
Brown and black eyes are almost al
ways represented as lustrous, while
luminous Is most frequently used In
connection with gray eyes. Pathetic
is perhaps the adjective of expression
most often applied to brown eyes;
spiritual is seldom used to describe
other than blue eyes, but'to these also
KITCHEN HINTS.
belongs the bad eminence of being
shifty, while black eyes are distip- Same Small Items of Information
Tbat Mar Be Bsefal to tbe
guisbed in the same way by the word
Honsewife.
beady.
Gray eyes are perhaps oftenest
Sharpen all kinds of fish sauce with
characterized as honest; and the worst
that la commonly said of them is that lemon juice.
A dash of black pepper greatly im
they are cold or steely.—^Lippincott’s.
proves vanilla ice cream.
A Hoaxehold Dlagrace.
When using vanilla for flavoring add
There Is no justification for the feast half a teaspoonful of peach extract.
and famine principle or the “blue Mon
Put sugar in jvater used' for basting
day” idea in the home. They are ever meats of all kinds; it adds flavor, espe
an arraigriment agSinst the intelli cially to veaL
gence and womanliness of the mis
Add a cup of good date vinegar to
tress, mother and home-maker. It is the water in which you boil fish, espe
the boast of some wives that their hus cially if it is salt fish.
bands accept uncomplainingly what 1; When baking fish place on the top
ever is put before them, be its quality thin slices of salt pork; it tastes the
what it may. Alas, that any woman fish and. improves the flavor.
should make a boast so self-accusingl j To give an appetizing
___ flavor to a
And alas, that any good but mistaken.' broUed beef^ea"k^b a cut onlon ovel?
man shonld become a party to selfish
platter with the butter.
neglectfulness and indolence by his
Three "tablespoons of freshly-made
con't^laisancel—Ella Morris Kret'seh- tea, with a pinch of nutmeg, imparts
mar, in Woman’s Home Companion.
an indescribable flavor to apple pie.
Chocolate Is .greatly Improved by
•avpry Catlets.
Savory cutlets are' made of bread adding a teaspoonful of strong coffee
fljse' of crust and cut V» a neat just before serving; a teaspoonful of
ronndr. They should be three-fourths sharfy also helps.
sweetbreads and give
inch tUck. .Beat up one egg with , To
. - improve
.
about a teacup of milk, and dip tlie them a fine flavor soak them in mild
ellces into this, allowing them to soak lemon juice water an hour, and' then
up a l^^le, then lay them carefuuly,' broil 20 mimutes in bed stock.'—Chioaso as not to break the round, in boil- S® Evening News.
ing lard ol^dripping, scatter chopped
MaabrooBis Baked,
parsley and a flavoring of celery seed
tut oft a part of the stalks of 12 me-

over this, and fry till they turn a very dlum-aized mushrooms; peel'the tops
delicate brown. Then drain and serve and wipe the mushrooms carefnlly and
very hot.—^PhiladelphiS'Press.
dry with a smaU piece of flannel i^nd a
little salt. 'Put them into a baldngdlsb,
Ab Abstolaav.
Watts—I don’t heiieva yon have with a little salted butter poured over
each one; season with a sprinkle of
taken a bath ioi years.
Dismal Dawson—Nope. I bdong to white pepper, and bake' 20 minutest
the total abstainors. — TodiaimtoMi Serve on a hot dish with the aauee
I geared over/—Cinelnnati En<iulrer.
/oursaL

Why the sun never sets on

PLUG ^
Its sale extends around the Qlabe, and every■where it goes it carries the.xunshine of satisfac
tion -with it 1 You cannot huy a better chewing
tobacco than Battle Ax. More men are chewing
Battle Ax plug at this moment than all other
kinds. Do you chew it? Why should n't you?
Is there any good reason ? JOc. will pay for the
trial piece at any tobacco store. Try it to-day.
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Pemember the name
• ^ when you buy again.
JR. F*.

Jobber in Battle Alx,
89 MAIN ST.,
>J JUfsJ w
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THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
THE GR^AT

J^tional Family
Newspaper
FOR FARMERS
AND VILLAGERS,
And Your Favorite Home Paper,

THE MAILiwaterviliEiMe,
BOTH One Year for $1.50.
an Agricultural Department of the highest merit,
all important news ot the Nation and World, compre
THE H, Y. WEEKIY TRIBUNE has
hensive and reliable q^rket reports, able editorials,

loterestlog short stories, solentlflo and meohanlnal information, iliuxtra’ed fashion
josunu articles, huroor000 piotures, and Is iustruotlYe and entertaining to every member of every family.
TIIP UJIII gives
all tbe local news, poUtfoal and social^ keeps von in close tonob with yonr
1 nC ivl Al L DeighV||aand friends, on the farm and In the village. Informs you as to local prloes
for fai
pdnots, the------'•*“---condition of'---------^---------.-a.,
crops and pro8i»ects for the year, and.................
Is a bright,
In^^i'osable weekly visitor at your home aud fireside.
newsy, welcome, and im
Bend all Sohscrlptlons to THS

-

Waterrllle, Ve

- RA:5«:0E^S -

MAKE HOUSEKEEPING

A Pleasure.
Will take a 2'4-inch stick of wood.

- BEST EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL
if'OXT

tojir-

S- T. La wry & Co.,
F oJxreield -

S.

Xj.
------ -----------------

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHED
—^nsr

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
"" Institute Etc. Etc,, in ’92 ’93.
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LIVES AFTER YOU

\nsi vscsi 33siaia*.
ST: WATERVILLB.

ME

S.A. & A. B. GREEN
)

OFFICE ON MAIN 8T. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

MAINE GlNTIlAt RAIlilUAb SPAULDING & KENNISON
MAKE IT I’CBLIO.
being In that room and the feeliqg was
not one conducive b> entire equanim Publicity Counts—^That's What the Peo
puacticai
.
;.-vi----^
In effect Nov. 27, 1898.
It sttllnK wltli his little, worn-out *hoe
ple Want—Wuterville Expressions Ou
ity on my part, either.
* And scarlet stocking lying on my knee.
The
Subject.
*
P4SBKIIQIIR TliAivt
Wftt«r?nio station
“But 1 continued to whistle, oh, dear,
T knew the little feet had pattttt-efl through
Make it public.
* The pearl-set gates that He 'tw<i*t heaven yes; and I think I went through that
Oninc Kisst.
Tell tlie people about it.
and me.
silly ballad tunc twice while I stood
GriUitmle promotes publicity.
2M
daily, for Bangor, week dap foi
T could be reconciled, and hapity, too,
Bn^kaport, Ellswonii. snd Bar Harbor Old Town,
Grateful citizens talk.
* And look with glad eyes toward the and like Micawber waited for some
PKAI.cCRa IN
V-ane«Doro,
Aroostook
('ount), Bt. tiobn, 8i,
They toil tlioir neighbors, tell their 9t«|)bei^ snd Halifax. Doos
thing to turn up. Nothing turaed, and friends.
Jasper sea.
not ran beyond Ban>
gor on Sundays.
my hair -finally regained its normal
The news is too good to kwp.
If In the morning, when the song of birds
B.80 s* m. for Skowbegau. daiiyi except Mon* Reminds ■me of music far more sweet,
position 'On my head.
Everybody should know about the lit lawfi ^mlzed).
6.50 s. m.* mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Doxer
,
for his pretty broken words
is tilways an accejitablo pres
“Then, walking boldly through the tle conqueror.
St Poxoroft. Moosehead Lske, Bangor and local,
* \nd for the music of his dimpled feet,
“Bad backs” are numerous.
room.
I
stepped
out
at
the
front
door,
ttations.
1 could be almost happy, though I heard
So few 'understand the Cause.
ent for either lady or gentlea* m.t for Fairfield and Sbowbegan.
SoppliBS
unlocked it and down the steps to the
‘
answer and but saw his vacant seat.
Many Wnterville people ore learning. 9.B8
9«56 s. m., for Belfastt Bangor, <dd Town.
sidewalk, winding up the •chorus of
And better still they’re being cured.
mati.
It may be a trifle oldPafbts
mixed
from
pure
lend
snd
oil
In
quanti
Ar(K)ftook County, Vanceboro, ht. Stephen, and
I could be glad If, when the'day Is done
Lame "backs are lame no more.
St- John.
b
ties and color to suit customers.
And all Its cares and heart-aches laid 'Maggie’ with a flourish.
8.05 p.m.. daily for Bangor. Bnoksitort, Bar
W'eak ones regain their4itrength.
fasliioncd to give tliem
“And then, and then only, did I
Old Town, PaUetf, Houlton, l>oee not
a waVi
This 'is the every day labor in Water- Harlior,
I could look westward to the hidden sun
rnu beyond Bangor on Sundays.
realise that I had been whistling the ville.
4*80 p m., tor BcKa^t, Dover, Foxcroft,
* And with a heart full of sweet yearning tune at all.
Of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Mooeebead lAke, Bangor. Old Towr, an|l Matts*
say •
Our
'Citizens
are
making
it
public.
wamKeag
"Walking up the street in the direc
■To-night I’m nearer to my little one
Mr, ’Walter H. Dow of 11 Union St., 4.80 u. tn«« for FairfiMd and Skowbegau.
tion of my car I thought over Ihe af says:
By Just the travel of a single day."
“Being a painter the action of 9.57 s.fn,, Suiidsya only, for Bangor.
fair
and
the
more
I
thought
the
more
turpentine and dryers has been Injurious,
If I could know those little feet were shod
Going West*
convinced
Was
I
that
somebody
was
to my kidneys. It is very observable 6.50 s. tn., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
In sandals wrought Of light In better
after
completing
a
job
that
the
Inhaled:
but fatlier, mother, brtither,
hidden away in that Sunday-school
lands,
Monntafn^.Montreal snd Ohlcsgo
We bellVve that we h.ve tti.
And that the footprlnts wf a tender God
fumi'B have acted on the kidneys and this: Bocton.^hite
A.80 ujm*, for Oakland.
room.
Ran side by side with his In golden sands,
sister or lover will be glad to
has produced such symptom of kidney 9 1* s. in., for Oaklano Farmington, PbilBp#,
“ ‘If it is a tramp and he stays there complaint ns dull aching across the: Meohanio
I could bow cheerfully tuid kiss the rod,
Fails. Kuinford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston
Danvhletiuuo.and
Portland.
* glnce Bennie was In wiser, safer hands.
all night and sets the church on fire, loins and distressing and annoying weak
be roiiiembcred with a pair of
■9.15 ft. m.» for Angtf’t.**. I/owiston. Por'my conscience will prick me forever ness. Some months ago my back _was land
and Boston, with Parlor Oar for Boston,
If Be were dead I would not sit to-day
,
the hanijEome ones sold by .
so
lame
and
painful
that
it
was
quite
a
And stain with tears the wee sock on my aTterward.’ was my final conclusion. task to walk to and from my work. At connecting at Portland for BrkigSon.,
8*80 p,m., for Oakland, Lewisnu*, M^'chanio
In
the
city,
and
we
know
our
prices
are
right.
Clearly
it
was
my
duty
to
find
the
po
knee;
that time 1 was on a job some distance Falis. Portiari’ and Boston, via Lewiston.
I would not kiss the Uny shoe and say:'
liceman on this beata-nd go back to the ont toward Oakland; something had to 8 86 p. m.f Portland and way stations.
Prices are luIsleadlnRand slguliy nothing
•'Bring back again my little boy to me!"
8.10 p» m., for Aukfusta. Qardlner, Bath. Port
be done to relieve me and check the land
unless quality and style are considered.
j would be patient, knowing 'twas God's idhurch.
And
Boston,
with
Parlor
Oar
for
Boston
oon>
“But, concluding to “find a policeman further proercss of the complaint. 1 neoting at Portland for Bridglew,
Conway NO BOVSl! IN THB Cl'f'g CAN UNDEH,
way.
read
about
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills
and
was
and Bftrtlet
And that He’d lead ose to him o’er death's Sind then findinghimaTCtwo totally dif
SKI.I. 178.
impressed somewhat with them so I pro- 4 jtO p. nn., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
silent sea.
ferent propositions, as you may have enred them at Dorr’s drug store. They 9.15 tp, m. Mixed for Oakland.
G.
V.
BFAVIiDING.
W. F. KENNIHON
10.05 p.m., for liewiaton, Bath, Portland am
But, oh, to know the (feet once pure and Iheard before. AfterInmting about ten were suited to my case and gave protnpt
Boston, via AQgosta. with Pullman sleeping ca>
76 Weat Temple Street.
white
■minutes or so—it was -rainig^, too, by relief. Other members of ■my family dally, for Boston, including Sundays
137 nain Street.
The haunts of vice bave boldly ventured
since used them with i^ually good 1
sn., dally, except Monday, for Portland
this time, coming down haW—I gave Im-ve
success. There is no doubt 1u my mind and Boston.
In,
The hands that should have battled for the ■up the struggle, and resolved to go a'bont Doan's Kidney Pills being a sure
9.^ tu m«. Sundays only, for Portland nnd
cure for disorders of the kidneys.” Doan’s Boston. .
right
'ba6k -nlone.
'
—
Daily excursions for Fairfield, lb eents; Oak
Have been wrung crimson In the clasp of
“ ‘If there is no one there, then 1*11 for the United States,
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan. fl.OO round trip
sin!
Price
fiO
cents.
Malletl
by
Poster-MilGEO.
F. EVANS, Vice-Pres. A Gen*l Manager
And should he knock at Heaven’s gate to just prove to myself that I’ve been im bnrnJGo.. Buffalo. N. Y., sole agents for
W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.
Gen Pas« A Tickov Aifs* t.
aginative and nervouB,-si^d that’s what the United States. Remember the name F. R. BOOTHBY,
night
Portland. Nov. 26,
I fear my boy could hardly enter In.
Tm beginning t-o thin'k, anyhow.’ So, Doan’s and tjij^e no substitute.
-Oshawa (Ont.) Vindicator.
"back T went.
‘‘Unlocking the iflinrch door I
GFEIOK.
141 MAIN STREET
SSISS!!
-stepped in, and on to. the Sunday- Tnniortnnate Mary- -WoXhrtaweonttt.
■school room. It was darker than ever.
OKKII K Hocrh; 3 to 6 -d 7 to 8 P. m;
I Mu^ as a Promiter of Courage.
-Oonapioriona among the tadlliant snfl
T literally conld not -see a rod ahead ibeantifol women of her time was the
'of me, coming 5n and ont of the iltrvely and every way unfortunate Maiy
ivc H'ofioF.
*
street light, and, as you know. I had 'Wolistonecraft Godwin, the first agitaNotice
is
lier»*hy
liiven
that Ihe So mersPt Rail
•not a singl'c •match.
'ter of the question of ‘“-woman’s rights. ”
Commencing Sept. 10, im. 1 shall rtMseivc two way will api'ly lo the next LegislHtiire for an ex
“I walked- across the ropm to the No woman, with the exception ot Maie.
cars <40) horees each w**«k. Titeso lioiseR are teiisioii ol tho time and privileges grantotl to U hy
T IS James Creelmnn, the war correready lor ininxdiate u**o. Sixes Ironi 1,000 io OhxptfT 14.1 ol tlie I nvfito and StMioial Laws of
Bijondent, 1 believe,who ahvaj.s finds ;piano, where I had left-a roll of music de Stael, made so great au iroprehsimi
1.<G00 lbs.
Special prices to lumbeiuien and A. I).
aiith«*rlxiiig It to locate anti extend its
—that
was
■my
'excuse
to
in.vself
for
tlealers.
Largo st**ck of harness couFtanily ou railroad Irom Uh no them toriniiiiin In Hingbnm
himself humming a .tune When .in the
on -the publio mind. Her - tiow aud
U
mh
I.
Heavy
team
liarii'-ss
a
s{MtciHlty.
,to
^loosehea4i
i.uk'*. SOMHISHT IMILWxY
THE-NEW AKh PALATIAL STEAMERS
thick Qf battle. He says he went ;going back, you know—and as I tur-ned startling doctrinris wore sui'zai with an
Tolepbono 54-3. Corr*|BpoiKlenee solicited.
Bv It. \V. Dunn, President.
■to
leave
by
the
same
route,
I
made
out
Oakland,
Me..
Dec. 5th, IWl*.
through the San .J,uan fight with
avidity rtcarcely creditlo at thin day,
“Bay
State”
and
“Tremont”
'the
form
of
a
man
leaning
against
the
JONAS
fcOWARDS,
aud her famous .book, “Ijie Vjodiciiti.ui
“Rock of Ages” in .his mind and half
the time on liis lips, and that during the •wall with a club raised in his right of ^be Rights' of vVaiiicu,"' was tba alteruately leave F«ANKi.iN VThxkf, Portltind
Auburn, Maine.
I‘'a i I'l'i t‘ I (I FI o r a 1 Com pa II y.
eveohig at 7 o’clock, arriving fn Rcaaon for
Graeco-Turkish war, several years ago, •hand, • He was about -a <dozen yards “theme of the most uuivcrtal praibu aud every
oonnectkMdS with earlicet UainKfor points beyot^l
Tlio iiiiilorslgni'd hereby gives notice that by
ailhead
of
me,
on
my
way
to
the
door.
absse.
in the height of a flcxce conflict, made
doeree (if tile iiiiremo Ju.iloiul Court, he has
J. F« LJSOCKMB, Manager.
“And
this
is
the
point
Where
I
found
t cell aiiro'liiti'd .Master to receive, hear and de'ITliomas Paimi, the author <it “The
the discovery that he was actually
teriidne all ohilins iigihist snhl Pnlrfloid Kloral
shrieking aloud the "Mendelssohn Chat I could -hot whistle. I was staW Bights of Mail,” was one of her fat'oiiiiiaiiy ami for that purfMiSB (leslgnetee Janu
thinking
of
“Maggie,’
and
my
brain
ary
7, ISIW, January U. IHIHI. nnd Jaininry ag, 1809,
miiliar
auquaiiitaucfs,
but
tliciv
iiiterSpring Song,” which ihad been domi
at I0.;«l A. .M,, IIS the tiinea, anil the ollloe of the
nant in his brain from the first charge. was forming the tune alhright, but, by cuimse was au wfumeut;, their views lOOO AGEIKTS WA9kT£0
BiibHorlber. lOS Main Str .-t, WatervlUe, Maine,
as the place for reeelvina the same.
•
neither on this subject wor any other
Tills is nervousness. I.suppose. Peo
-FOKWAllKhN C. PIlII.HlUK'K.Master.
tioiiieiding. In these arguments Paine
ple wliose tastes are strongly musical
Hated at Watcrvllle, Mo., Doe. 10, 1698.
riitriei: lost bis temper or beuauieeuiky,
Invariably have a tune an their minds
3w30
COAL OF ALL SJZES.
andttlie woman champion won .an easy
when under strong excitement of any
•victory.
kind.
Notice ol Foreclo-Hiire.
Gonetantly on hand and delivorod to any part
theiclty in quantities (lesfred.
•
Until her marriage with Mr..Godwin
We were talking on :tl*is subject not
Whereas hleliard Oormlev, l.lzile Stinson and
BLACKSMITH’S
COAL
by
tbe
buHhel
or
oar
Hugh
Stinson, all then of Wnterville. Maine, by
ribe .was the friend of Mrs. Eiddons, but
long ago, and some one .asked Mr. Al
oad.
their Mortuiige deed, daieil tho twenty-third day
che, .with the majority of her adi^ere,
DRYp HARD AND SOFT WOOD. preparwl foi of N< veinbltr. A. 1). 1896 and recorded in Kennefred Robyn if be had ever experienced
stoves, or four feet long.
lase Kegistry of Deeds. Hook teo, page i:w, oou•dleolined to sanction this nniou, f^ she
anything similar to Creetman’s bum
Will qontraet to supply OHKEN WOOD In loU veyi'd lo tho unilorslgned, the Wetervlllu S.tvlngs
by Dp. JOHN thRm ^IDPATHbad
married
some
years
'fiefoge
an
desired at lowest casti prices.
ming the “Spring Song.”
Hank, a corporation rstaldlshed hy tho laws of
PUKSSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR ANI Maine,the following desctibeil real estiitu sitiiatedi
llie Btory of the life and deeds of England’s
Amenoau called Imiay, to whom she
“There is one .occasion when I did,
greatest Ftatesmaniby America’s greatest historian CALCINED PLASTER.
in
Waldfvllle, in the county ol Keiinetieo, afore*
bad haen a most devoted vrife. The tbebe^tand mgst instructive biography of the Newark. Kotiiau & Portland CEMENT, by tb Slid,
and 1 shivJl never forget either the cirhoiinileil as follous: South four rm's by
pound or cask.
age;<50 hnperial octAvo pages, 150 riluficrations.
man,',
however,
took
advantage
of
the
High
St; east o ght rods hy land of Joseph Pool
cunisf.ince or the tune. '14 happened
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s 1>RAI> er mn tour and one half roils hy land conveyed
fact that the marriage was only a civil BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
PIPE and KIKE BIUCKS; all sizes on band; alsr lo l.tzzio and Kllshe Htinsoii hv .M. hyfonl and H.
Jntny student days, when l.used tp prac
TILE for Draining Land.
one, performed in Paris, aud deserted
Koster hy ileeil dated i 'ct. 'za, 1886, knd recorded in
tice almost every,evening onione of the
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUI>- Hook No. .164 page 37; North by Spruce St. and.
her. She then married Mr. Godwin,
CY MARKET.
chureli org.'ins of 4own, wi'thout any
West iwelve a III one-lialf rods l>y .May Stroitt
bnt this act placed her in a position oo
Bunie convti od toea (1 Jdzzto and Klislio Stinson
pumping, yjou know—just pedal work,
bv
Cowa hy de.il listed Nov. 2(1, ls84,
a. S. FLOOD & CO, and(.'bliss
charity .could explain away. Death,
that made no noise. One night late in
r. oorileil In Iteg. Deeds. Hook :in'2, page 41.
however,
soon
covered
her
faults
with
Also
anoilier
pleeo ol land in said WatervUle,
the fall I K.at on the high organ bench
WA-rKRTILLR. MAINK.
CURE ALL VOHJI PAIRS WITH
h .ondiilN rtli hy spruce Street. Kast hy laiiil
a pitifril'Oblivion. She left au infant
working away. withirt»ne gas jet flaring
now or loriiierlv ct tirav, I’ulsifer A 'Thayer
daughters few hours old, who afterSoiilli hy land of said Joseph Pooler and West by
above my head and^ not another light
the ilr-t above deseribeil I'aieel. '
•ward
becamo
tlie
wife
of
Percy
Bysshe
in the cliurch;' which was cliS and
A i.d wlieri as ih% eondltioiis of said niorigage
Shelley. —Exoh ange.
A Medicine Chest in Itself.
have Im'cii broken, no.w therefore hv reason of tho
gloomy ns could be.
breach
Ilf the i>- lililona therool, tho undersigned
NO. 66 MAIN 8T.,WATERVILLK
“ Simple, Safe and Quieic Cura for
“This is a ghost'storyjS^y the way;
the said Hank elaiins a foreclosure of said Mort
Titles
Fo^
Sale.
gage
you ought to know that before I get I MADE OUT THE FORM OP A MAN.
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS.
rKUSTEES—Georgp. \\. Revnoliis, H.
Dated at WatervlUe, Maine, this eighth d'ly of
The only state in which the sale of
any farther—sa ghost story that has a JbveJ I could not whistle that tune to
K. Tuck. C. KiirtulT. .1. \V. ]Iu68(‘tt. C. Deo , A. D. I8i'8
COLDS, RHEUMATISM.
nobiliary
honors
is
open
and
legal
is,
WATFHVII Ij;sAVTV(lo Ptvic,
true ending.
W. A' liott, Geo. K. Buutellu, Dana
save my neck, and you will admit that
NEURALGIA.
3w30
By E. B. Drummond, Treasurer,
“I had come in that evening by way said neck needed saving right at this strangely onongb, a republic—the tiny
•P.
Foster.
Italian republio of San Marino, of the
25 and'60 cent Bottles.
of the Sund-ay school room, which was moment.
Deposits received aud put on inter
existence of ■which many are unaware.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONSju^t back of the auditoritim and sejv
J^'ofice oi'ForccloNiire.
‘‘Then I began to thinlc how I was You can get a title in San Marino ou
est at tile commencement of eac!
BUY
ONLY
THE
QENUINE.
arated from it by>a large double door. to get past the fellow—if there really
month.
application—aud
payment
ol
the
fee,
avheRE.VS,
George Butler, of WatervlUe,
PERRY DAVIS’
This door, or half of it. 1 had left open, was a man over by the ■^•all. You see,
Mai. e. by his Mortgage deed, dated tho.llrst day
which is not always the same for the
Dividends made in May and Novi'm- o'
March.
A.
D.
18'd0, and roeorileil In Koiihebeo
B was niy usual custom.
I was more than half convinced that individnal honor^and the proceeds are
ber. No taxes to be paid jii deposits Iteglsiry of Deeds, h s.k .'glS, page 688, ooi voycd to
“As I finished a set of exercises I un my nerves and imagination were at need for the support of the national
iho uiKlersigi.eil, the Watorvliie Savings Bank, a
by depoaitors. •
eor|K>ratioii o-tabllsheil hy tho laws of Alaiiie, the
consciously turned around on my seat, work again. I determined on a detour fonudliug asylum. Yon have the satis
following (leseiUieil real estate situaird In WaterGKO. W, REYNOLDS. Rres.
[kalf making up my mind to shut the around the other side of the piano, faction of knowing that yon have per
60 YEARS’
ville In tlio County of Kennobee aforesalit, then
EXPERIENCE
EVERETT R. DRUB^MOMD
bounded as follows: Northerly, fifty feet by
organ and go .home, as ‘twas after nine and, stepping along briskly, with just formed an act of charity, but yon will
Paris street; easterly, ninety toot bv land of
o’clock. Glancing in the direction of as unconscious an air as I could mus ,get little n0re than that for your
Treasurer. Mary Colo ; southerly, fifty feel by the Koilerick
place ; and westerly, ninety by Pine street, being
I the double door, I saw that it wa» ter, passed behind ihe piano, and ^money. San Marino distinotions do not
same real estate conveyed to said Butler by
1 closed.
around by the door. The man never count for anything outside the state and
K. P Foster’s deed daied April 14,1883.
Aud Whereas tbe oondiiluiis of said Mortgage
“This was a surprise. Dow came moved from his position by the wall, for bnt little within it.
have been broken, now therefore by reason of the
1 that door shut? was the question that and I got out safely, with the convic
breach of the conditions thereof, the undersigned
WATBRVILLR.
the said bank claims a foreoloaure of said AlortjHashed through.my brain in an Instant, tion that trying to prove a thing to
TRADE MARKS
gage,
I
iMd then I began casting about for a one’s self isn’t always a wise thing
Designs
JOHN WABE.Pres. fl. D.Baiks, Oashlei
Dated at WatervlUe, Maine, this twenty-third
to doi as I had only succeeded in ren
Copyrights &c.
of November, A. D, 1898.
ircasonable excuse.
nyone sending a aketeb snd deaciintlnn may
WATEllVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
Capital SIOO.OOO. Snrpln. SSOiOno.
"The draft? No, there was none, as dering my nerves all the more erratic
qalckly ascertain our opinion tree whether an
3w31
by E. It. IfBUUMUliD, Treati
invention Is probtbly pat
patentable. Communlcap had closed and 'ocked the outside by my Second visit.
We
solicit
your
bank
account
large
or
tlona Btrlotly conOdential. Handbook on Patents
“I reacjied home and turned in for
gent free, oldest agency for secnrlngpatenu.
Becurlngpatenu.
Hoot when entering the church.
smAll. All deposits aqd business deal
Patents taken through Uunn A Co. reoelTC
IVOTIC'E.
I A defective hjnge, that would swing the night.
ings regarded as strictly confidential.
tpMtot notice, wlthont charge, ta tbe
Discovery of
**Next morning I had hardly finishedi A riedical
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
|w' Impossible; for I well remembered
Messalonstee National Bank will be held at
BBt this same door would never close breakfast when the doorbell rang fu
their banking rooms, Oakland, Me., on Tuesday,
Unquestionable flerit.
‘Itself, having invariably to be opened riously .and the senior warden of the
tbe iQth day of January, 1899, at 2 o’olook P. M.
for the election of Directors for the ensuing year,
ELECTRO
RHEUMATIC
CURE.
kh much exertion, owing to/tl^ok- church was ushered in.
year; four months
and the trausactlon of any other legal business.
A F08ITITE CURB WITHOUT DRUGS.
" ‘Were you at the church last night,
ns of the carpet about the, doors A
J. K. HAEU18, Cashier.
Dr.’H. Robinson .of Waco, Texas, has
Oakland, He., Deo. 7, 1898.
3w30
Tbe Wonderful Eleotro Plates cure Khenm.
■■ong shove was always nec*essaiy la Robyn,?’ He' said, much excited, and discovered in the blossoms of oertaiu
Branob Offloe, OB F SU Waahington, D. &
ttsm and all uerve trouble without any lueouveo.
'f®''to get it open.
■witHout waiting for my answer went species of the ordinary oaotus plant,
ienee to wearer. They have cur^ thousands KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
and will oure you. The price Is within tbe reach A^usta, on tbe second Mofiday of December,
There was but oue thing left 'within on to tell me that thieves had broken growing wild on the plains of Mexico and
of all. I>'/n*t buy an Imitation, but Insist
0 bounds of reason, leaving out. of in, stolen the entire new carpet of the southern Texas, an unfailing speoifio for
on having rloitrlo. By sending 60o. we will
A CEUTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to bo
mail a sei post paid.
ou^. supernatural means, which I Sujiday school room, the communion the cure of Catarrh.
tbe last will and testament of SUUNEH HODGRLECTRO
RHEUMATIC
CO.,
KINS'late
cf Benton, In said County, deceased,
™Sd at. The door had been closed service,' all the cushions they could
It has eared thousands of oases in his
1831-iS33 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Fa
having been presented for probate:
Ome person who was then ip the lay their hands on, part of the library own state and he has hundreds of letters
Okdkkrd, That notice thereof be given three
jondny school room, and who was evl- arid, in short, pretty much everything from grateful persons cured by his disweeks successively l^ior to tbe seoood Monday of
January next, In The WatervlUe Mall, a news
TRUCKING
and
JOBBING
of
value.
ourery. Send postal to tis for bMk.
>m, ^kore for no honest ptfrpos®'
paper printed In WatervlUe, that all persons In
“They were undoubtedly there dur
A benefit is always experienced right at
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
the only thing to do was to
OF ALL KINDS ,
to be bolden at Augusta, aud show cause, if any,
.j^'ksute; so. sliding ofif thfe bench, I ing my stay In the church, and it is the start (no waiting months for results) If you do, you may get It, If you have an
why tbe said Inslruiuent should not be proved,
original
Idea
about
the
oonstruetlon
or
arrange
>ne gas burning and started down mighty lucky for me that they didn’t and a perfect cure is warranted when ment of a house, providing you have, fifty dol Dona Promptly and at Reaaonablo Frloas. approved aud allowed as tbe last will and testa
ment
of the said deceased,
Orders
may
be
left
at
my
house
on
Union
brain
me
when
I
passed
the
fellow
in
faithfully
used
lars
to
invest
in
a
good,
oouservatlve
and
safe
OBisle tovvard the door.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Investment, “of large promise,'* In Iteal
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
I inmediately and unconsciously I the Sunday school room. But he evi
A
ttkst
: W. a. NEWCOMB. Register. 3w31
Estate, in Boston, which will bear close lovenl^0 to whistle, and what do you sup- dently felt secure in the fact that I
~ r Information as to tbe teims on
HECKR'V' HOXl]^.
-tAhldjujSm advantage can be obtained, write with
0 the tune was? That old ballad, could see hardly at all, and had I made
KENNEBEC CO0Nt4'—In Probate Court, at
full 'address for a oiroular to, Post Offloe Box
any
motion
th4t
would
have
betrayed
khl*u
^ Were Young, Maggie,’
3696, Boston, Mau.
liueod&w
Augusta. In vacation, on Deoemjier 17, 1698.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, puqmrting to bo
W. C. PHILBROOK. the
L J never had any fond ness for, and myself or the fact that •! did see him.
last will and testament of EDMUND F.
iin*V *™agine how in the world it It would- have been all up •grith me^
WEBB, late of WatervUle, In said County, de
GODNSELOR
AT
LAW
ceased. having been presented for probate:
“But whistling Is a great comfort,
j^o into my mind. But It certainly
POLLARD & MITCHELL,
UKDKUep, That uolloe thereof be given three
bore, and 1 finished two or three there’s no doubt uhout it. Only you
ROTARY PUBLIC January
weeks successively prior to tha secoim Monday of
next. In The WatervlUe Mall, a news' In the liveliest manner before want to make sure that your whistle
OFFICE IN ARNOUD'81 RROOK,
pa er printed lo WatervlUe, that all iwrsons InP'J'ini? the door.
will work well at all times.”—St. Louis
L._....a.,..I
.....at aiteuilat
meeasstiN af. a
a IVkilssf
IFmKiaIdk #ItsstI
terested may
Court nf
of Probate
then tFk
to
nATERTIUUB
cause. It any,
bo bolden at AngWata, luid show
'
I Pnt my’hand on the knob Bepublio.
why the said Instrument siiould
sin
not be provi■od.
bhiced myself, half expecting
approved aud allowed as tbe last wilt and testa
A Preventive of Fire.
KNIGHTS OF FTTHIAS,
S'X'.A.Br.E>.
ment of tbe said deceased.
ler 1 'night be apposition on the
To prevent fires where flues and
Caeteriue begins its work b) olearing GOOD TBAHS AT BHASONABLK FRIO
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
HAVELOCK I.OI>OE,NO.S5.
Okie, hut the ddor opened as eas- chimneys pass through Ipflammable
Attest ; W. A. Newioku, Uegtstec
3w3l
the bead of the vile, sticky aooumulations Haeks and Barge, furnished to order
,. 5 * ever did, and I walked into the partitions water jackets of tin or llfeht ef
OosUe Hall, FlaUM'a Block.
mucous. It then heals tbe diseased ooeosioD. PnsMngem taken to any desired po
[oj-school room, still whistling my metal are placed aroun^' the openings, passam. Foeitively removes all all ba^ day or tfight.
Wotorvllla, Me,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court,
end peering about in the dim the solder of the pockets melting in odor from tbe breath. -Is pleasant, easy AH Silver St.
belli St Augusta, on tbe seooud Mouday of DeMeets every Tuesda^ eveniag.
WatervlIIa, Me
oeniber,
18wl.
i
Ikt,,
no matches, so could not the heat and discharging the Aihd on to use. Reqnires no fire, boiling water or
WllXlAM T. HAINES, Administrator en tbe
Pthegas.jeV
WATBRVIUUB
LOUOB.
MO.
S,
A
.O.
U.W
estateof
JUHN
C.
HuRNE,
lateof WatervUle,
vapor. Has no malodorous smell.
\li6 fire.—Cincinnati iJnqulrer. '
In said County, deceaaed, bavlug pretented b\s
r'lr a few seconds in the
To tMt iU mirveloos beating properties, apply Unats with yon whstkar you eontinne
BagwtorM**tfl>(**t'^*U>U.'W. Hall
first
KDCouut
of
administration
of said estate for
tobacco bablt. MU-Ttf — * —
tt to any freab womid or sore; It will beiu ft nerve-kifituf
Frond of It.
h
tke room, trying to make out
ramovas tba datire for tobacco, will
allowance:
’ ABMoiiP Block,
quioksr
tban
anything
you
ever
saw.
Simply
ont
nervous
dlatraaa.aip-------, OhoeukD, That notice thereof be given throe
h, ’*■
kist what sort* I was ••not
Mrs, Booze—Aren’t you asbanfbd? bsMUM it U a splendlaantiioptlo and a thorougo Una, purlflaa tha blooi
•toraa lost wtaBhood,
.. boxes BMnd oad Fourth Taeadoy* ofoMh K—fh weeks successively, prior to tbe second Monday^
’’ertaln, but firmly convinced that People all over town are saying you dUlnfsetant.
of January nest, in The W^tecrllle Mall, a news
makae
yon
sold.
Oasterine hM never failed to cure Asthma.
V
otl.SOFJI.
paper printed tu Wstervllle, that all persons In
icured. Buy
lahealtn.ni
"ns some person in the room be- can drink enough for three or four men.
The “Oaoterine” treatment tor Catarrh eon andpockatBAD from
terested may attend at a Probate Court then to be
yoelf. I could no| see them, or
My. Booze—'Tllnt’s envy, thy dear; ■IsH of 1 box Oaoterine powder, Insufflator book,
o«hlo?n2Ti^lt’wltb nOBElTT LODOB, MO. S, D. OF B. held at Augusta, aud show eause, if any, why the
with rubber bulb like atomiser, % small vtal
same should not be allowed.
u I nnnid hear uo one breathe; T pure envy.—Philadelphia North Amerl- Oastarln.
a
will,
patiently,
parslstantly^^a
srwun. Prloe, $1JIO. For utle at
A, O, U,
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
■
. -..^x. 61, tiaaally onrsai $ bozaa, WMi
r e that there was another livinc mn.
8. a. LIOBTBODT’S PHABUAOIES, WatervlUe
p^^IpMjtma^yoonea.ovwaratuBdmonqr.
ATTXaTt W. A. Nkwcomb,* Renter SwSl
Moot* lit ami Sd WsKlnesdayt meh mootb.
sad Mo. TsmsWwso.
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A Pair of
Slippers...
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I
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The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
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$3000
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Livery, Boaiilii & Baiig
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LEFT TO CONGRESS.

MURl)Kltl;i) M,n .Vii.NEY.

Italian Watchman k'niinil Dcail by Man
Who Went to llclleve Him.
New London. Conn.. Dec. 27.—FredAstro, aged llfi, an Italian, employed
Can Make Any Disposition of the Phil* erlco
by Holbrook, Cabot, Daly & Co., con
tractors, who are building the Nor
ippines It Sees Fit.
wich and Worcester railroad extension
to Groton, was found muidcred yester
day morning, and idler Investigation
A FRIENDLY SENTIMENT ABROAD. showed that he had been robbed of more
than $100, which he carried on his per■ Astro was the night waitehman
In charge of the boilers and dummy
Spain Not Likely to Cherish engines of the company,’ which -wgre lo
cated on a trestle near the New I.,ondon
III Feeling.
naval station on the Thtimes, and about
four miles from this city.
The dis
covery was made by a fellow workman
who -went to relieve him. The victim
WHshlngton, Def. 27.—Senator Frye received several wound.s about the neck
talked to n Star n porter yesterday, with and sides, any one of vvhlch, the medical
respect to the conditions attending and examiner said, would have proved fa
resulting fixjm the i)cace negotiations. tal. When found, the man apparently
It is
With respect to the frequently rei)eattd had been dead several hours.
statement In press dispatches tliat the believed that some Italians In the em
sentlmept of the powers, with the ex ploy of the company who knew that
ception of Kngland, was opposed to the Astro had the money on his person com
United States, and looked with .llstavor mitted the crime.
upon the attitude of this government
FINISHED HIMSELF.
In dealing with Spain, Senator Frye
said: ‘‘I saw no evidence of such sen
Covington, Ky., Dec. 27.—Joseph John
timent existing outside tA France, and son, a laborer, attempted yesterday to
In France that sentiment appeared to.he km the wife of James Anderson, a burg
confined to the i)rosa, which does not lar, and then turned the weapon on him
reflect the sentiment of the nation, nor self with immediate fatal results. An
of the people generally."
derson Is serving* a term In the Ohio
penitentiary. Johnson for a year or two
has been living with Mrs. Anderson.
Sunday he drank heavily and yesterday,
having- no money, asked Mrs. Anderson
for some. She-refused and he fired twice
at her, one hall going through her body,
the other wounding her in- the arm.
Johnson then went into the yard and
shot hlin.sclf twice, the last penetrating
his brain. Mrs. Anderson,will prohably
recover.
flEORGIA JUSTICE.
Harmony Omve, Ga., Dec. 27.—Jeff
Bolton, colored, was charged W'ith hav
ing shot at Mr. Va.n Wyler one night
'la.st week, and of having set fire .to Van
Wyler's barn Thursday nl 4:ht. A war
rant was issued for the negro’s arrest,
and he w-as tried at Dry Pond, Saturday
evening, and committed to Jail in default
of bonds.
The officers started with
their prisoner to Jefferson Jail, but were
met by a mob of masked men, who took
SKNATon FBTK.
"Do you think there will be an early the prisoner away from them and cairestoration of cordial relations between ried his to Wood's bridge, where he was
Spain and the United States?”
lynched.
“I think that very soon after the rat
WALDRON THE WINNER.
ification of the peace treaty and the res
toration of diplomatic relations there
Trenton, Dec. 27.—’’Black” Griffo was
will be no difficulty about negotiating
commercial treaties, and a treaty for the defeated yesterday at the Trenton Ath
release of prisoners and such other mat letic club In the 14th rdund by Jack
ters directed toward the pprfect restora Waldron. *rhe men fought at catch
tion of friendly relations between the weights. The early part of the contest
two goverftments. I do not believe that was very scientific. In the ninth round
the Spanish government will be at all Griffo began to force the fighting and
disposed to keep up unfriendly feeling apparently tired himself out. Waldron
between' the two governments.
The had Griffo entirely at his mercy in the
making of new treaties adapted to the 13th and 14th rounds. At the end of the
present conditions will be better than 14th rpund Grlffi staggered to hla corner
would be the restoration of the old trea and at the call of the gong for the IBtl;
ties, some features of which were ob round he failed to respond.
solete.
OPEN AS FREE SHOPS.
"What has been published with re
spects to the treaty,of peace seems
Majrlboro, Mass., Dec. 27.—The Rice &
to Indicate, does it not, that this gov Hutchins’ dotting avenue and the John
ernment is not committed by these ne- A. Frye factories were opened as "free
«rotIations with respect to the future dis shops” today, and thus the fight of the
position of the territory, the Spanish manufacturers against the strikers be
sovereignty over which has been re gins in earnest. The cutters in Rice &
linquished.”
Hutchins’ factory started to work, while"It Indicates very strongly that this at the other shop all departments are In
government Is not committed In any way operation. The ’’free shop” h£|s had no
whatever with respect to the disposition effect upon the courage of the l^or men,
and government of these Islanda If who say they are Just as strong and de
we ere Insane enough to do so. we might termined as when the strike started.
give them all back to Spain after the
A SINGULAR COINCIDENCE.
ratification of the treaty. If we were
foods we might divide them up among
St. i'oseph. Mo., Dec. 27.—Louis Hax,
the other foreign powers. The whole
matter Is left in the hands of congress. banker, furniture manufacturer, cattle
Congress can make ttny disposition of man and promoter of many flnancial
the islands it sees fit. The ratification schemes, and Herman Garlisch, drug
of the treaty will not In any way curtail gist, financier and a figure In Demo
cratic state politics, were found dead in
our privileges In this direction.”
bed at their respective homes. Both men
NAVAL MOVEMENTS.
were apparently In robust health. It Is
not known how' long either had been
"Washington, Dec. 27.—It Is announced
dead when found. The remarkable co
at the navy department that the cruiser
incidence in their mysterious sudden
Cincinnati will remain at Havana until death causes much speculation. ; After Jan. 1, and take part In the ceretnonlee attending the Spanish evacuation
A YOUTH’S SUICIDE.
of Cuban territory, at the conclusion of
'which the vessel will go to New York.
Providence, Dec. 27.—Without any ap
Latest reports Indicate that the Cin parent cause, Paul Thomas, 17 years old,
cinnati sustained no material damage committed suicide at his home yester
by running aground In the harbor of San day.'' AfU-b spending the day In quiet
tiago.
enjoyment -with his mother, playing
The collier Vigilant has arrived at cards and other games, he went Into his
Manila with her cargo on Are.
bedroom Just before 4 o’clock and at
Commodore Cromwell, commandant of tached part of a clothesline about his
the new naval station at Havana, has neck and hung himself to the door of hie
notified the navy department that he has room. He was found a few minutes
hoisted his flag on the auxiliary cruiser later and taken down, but he was beyond
Resolute, which has Just an-ived at that assistance.
port. That vessel will remain at Ha
FATAL ROW OVER CARDS.
vana as a station ship.
The tank steamer Arethusa has arRo'ok Sprljjgs, Ala., Dec. 27.—At AlAc-.
Hved at Havana with a full supply of
fresh water. ITie collier Sterling has andria, five miles from here, Jim Mitch
arrived at Montevideo and the Spanish ell and Doc MacClelland quarreled over
prizes Sandoval and Alvarado have ar cards. Both drew pistols and fired.
MacCIelland’s shot struck Mitchell in the
rived at Norfolk.
The hospital ship Bay State, which forehead, tearing off the top of the skull
arrived Sunday at Santiago, has pro and killing him instantly. Mitchell’s
ceeded to Kingston, Jam. There Is a ball struck MacClelland directly over
board of medical officers on the sihlp, who th^ heart, but flattened Itself against a
are to Inspect the methods adopted by pocket knife In MacClelland’s pocket,
the British army for the care and sub-, thereby saving his life.
alstenoe of troops In the tropics.
"HONOR” REMAINS T.iRNISHED.
The auxiliary cruiser Badger has left
l<eague Island navy yard for Norfolk,
Buda-Pest, Dec.'27.—Owing to the fail
where she has been ordered by the navy ure of the seconds to agree upon con
department for further equipment, ditions, it has been decided to abandon
lireparatory to setting out for San Fran the proposed duel between Baron
cisco.
Banffy, the Hungarian prenjler, and
Deputy Heransky, of the opposition In
TO SEE THE PRESIDENT.
the lower house of the Hungarian par
New York, Deq. 27.—Felipe Agonclllo liament, who In the course of last Fri
day’s debate upon the govei*hment's pol
personal representative- of* Agulnaldi
icy cqjJJed the premier an Imposter, cheat
leader of the Philippine patriots, left thi
city last night for Washington, acconi and traitor.
panied by his Interpreter, S. Lopez. Ii
SAGASTA’S SICKNESS.
Washington Agonclllo will await the ar
rival of the three Filipinos who are en
Madrid, Dec. 27.—Although the latest
route with additional instructions from bulletin regarding Seiior Sagusta’s cut
Agulnaldo. Since his arrival In this city ditton says that he has passed a quit
trom Paris Saturday evening Agonclllo day, and that the fever has diminished
faas been almost constantly In conference It Is feared by some members of thi
t^ltb visitors.
cabinet that he wlllnot recover. Arumoi
It in circulation that his respiration It
BUCKEYE GENEROSITY.
much more difficult
Columhue, O., Doc. 27.—President Peck
TOOK DUPUY’S TESTIMONY.
of the Lafayette memorial commission,
acknowledging the receipt of contribu
Palis, Dec. 27.—M. Loew, president of
tions from Ohio for the Lafayette ntonunient fund, writes to State School Com the criminal choimber of the court of
missioner Bonebrsks that the total con caosation, spent two hours at ths min
tributions from Ohio up to date amount istry of ths interior yesterday taking ths
to 12282, the largest amount contnlbutsd testimony of Prsmisr Dttpuy oa tbs
Orsyfus oass.
. ,., . j
lijr aigr single »Uit«, azoe^t IlHnole.

i'l.'

PRELIMINARY NOTICE

clpllne, and In event (hat any should
enter the hoi.^ics and luucis uf ihlvate
persons wlti.uut cuiit-eiu oi owneis he
shall severely ijunlsh the oi'ienders.
Should any offensj he (ommltted by
any otileer cq- suldlei- uf the Spanish
against Inhabitants he will he promptly
To Inhabitants of Cuba Concerning brought to li-inl by tliq proper military Was What Appeared -to Puzzle Jurors
niithui'illes uf said forces before a proper
Changes About to Occur.
Sl>ui’isii iniiitary tii’nurnl. Any offense
In the Badger Case.
con-niltted by an Inhabitant against any
pei-.sipn of the .“punish forces will be
prur/iidly broiigl t to justice by the commtir.iier of th-e Pnited States forces In
ALL ARE ASKED TO CO-OPERATE eoniieetion with the commanding officer TWO INDICTMENTS YET REMAIN.
uf the Spanish forces.
In event of any Injury or damage to
per -ens or property being committed by
Spanish tro(«ps the Injured parties shall
To the Advantage of the Victor have the right to submit their claims for Charged With Robbery and
Indemnification to the Spanish govern
and Vanquished.
Grand Larceny.
ment.
Punctual payment will he made for
tvhatever is purchased of inhalbltants by
or for the fzanish.
New York, Dec. 27.—William A. E.
It rs understood that the Spanish au
Havana, Dec. 27. — The American
evtfcuaHon commissioners today Issued thorities will use all diligence In em- Moore, convicted of robbing Martin Ma
barking' for Spain at the earliest possible hon with the aid of his wife, Fayne
the following proclamation:
moment the Spanish troops remaining In
Strahan Moore, at the Hotel Grenoble
To the Inhabitants of the Islandof Cuba: Cuba.
on Nov. 4 lasit, will be sentenced by Re
The undersigned, commissioners on,the
The
commissioners
of
the
United
part of the United States, having been States and the commissioners of Spain corder Goff today, but the pretty young
Invested with power by the president to
arrange for and execute the evacuation In order to accompll^wlbh due formal woman, whose beauty failed utterly to
of Cuba and adjacent islands, and also ities the official delivery of Cuba by rep Impress ^seven men on her jury, Is not
to take over public property of Spain, resentatives of the government of Spain to be released from prison y^t.
have entered Into an agreement with to representatives of the government ot
Two Indictments are hanging over her
commissioners on the port of Spain for the United States, have resolved by com —the one upon which she was tried all
the final ceremonies and regulations to mon accord upon the following:
'At 12 o’clock on Jan. 1, 1899. the bat- last week, charging the robbery of Ma
be observed and carried out on the flr8,t
day of January and thereafter until ail terx^of salutes at Cabanas will discharge hon, and one for grand larceny, based on
Spanish troops shall have embarked for 21 cannon, and Immediately thereafter finding silverware belonging to the
repatriation, and the same Is published the hpaniph Hag will be lowered from Waldorf-Astoria hotel In her trunk.
for the guidance of the Inhabitants and Morro castle, and from all offlclal'buildothers outside of the Santiago district.
the flag of the
The undersigned desire In this public United States shall he raised In Its place,
saluted
with
a
discharge
of
21 guns from
manner to impress and enjoin upon all
the people of the Island the necessity for the same battery, these saluies being
strict compliance with the terms of this fired by American and Spanish artllleryagreement to the end that public order men respectively. American and Span
and due respect for the gravity of the ish ships of war that may be In this port
occasion may prevail, and especially -to
J. ®‘i."lpped shall also salute both
admonish all classes of people to exercise flags, discharging the proper number
self restraint and moderation and I'efraln of guns.
from giving cause of offense or irritation,
Land and naval forces of the United
and from the exhibition of excitement, States,, which may have been designated
undue manifestation of feeling or from by their respective comma-nders and
doing: any act calculated to produce irri who shall have entered HA-ana in ad
tation or bad feeling.
vance and .shall have located themselves
For nearly four months this commis at a eonvenlent place, upon hearing the
sion and other officials of the United salutes shall proceed to occupy the fortiStates have been under the protection fleations. edifices and places In the city
of the Spanish authority. They have ex which American authorities may (ietended to us the mostscrupulous courtesy Sire to occupy, and that at all militnrv
and consideration, and not one unpleas places a Spanish military oHlcer wlil
ant incident has marred our sojourn here await the arrival of the American forces
in their midst, and now that our posi and will deliver the place to them leav
tions are soon to be reversed and they ing it In their possession.
If on that
are to become our guests and entitled to day and hour there shall yet be Spanish
our protection, we must see to It that they troops In Havana they will remain In
enjoy the same Immunity and considera their quarters and will form ranks dur
tion. Apart from the Eminent propriety ing the time of the delivery of the city,
of such a course, the best Interests of all
American troops which may
classes, Cubans, Spaniards and Ameri saluting-all
there, presenting arms to sounds
FAYNE STRAHAN MOORE.
cans, will be thereby subserved. Acting M march
from musicians and bands.
A motion will be made by her attorney.
under a sense of duty to'the people and The American
troops
will
return
the
Abraham Levy, to have her ball re
our government we give notice that any
At the same hour of 12 o’clock on the
violation of the terms and provisions of
duced, and If Recorder Goff should
in identical form,
this agreement will be resented and of salute
fli^t of JanuojlKtheTe shall be present at grant the motion, Fayne Strahan Moore
fenders brought promptly to Justice.
may leave the tombs In a few days.
Representing all classes and Interests all centers, ^^gunals, offices and civil
After deliberating upon a verdict for
we shall be governed by the strictest Im dependencies of the Spanish government
partiality wit*! the sole purpose of pro-, the respective functionaries and em 22 hours the 12 men selected to try Mrs.
moling the rehabilitation and paclflca- ployes who may have not yet ceased dis- Moore could not come nearer an agree
tlo-n of Cuba. The preservation of peace, cha-rglng their duties, and they sthall ment than seven for conidction to five
the security to persons and property, and make delivery to American function for acquittal. '
the establishment and maintenance of aries -who may present themselves for
The vote In some respects was a sur
governrpent with Just laws Impartial!/ that purpose, and will then receive prop prise to both sides.
Foreman Peden
administered are indlspensible to the er Instructions.
Before the time o$ delivery, commis was regarded, as certain to hold out for
welfare and happiness of the people. We
He voted for acquittal
therefore confidently Invoke the aid and sioners of the United States and the conviction.
co-operation of the inhabitants in ac ^mmlssloners of Spain, together with af fer the first ballot. Juror Studer, who
the two governor generals and their Assistant District Attorney McIntyre
complishing these ends.
headquarters’ officers and guards, will said had served on three murder cases
The agreement Is as follows: Whereas, assemble at the palace of the captain prosecuted by him, and voted for con
the convention entered Into on the 16th general to decide on the moment and viction each Ume, was for acquittal from
day of November, ISpS; between the com by common accord any doubt, or dif
missioners of .the United States and the ficulty which may occur over the de the first.
Frank MacGovern, the leader of the
commissioners of Spain,- provldea that livery, and to receive Immediately after
the final evacuation of the territory of wards any person who may wish to acquittal forces, and the only bachelor
Cuba and adjacent Spanish islands by ■visit them either In recognition of new on the-jury, fulfilled the expectations
the forces of Spain shall be completed at authority or In farewell to one that of the fair defendant, who was so
12 o’clock meriden on the first day of ceases.
,
pleased when the prosecution accepted
January, 1899, and says that If for un
Although It Is n'ot tq be exi)ected from him, that she smiled and excitedly whis
avoidable reasons the embarkation of the culture of Uita city that any one will
Spanish forces shall not be completed on disturb order or the gravity of the de pered to her counsel: ’’Take him! Oh,
^
the date herein fixed. In such case suit livery of the Island, If any one .=houId do take him!”
able and convenient places shall be so disturb U he shall be immediately
’The othepj 'who refused ,to Und the
designated for the residence of the re siippiesfed by public force, and the girl guilty Wjsre Jurors Gallopneteln, the
maining Spanish troops until their em American authorities will punish the travelling salesman; Finnegan, the man
barkation shall be accom.plIsHed, ft being gpillty with severity.
ager of packing for a Ble'ecker street
well understood, however, that these
On concluding the delivery, the-Spantroop.s ■will not be ejected from their l9h.,J:roops which may yet remain on the cioak house.
The men vihp voted for conviction were
quarters during the time that they must Island shall be considered as a foreign
necessarily remain there, leaving them In army In a friendly country, and as such James HamiUon Frazer, retired manu
their quarters and -the sick in hospitals respected by all.
facturer and man of the world; William
under the safeguard of the armies of the
The proclamation Is signed by James H. Comet, contractor for excavations;
United States until they can be sent
F. "Wade, major general, U. S. V., and Elton- T. R. Cower, Francis J. Cullom,
home, and.
Whereas, notwithstanding all the ef Matthew C. Butler, major general, U. S. former street car conductor; Charles H.
forts made by the Spanish authorities ■V".; It is attested by John "W. Clouse, Clarke, teacher of singing; Bol^t C.
Howard and George P. Stone.
faithfully and promptly to carry out the brigadier general, U. S. V.
provisions of the aforesaid convention,
A conviction might have been agreed
there will still be a number of Spanish
THE SANTIAGO BUDGET.
upon, all the Jurors say, If they could
troops In the province of Matanzas and
have been assured that the sentence
Santa Clara whom It will have been im
Santiago, Dec. 27.—Most of the Amer
possible to embark for their native coun icans In Santiago celebrated Christmas would not have bdfen mpre than a year
In prison.
try before the first of January next.
yesterday, though hardly able to realize
MISSION WORK IN CUBA.
Now, therefore, be It agreed, between that this Is the Christmas season. In the
the commissioners of the United States midst of most of the discomforts of
Cleveland, Dec. 27.—Lindus Cody, a
ind the commlsslonera of Spain as fol summer weather.
The' palace clerks
lows:
presented General "Wood with a mag wealthy real estate dealer, who Is an
The Spanish troops remaining ttnementijusiastic supporter of President
barked on the first of January shall re nificent gold mounted tortoise shell Simpson of the Christian Alliance, will
main updlsturbed until their embarka walking stick. In a mahogany case. depart for Cuba Jan. 9 for the purpose of
tion to Spain In their respective quar The various regiments endeavored to
starting mission work on the Island in
ters, buildings and grounds, actually enjoy the season In American fashion.
then occupied by them, and during that
As the result of the charges brought behalf of the alliance. Mr. Cody talked
period shall enjoy the privileges and by Lieutenant Colonel Ray against the the matter over with President Simpson '
Immunities usually accorded by the rules chief of gendarmes, 'Vallento, General last summer and won his interest. He
»f International law governing foreign
contributed a liber^ sum as the nucleus
crooips in a friendly country. The quar ■Wood will appoint a commission to In of the necessary fund, which has since
ters, buildings and grounds actually oc vestigate affairs In that district.
Increased to several thousand dollars.
cupied by said troops will be considered
CHRISTMAS AT MANILA.
u being covered by the privileges of
KILLED BY GAS.
nttra territoriality, the responsibility
Manila, Dec. 27.—Christmas was gen
for keeping good order In places thus
Boston, Dec. 27.—John Kelvey, a har
occupied being upon the authorities of erally observed among the Americans
;he United States. The commanding of- here with special religious services by ness maker, 60 years of age, was killed
Hcer oLthe Spanish forces In the event Protestants and Catholics alike. The yesterijay by escaping gas In his room
»f public disorder will place himself in (ervlces for the Colora|}o and Pennsyl on Lansdown street The burner was
jommunlcatlon with the commanding
ttffleer of the United States forces and, vania regiments were conducted by, fitted with two Jets, ^ne of which was so
m concert with him, carry out such Chaplain Harris of the former. Father arranged that a rubber tube could be
measures for the suppression of disorder Mcl^nnon preached a %ermon to the attached for use in connection iVlth a
IS they may jointly agree upon, or which California regiment, though the usual gas heater, and it was from this opening
they may have formulated In advance midnight mass was not held, as the arch that the gas was escaping. It is evident
(or the prevention and suppression of bishop of Manila refused his sanction. that Kelvey unconsciously opened this
luch disorders.
Jet, thinking that he was turning off the
The Spanish officers In command of The city was crowded with Filipinos,
Row of gas.
troops’wlll give due notice to the nearest holiday making.
commanding officer of the United States
GBJECTIONS TO WEYLER.
FATAL STREET DUEL.
forces of Intended departure from quar
ters for their respective points of emMadrid, Dec. 27,—The cabinet at yes
Uttle Rock, Dec. 27.-rAt Harrison,
oarkatlon.
Provincial arid municipal authorities terday’s session discussed various mat- Frank Pace, ex-i>rosecuting attorney,
rill not be allowed to tax In any man- lera It Is asserted that Marshals $nd his brother, Henry, met M. L.
ler the Spanish forces nor their belong- tllanco, Campos, Prlmo de Rivera and kderholtz, a prominent stockman, on the
pgs, nor give-any orders which will Ip- Lopez Dominguez strongly oppose GenItreet, and a duel ensued, in which Adertrease the price of eatables or other ef
fects necessary for the subsistance of fral Weyler’s entrance Into the ministry. ioltz was mortally wounded. The
dielr troops. Combinations to raise the At the close of the session the meitibers trouble grew out of a difficulty between
prices of the supplies or to deprive the jf the cabinet went In a body to the real- Aderholtz and Captain Pace, .father of
•panlsh forces of what Is necessary for lence of Senor Sagasta.
the brothers, In which Captain Pace 'was
heir subsistence while In camp or en
Sangerously shot and a bystander killed
FOR $10,000 A SIDE.
joute will not be permitted.
by a stray bullet
Employee of the postal and telegraphic
.ervlce will continue to carry the cor
■Victoria, B. C., JJec. 27.—^Articles of
]B*ORTUNATE CHANGE OP MIND.
respondence of the Spanish forces and agreement have been signed here for a
iranamit their official telegraphic mesPortland, Me., Dec. 27,—MjWs Florence
gea under the same conditions as here- Doxlng match for $10,000 a side between
ICd Smith and Jim Jeffries,, champion U. Klnyou of Cambridge, Mi^s., whom It
fore.
No Import duties or charges of any seavywelght of the Pacific coast. They was feared was lost on the Wrtland, is
ilnd or character ■will be levied by cus- irill meet at San Francisco toward the Hive at Port Antonio, Jam. She changed
lom officials upon material of war of the md of January.
tier mind At the last minute and took the
Spanish or upon the persqnal effects of
•teamer for Port Antonio. She tele
Spanish soldiers, and officers or on those almanac. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 28.
graphed a friend here of her move, vbut
>t their families.
Jun rises—7:13; sets, 4:20.
ihe
message went astray, and It waa not
Hospitkla with their sick attendants
Moon rises—6:06 p. m.
ind medical offleors evacuated there will Blgh watei^U;30 a. m.; mid.
Known tlU last night
she was safe.
Is under the protection of the army of '
The storm, central Sunday ni^ht in
IN -WORKING ORDER.
ihe United Stabto. the Spanish authorl4C8 providing everything necessary for ANrinlbola, has moved rapidly to Lalte
New York, Deo. 27.—The j4ew York
the care, subsistence and transportation Superior, and has been followed by a
lor the sick ao detained, and for repatrla- ■Igb pressure area and a cold wave. In- and Hayti cable has been repaired.
don upon recovery.
irsMtng cloudiness and snow may be ex- Communication “via Hayti” with all
The general in chief of the Spantah
trmy agrees that his officers and sol- ^t«d in New England. Warmer, brisk parts of the West Indies, Central and
Soutb America has been restored.
Ue^ will preserve the most exact die- geeterly winds, increaelng.

g

SENTENCE OF FAYNE

Tem'i^r and Football.

At football all manner of men have
played at the ends of the rash line—an
ideal man, would be a composite of bJ]
the other nieri on the team.
Ho would be about 6 feet 10 in height
and would weigh about 166 or 168. He
would have the speed of a half, the
qnickuesB of a quarter, the bulldog
pluck and nerve of a guard, and the
brain of a captain. In addition to all
these (and contrary to the opinions of
most people) he ■would have a quick
temper. There is nothing in football
nor indeed in any form of athletics in
compatible with a little of the “Old
Adam,’’ nor is there anything like anger to pnflife and fire into a tired man
late in a hard fought game.
- One can be as angry as he may and
still be a gentleman. Temper, properly
directed^ and controlled, will add flercs.
nees to one’s tackles, speed to his run
ning and strength to his blocking, as
nothing else on earth will do, and Lany
the captains there are who, kqhwing
this, have stirred up their wearied men
with harsh words of command which
they themselves realized were unmerited
simply to make their teams work harder
au& faster.—College Athlete.
WHAT A TRAIN OP AILMENTS
follow in the wake ot a stomauh that la
out of kilter—what a story of sufCeriog
can be saved In the timely use uf so
pleasant and positive a onre for Oyspepsla and Indigestion as Dr. 'Von Stan’s
Pineapple ’Tablets. The pineapple is a
veritable fountain of vegetable pepsin—
Nature's tonlo tor people out of sorts.
One Tablnt relieves. 36 cents.—60.
For sale by Alden & Deeban and P
H. Plalsted.
An Appreciative Reader.

Thomas Scott, the celebrated com
mentator on the Bible, published an edi
tion of B.nnyan’s “Pilgrim’s Progress"
with explanatory notes. A copy of this
work he benevolently presented to one
of his poor parishioners. Meeting him
soon after, Mr. Scott inquired whether
he had read it.
“Yes, sir,’’ was the enthusiastic reIily“Do yon think you understand it?”
“Oh, yes, sir,” the parishioner an
swered, with the unexpeoted and disap
pointing addition, “and 1 hope before
long I shall understand the notes."
Copper In Cheeiie.

Scientifio investigations sbo-w that
(he green color for which T’armesan and
other Italian cheeses are remarkable is
due to the fact that the acid milk is al
lowed to stand in copper vessels, 2S
samples of green Parmesan oheese show
ing for each two pounds of cheese from
. 8 to 8. S grains of copper.
APDPLBXY.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for I
the Heart is equally effective In spopleotlo |
symptoms. If you have unpleasant diizlness, lightness or sudden rnih df blood to I
tbe head, take preoantions against a re-1
onrrenoa.. This great remedy will re
move tbe oanse. Tbe press of tbe land I
bas dally a lung list of sudden deaths
wbiob wonlfl not he obronloled If Or. '
Agnew’a 001*0 for the Heart were used.
—81.
For sale biy Alden & Deeban and P. |
B. Plalsted.
AGAIN IN CUSTODY.:
Cambridge, Mass.', Dec. 27.—Annie I
O’Neil, alias Annie NQSh, who was ar
rested on a larceny charge, a few days
ago, and who escapeif from the police |
station In her night clothes, was recap- I
tured yesterday. She had cleverly out
witted the police several times during |
their search fn"* her
A ''■VETERAN’S
STORY.—Georgs I
Lewis of Shamokin, Pa , writes: ‘‘Iam|
eighty years of age. 1 have been troubled I
with Catarrh for fifty years, and Id ray 1
time have used a great many citiarrhl
oures, hut never had any relief until 11
used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. |
One box onred me completely.”—88.
For sale by Alden & Deeban and F. I
H. Plalsted.

Free!

Freell

Two Thousand Bottles of

“HYOnEI”
The new cure for

CATARRH, COrOHlS,
CRIsD^, BBOIVCHITIS ,
- , ^ AMD ASTHWA.I
to be givbn away absolu^ly withoatl
charge fed continuing one week, atl
the drug store of
I

GEO. W. DORR.
Free treatment of the remedy willl
also be given.
This is not h newspaper distribution,I
controlled by tbe manufacturers, but!
an honest test, conducted by a reput8-|
ble druggist.
dec31jau2-3'6

JVotice ofFor^closure of

morlgat^e.
W-HBBBAS Emma L. Conner, of tVaterrllljJ
Maine, by her Mortgsge deed, dsteil the twenvJ]
reoond day of November, A. D. 1801. »•'“ 'Jl
corded in Keniieben Ktglatry of Ueeiis, BWN
387, p»ge 684, conveyed to the u»der8lgue<t, W
Watervllle Bavinss Bank, a oorporatioii ei'W'n
llshed by the lawe of Maine, tbe following 0*1
scribed real estate situated in Watervllle In tosi
county of Kennebec eforesald, bounded M ■ w
lows: lat pareel, north by Winter street,
by Nudd street, soutb by Isnd of Fred J. Conus ,|
and west by land then of H. 0. Burleigh,
J
2nd parcel, soutb by Dalton street, wert on
homestead lot of Dr .'H uti-hlns, north by Isno i
F. J, tJonnor, and east by laud then of the
heirs. The last pareel same oonvejed to
Emma L. Conner by F. D. Nudd and otnera
deeds dated Oot. 17.1880, reoonled In Kenn^
Begistry of Deeds, Book 882r pag*

*^n?^h«reas the conditions of said Mortg
have been broken, now therefore by reas'n
tha breach of the oonditlons thereof, the u^
signitad. the said Bank, olalma a foreclosure
uid
MM aniratarvinef Maine, this twonty-s<

of Daeamb«r,A. D. IIM.
WAtAbBVILLB 8AT1NC BANK,
ByB. B. DXDXXffi i^Treasu^^^

